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Disclaimer
This report: has been prepared by GHD for the Murray–Darling Basin Authority and may only be used and
relied on by Murray–Darling Basin Authority for the purpose agreed between GHD and the Murray–Darling
Basin Authority as set out in section 1 of this report.
GHD otherwise disclaims responsibility to any person other than Murray–Darling Basin Authority arising in
connection with this report. GHD also excludes implied warranties and conditions, to the extent legally
permissible.
The services undertaken by GHD in connection with preparing this report were limited to those specifically
detailed in the report and are subject to the scope limitations set out in the report.
The opinions, conclusions and any recommendations in this report are based on conditions encountered
and information reviewed at the date of preparation of the report. GHD has no responsibility or obligation to
update this report to account for events or changes occurring subsequent to the date that the report was
prepared.
The opinions, conclusions and any recommendations in this report are based on assumptions made by
GHD described in this report. GHD disclaims liability arising from any of the assumptions being incorrect.
GHD has prepared this report on the basis of information provided by Murray–Darling Basin Authority and
others who provided information to GHD (including Government authorities)], which GHD has not
independently verified or checked beyond the agreed scope of work. GHD does not accept liability in
connection with such unverified information, including errors and omissions in the report which were
caused by errors or omissions in that information.
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Executive summary
The Basin Plan will be implemented, in part, through water resource plans for water resource
plan areas. These water resource plans must be consistent with the requirements for water
resource plans set out in the Basin Plan in order to be accredited or adopted under the Act. One
aspect of the accreditation requirements, set out in Chapter 10, sections 10.18 – 10.21 of the
Basin Plan, relates to sustainable use and management of groundwater. In summary these
provisions state that a water resource plan must be prepared ‘having regard to whether it is
necessary for it to include rules which ensure that’:


for priority environmental assets and priority ecosystem functions that depend on
groundwater, the operation of the plan does not compromise the meeting of
environmental watering requirements



for groundwater that has a significant hydrological connection to surface water, the
operation of the plan does not compromise the meeting of environmental watering
requirements (for example, base flows)



there is no structural damage to an aquifer (whether within or outside the water resource
plan area) arising from take within the long-term annual diversion limit



hydraulic relationships and properties between groundwater and surface water systems,
between groundwater systems, and within groundwater systems are maintained; and



elevated levels of salinity and other types of water quality degradation within a
groundwater SDL resource unit are prevented.

In assessing a proposed water resource plan to make a recommendation to the Minister, the
MDBA will evaluate whether the water resource plan has been prepared ‘having regard to’ the
need for rules, as per sections 10.18 – 10.21 of the Basin Plan, based on the WRP’s description
of how this was done. To provide guidance to jurisdictions preparing water resource plans, the
MDBA has prepared the Handbook for Practitioners - Water resource plan requirements that
includes the kinds of information and approaches that could contribute to demonstrating that the
jurisdiction has ‘had regard to’ these matters.
The purpose of this report is to provide information and support in implementing the
requirements in sections 10.18–10.21 of the Basin Plan. The report identifies the types of rules
and RCLs that could be included in water resource plans to manage local impacts of
groundwater take and provides a suggested framework on how an assessment of the need for
rules could be undertaken. Guidance on selecting rules to address identified needs in different
circumstances and how RCLs might be developed has also been prepared for different
hydrogeological settings. A collation of policies and rules documented in available literature is
presented in the accompanying project literature review reference report.
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Literature Review – Management Approaches for Groundwater Take Impacts
All jurisdictions have in place legislation and various supporting policies, regulations and
guidelines that consider and provide structured approaches to manage the spatial and temporal
impacts of groundwater take to varying extents. Each jurisdiction’s water management
legislation specifies achieving a sustainable outcome for the management of groundwater for all
users, including efficient current and future allocation for beneficial uses and due regard for
protecting the environment, as an objective. This is achieved through a combination of
assessment, planning and regulation of extraction through licensing. Licensing allows the
extraction of groundwater to be managed, with consent for a licensee to construct bores and
take water at a location being subject to impact and sustainability considerations, and normally
being subject to limits on extraction volumes and rate. Additionally legislation normally provides
agencies with the ability to further constrain extraction under licences if needed.
Jurisdictions commonly have limits on total licence volumes in each groundwater management
area. To different degrees they also have standard approaches, guidelines and rules that
specify how agencies have powers to issue licences and regulate extraction, which can be
applied to address local or temporal variations in each area. The rules are commonly specified
in management plans or regulations.
Recent and relevant groundwater impact assessment and management documentation were
reviewed which specifically consider managing the values of groundwater dependent
ecosystems (GDEs), ecosystem functions, groundwater–surface water connected systems,
aquifer integrity and aquifer water quality potentially impacted by local groundwater take. This
compilation identified the key purpose of each source and provides an indication of their
relevance to understanding, assessing and managing the impact of groundwater take. The
compilation captures and presents a consolidation of some current thinking on:


environmental asset valuation appraisals at risk from the impacts of groundwater take



risk assessment methods and approaches



datasets and information sources for groundwater process and system characterisation



management frameworks and adaptive approaches that can be used as part of water
planning to achieve sustainable groundwater use outcomes.

A listing of the types of rules (management mechanisms) and RCLs identified through the
literature review of active groundwater plans throughout Australia and some international
examples was prepared. The types of rules and their associated RCLs were grouped into
generalised categories with their primary groundwater management function and typically
associated RCLs (where established) outlined. A summary of how the rules are applied to
groundwater dependent ecosystems, groundwater to surface water interaction, aquifer integrity
and groundwater quality was made.
Levels of adoption of RCLs with rules vary widely. Some jurisdictional water plans do not
include rules or RCLs in support of water plan objectives and resource management; they rely
solely on case by case assessments of licence applications to address local impacts.
Conversely, others are increasingly specifying rules and RCLs to support plan objectives, e.g.
they consider environmental assets and have rules and RCLs in place for their sustainable
management.
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Other management plans specify environmental values to protect, but do not specify rules or
RCLs that support those aims. Some water management plans include rules to protect
environmental assets, but no explicit RCLs to trigger their implementation. However, this can
still achieve the same intended outcome as a specified RCL. For example ‘distance rules’ will
minimise potential impacts to environmental features, using scientific knowledge or experience
that the distance would mean likely drawdown at the asset is less than an implicit RCL.
The case study review also found that generally rules and RCLs do not specifically consider
groundwater–surface water connected systems; but they do address non-specific GDE
management, which may include groundwater–surface water interactions to some degree.
Water quality indicators or trigger levels rules, with associated RCLs (salinity thresholds), are
probably the most widely adopted method of managing the impacts of extraction on
groundwater quality. Several types of rules and RCLs are used to manage the impacts of
groundwater take on the integrity of an aquifer. These include distance rules; trigger levels,
restrictions on water trading and changes in aquifer thickness/land subsidence.
Rules Need Assessment Framework
A framework for assessing the need for rules to support SDLs in water resource plans is
presented. The framework is based on the Basin Plan requirements and the ISO standard for
risk (AS/NZS ISO 31000:2009 Risk management), and is divided into four steps:
1.

Risk assessment part 1: consequence

2.

Risk assessment part 2: likelihood

3.

Risk assessment part 3: risk ratings

4.

Rules determination.

Additionally, in each step the assessment is separated into the environmentally sustainable
level of take (ESLT) characteristics corresponding to four sections of the Basin Plan:


section 10.18 Priority environmental assets dependent on groundwater – addressing the
environmental watering requirements of priority environmental assets and ecosystem
functions;



section 10.19 Groundwater and surface water connections – addressing primarily
environmental water requirements of rivers and other surface water features;



section 10.20 Productive base of groundwater – addressing preservation of aquifer
structure and hydraulic relationships and properties; and



section 10.21 Environmental outcomes relating to groundwater – primarily addressing
salinity and other water quality degradation.

The consequences of impact for each of these characteristics could be assessed in terms of
value and vulnerability. The likelihood rating is based on the likelihood that take-driven
groundwater ‘regime’ may impact on the vulnerability of the identified ESLT characteristic.
Groundwater ‘regime’ here refers to groundwater levels, pressures, quality or flows within a
groundwater SDL resource unit, including their temporally varying behaviour as a result of
seasonal and longer term climatic patterns. The take of water introduces variations in these
parameters that would not have otherwise occurred, that could be detrimental to sustainability
characteristics.
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The overall risk rating for a sustainability characteristic is determined by combining the overall
consequence rating with the likelihood rating. For those that are rated as medium or higher risk,
the Basin Plan requires that the water resource plan must either describe a strategy for the
management of the water resources of the WRP area to address the risk in a manner
commensurate with the level of risk, or explain why the risk cannot be addressed by the water
resource plan in a manner commensurate with the level of risk (s. 10.43). One way of doing this
may be to specify rules to meet the requirements in sections 10.18–10.21. Section 10.22(b) also
requires that if a current or future risk to the condition and continued availability of the water
resources of the WRP area is identified under s. 10.41(1), the water resource plan needs to
explain why rules addressing the risk have or have not been included in the plan.
The framework sets out each step of the assessment in detail, providing guidance on how it
might be done and suggests tools and sources of information that could be used. The result of
applying the framework to a particular groundwater SDL resource unit would be an identification
of where and how priority environmental assets, groundwater and surface water connections,
the aquifer productive base and groundwater quality are at risk from spatial variations in
extraction or temporal variations in extraction and recharge.
Guidelines for Selecting Rules
Guidance on selecting rules where a need for rules is identified under the Rules Need
Assessment Framework has been prepared. The guidance is not intended to be prescriptive,
but rather suggests the kinds of rules that are likely to be effective for different kinds of risks.
To assist selection of rules based on the risk assessment, rules are categorised based on the
two ‘threat areas’ in the Framework (spatial extraction distribution threats and periodic dry times
threats) and whether the threat is low, medium or higher likelihood.
Pre-set extraction location management rules apply to how decisions are made on applications
for new or moved (typically traded) water rights. They address risks related to the spatial
location of new or moved extraction within the SDL resource unit, e.g. where additional
groundwater extraction is proposed in close proximity to a GDE as a result of a trade. The
following kinds or rules are in use:


Specified minimum distance;



Minimum distance calculated using a numerical groundwater model or analytical method;



Zonal limits on entitlement or allocation;



One way trading out of (not into) a zone;



Density rules; and



Requiring offsets for impacts.

Pre-set periodic restriction rules address risks associated with expected climatic variability, such
as annual dry seasons and periodic droughts. They are not contingencies to address rare
events, but rather an operational rule for ongoing extraction management in normally occurring
drier periods. Three kinds of rules are identified:


Seasonal water allocation determinations based on measured recharge and/or storage;



Seasonal water allocations linked to surface water allocations; and



Water access restrictions linked to surface water restrictions.
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Contingent extraction location management and restriction rules require monitoring of indicators
of designated RCLs, and specify responses that will occur if the RCLs are reached. They are
contingency rules, so they may only actually be applied if indicators go outside anticipated likely
bounds. They are most relevant to cases where overall risk is medium or higher, but the
likelihood is low or medium, and so action to mitigate the risk up front is less warranted because
of the low likelihood of the threat occurring. RCLs could be set at different levels for different
kinds of responses. Three kinds of responses are identified:


Further investigation;



Review of extraction location management rules; and



Restricting or reducing extraction.

Rules that are likely to be effective to address the four different types of impacts, depending on
threat, as identified in the risk assessment process are tabled for appraisal and adoption.
Guidelines for developing RCLs for different hydrogeological settings
RCLs are core to rule development. They can either be used in the design of rules (e.g. bore
distance rules are developed based on protecting an often unstated maximum level of
drawdown RCL at a GDE) or expressed in the rule itself (e.g. contingent rules that are activated
when a RCL is approached or exceeded).
There is a difference between conceptual RCLs and physically measured resource condition
indicators (RCIs) and RCLs that represent them. For example, a conceptual RCL related to
GDE vulnerability may be that the groundwater level at the GDE is not drawn down more than a
defined amount below naturally occurring levels. In practice this might be represented by trigger
water levels in physically measured monitoring bores in the vicinity (physically measured RCLs).
Ultimately, in defining any form of physically measurable RCL there must be a tangible metric or
RCI; the RCI must be practicable in terms of being relevant for the rules to be used, and costs
of measurement; the RCI must be relatable to identified risks and vulnerabilities; and it cannot
be ambiguous. Strategies need to be also applied to target RCI sites for each of the four
environmental risk areas, as they may be different. Careful consideration needs to be given to
the selection of which parameters are to be monitored, and the temporal basis for this
monitoring.
RCLs set out in current plans or policies do not, by and large, nominate specific RCI bores or
monitoring locations. They rely on these being defined in subordinate implementation processes
or plans, e.g. regularly monitored ‘sentinel’ bores (government bores for groundwater resources
management appraisal); use of production bore monitored parameters (e.g. water quality); using
groundwater models where no monitoring data is available at all; and using other monitoring
metrics (streamflow) that provide a surrogate groundwater impact RCL limit measure.
In developing RCLs, a sound conceptual understanding of the aquifer systems is required.
Groundwater monitoring networks and numerical groundwater models inform this process.
Groundwater monitoring networks are the only direct measure available to understand aquifer
conditions, i.e. place metrics on RCIs, and support the understanding of the sustainability risks.
The fundamental components of a groundwater monitoring network can and do provide robust
RCIs. Analysis of existing monitoring networks can be undertaken to determine if their assets
can be used to monitor particular RCI sites. Advantages of using existing monitoring, apart from
the economics of establishing the site, include the availability of the existing monitoring record
and monitoring efficiencies – core assets can serve multiple monitoring objectives.
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The form of the monitoring network will vary depending upon the hydrogeological setting. In
deep, confined aquifers, broad, low density monitoring networks may be sufficient to inform
management needs and RCLs, however, unconfined systems tend to have multiple, smaller
scale flow systems which may not be captured without dense monitoring networks. In addition,
the monitoring networks need to consider an aquifer system as a whole, as processes within
deeper parts of stacked aquifer systems can influence shallower systems.
There are two factors which suggest that monitoring networks alone are insufficient. There is an
increasing focus by States to rationalise monitoring networks for economic reasons, and this
presents issues in terms of spatial and temporal coverage, and the ability to identify and
understand local flow systems, or emerging issues. Secondly, monitoring networks are passive
in nature in characterising and understanding delayed impacts, i.e. an impact may be occurring
but yet to be identified by the monitoring - this aspect must be guided by predictive modelling or
by rigorous groundwater system conceptualisation.
Groundwater models have an important supporting role to play in both developing RCLs and
also managing groundwater resources using RCLs. Experience has shown that numerical
groundwater models can be developed to enable acceptable management of groundwater
through the establishment of RCLs. Numerical groundwater models enable a better
understanding of aquifer dynamic responses, and enable predictions to be made to support
management actions. They can be used to test RCLs, and tailor monitoring networks to specific
risks. However, numerical models have their limitations and as a single true model, cannot be
constructed without some uncertainty. Furthermore, complex hydrogeological systems may not
be able to be accurately numerically modelled and therefore uncertainties (e.g. poor model
calibration) exist.
To ultimately establish RCLs for differing hydrogeological settings, a multi-faceted approach is
required which recognises the complimentary nature of numerical modelling and monitoring by
adopting an adaptive management approach. Such an approach would include the regular
revision of management plans, monitoring networks and underlying numerical models based on
updated monitoring data.
Conclusions
At its core, this report proposes a risk based framework, based on a sound methodology, using
the statutory provisions of the Basin Plan for identifying where rules and RCLs are likely to be
required to supplement SDLs, in order to provide for sustainable extraction of groundwater. It
proposes the kinds of rules that could be used to address particular kinds of identified risk.
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Glossary
Terminology
Environmentally
Sustainable Level of
Take (ESLT)
Electrical Conductivity
(EC)

Environmental Water
Requirements
Groundwater Dependent
Ecosystem (GDE)

‘have regard to’

MDBA
Preliminary Extraction
Limit (PEL)

RRAM
Resource Condition
Limit (RCL)
Resource Condition
Indicator (RCI)
Rules

Description
Is the level of take at which water can be taken from a water resource
without compromising key environmental assets, key ecosystem
functions, the productive base or key environmental outcomes for the
water resource (subsection 4(1) of the Water Act (2007)
EC measures the charge carrying ability (i.e. conductance) of liquid in a
measuring cell of specific dimensions. It is necessary to clearly define the
units of both conductance and length when talking ECs. The standard EC
unit used by Murray–Darling Basin Authority is microSiemens per
o
centimetre (μS/cm) at 25 C.
Defined in section 1.07 of the Basin Plan as “the environmental watering
requirements of a priority environmental asset or priority ecosystem
function, as the case may be, identified using the methods set out in Part
5 of Chapter 8” [of the Basin Plan.
A groundwater dependent ecosystem (GDE) is an ecosystem which has
its species composition and natural ecological processes determined by
groundwater. That is, they are natural ecosystems that require access to
groundwater to meet all, or some of their water requirements so as to
maintain their communities of plants and animals, ecological processes
and ecosystem services.
A number of provisions of the Basin Plan require decision-makers to
‘have regard to’ certain matters when performing functions and making
decisions. The phrases ‘have regard to’ and similar phrases are intended
to be interpreted consistent with case law, as it develops from time to time
and as applied with appropriate regard to the circumstances. This note is
intended to reflect the case law and not to limit its application or
development. When a decision‑maker is required to ‘have regard to’
particular matters, it is expected that the decision‑maker will give those
matters proper, genuine and realistic consideration, even if not ultimately
bound to act in accordance with those matters. A requirement to ‘have
regard to’ a particular matter or matters does not mean that the decisionmaker cannot have regard to other relevant matters, for example, the
benefits and costs of taking a particular action. See section 1.07 of the
explanatory statement in relation to the Basin Plan for further information
about the phrases ‘have regard to’, ‘having regard to’ and ‘regard must be
had’. (Basin Plan s1.07 p.12).
Murray–Darling Basin Authority
The preliminary extraction limit represents the MDBA’s initial assessment
of the volume of water that can be extracted from a groundwater SDL
resource unit such that the water needs are not compromised for key
environmental assets, key ecosystem functions, the productive base and
key environmental outcomes.
Recharge Risk Assessment Method.
Essentially an upper limit to an impact (i.e. above which an impact
becomes unacceptable) to groundwater resources, as a result of
groundwater abstraction.
A metric by which a resource condition is measured or an RCL is
approached. Most common examples are piezometric levels and
groundwater salinities which can be easily measured. Other RCIs that
could be used, include groundwater flux and hydraulic gradient.
To manage the effects of groundwater take within an SDL resource unit
management arrangements or ‘rules’ may need to be applied. These
rules may include specifying the times, places and rates at which water is
permitted to be taken and defining of RCLs, and restrictions on the water
permitted to be taken in order to prevent an RCL from being exceeded.
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Terminology
Salinity Classes

S/R Ratio

Sustainable Diversion
Limit (SDL)
Groundwater SDL
Resource Units
Total Dissolved Solids
(TDS)
Unit volumetric impact
Water Resource Plan
(WRP)

Water Resource Plan
Area

Description
Four salinity classes were defined for groundwater when developing
groundwater SDLs:
•

class 1: <1500 mg/L TDS

•

class 2: 1500 mg/L to 3000 mg/L TDS

•

class 3: 3000 mg/L to 14,000 mg/L TDS

•

class 4: >14,000 mg/L TDS.

Aquifer storage (S) to Aquifer Recharge (R) ratio. The ratio provides an
indication of the intrinsic inertia (inertia of the aquifer storage to change in
recharge condition, whether brought about by human activity or climate
change) of the aquifer.
SDL is the maximum long-term annual average quantity of water that can
be taken from a water resource on a sustainable basis. For groundwater,
it reflects the environmentally sustainable level of take from an aquifer.
Identifies the groundwater resources to be managed within the SDL.
A measure of the total ions in solution. EC is actually a measure of the
ionic activity of a solution in term of its capacity to transmit current. In
dilute solution, TDS and EC are reasonably comparable.
The proportion of the volume extracted in one water system that comes
from the connected water system, either through increased inflow or
reduced outflow to that system.
A water resource plan for the purposes of the Water Act 2007 is a plan
that provides for the management of a water resource plan area that has
been either accredited or adopted by the Commonwealth Minister for
Water. A water resource plan applies only to the extent that it relates to
Basin water resources, and makes provision in relation to the water
resource plan requirements in Chapter 10 of the Basin Plan.
An area that contains part of the Basin water resources, and is specified
in Chapter 3 of the Basin Plan as a WRP area.
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Acronyms
Acronym
ADL
AHD
ANZECC
ARMCANZ
CAMS
CMA
COAG
DAS
DoW
EC
EPA
ESLT
GA
GDE
GMA
GS
GSPA
GW - SW
IDAS
mbgl
MAR
MDB
MDBA
NRM
NWC
NWI
PEL
PWA
RRAM
RCI
RCL
RWC
SDL
SEPP
TDS
UVI
WAP
WCD
WMP
WRP
WSP
WSPA

Description
Annual Diversion Limit
Australian Height Datum
Australian and New Zealand Environment and Conservation Council
Agriculture and Resource Management Council of Australia and New
Zealand
Catchment Abstraction Management Strategy (UK terminology)
Catchment Management Authority
Council of Australian Governments
development assessment system (Queensland terminology)
(Western Australia) Department of Water
Electrical Conductivity – a standard EC unit of is measure is
o
microSiemens per centimetre (μS/cm) at 25 C.
Environment Protection Authority
Environmentally Sustainable Level of Take
Groundwater Area (WA terminology)
Groundwater Dependent Ecosystem
Groundwater Management Area
Groundwater System
Groundwater Supply Protection Area (Victorian terminology)
Groundwater – Surface Water
integrated development assessment system (Queensland terminology)
metres below ground level
Managed Aquifer Recharge
Murray–Darling Basin
Murray–Darling Basin Authority
Natural Resource Management (Plan) (SA terminology)
National Water Commission
National Water Initiative
Preliminary Extraction Limit
Prescribed Wells Area (SA terminology)
Recharge Risk Assessment Method.
Resource Condition Indicator
Resource Condition Limit
Rural Water Corporation (Victorian terminology)
Sustainable Diversion Limit
State Environment Protection Policy (Victorian terminology)
Total Dissolved Solids
Unit Volumetric impact
Water Allocation Plan (NT and SA terminology)
Water Control District (NT terminology)
Water Management Plan (WA terminology)
Water Resource Plan
Water Sharing Plan (NSW terminology)
Water Supply Protection Area (Vic terminology)
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1.

Introduction
1.1

Groundwater rules in water resource plans

The Murray–Darling Basin Authority (MDBA) was established under the Water Act 2007 (the
Act), and has responsibility for developing and implementing a statutory Basin Plan for the
Murray–Darling Basin. The first Basin Plan was made on 22 November 2012.
The Basin Plan will be implemented in part, through water resource plans for water resource
plan areas. These water resource plans must be consistent with the requirements for water
resource plans set out in the Basin Plan in order to be accredited under the Act. The
Commonwealth Minister responsible for the Act determines whether a water resource plan is to
be accredited, having regard to advice and recommendations from the MDBA. This advice will
be based on an assessment as to whether the proposed water resource plan is consistent with
the Basin Plan.
Chapter 10 of the Basin Plan sets out the accreditation requirements for water resource plans.
One aspect of the accreditation requirements, set out in sections 10.18 – 10.21, relates to
sustainable use and management of groundwater. In summary, these provisions state that a
water resource plan must be prepared ‘having regard to whether it is necessary for it to include
rules which ensure that’:


for priority environmental assets and priority ecosystem functions that depend on
groundwater, the operation of the plan does not compromise the meeting of
environmental watering requirements



for groundwater that has a significant hydrological connection to surface water, the
operation of the plan does not compromise the meeting of environmental watering
requirements (for example, base flows)



there is no structural damage to an aquifer (whether within or outside the water resource
plan area) arising from take within the long-term annual diversion limit for an SDL
resource unit



hydraulic relationships and properties between groundwater and surface water systems,
between groundwater systems, and within groundwater systems are maintained



elevated levels of salinity and other types of water quality degradation within a
groundwater SDL resource unit are prevented.

According to the Explanatory Statement accompanying the Basin Plan, the requirement to ‘have
regard to’ requires the preparer of the water resource plan to give those matters proper, genuine
and realistic consideration (see glossary for full discussion). Additionally section 10.22 requires
water resource plans to ‘describe what was done to comply with the requirements’ in sections
10.18 – 10.21, and sections 10.49 and 10.50 require water resource plans to identify and
describe information, methods, models or tools that were used to develop the plan.

1.2

Relationship between SDLs and rules

To be clear about what is meant by ‘rules’ in sections 10.18 – 10.21 of the Basin Plan, it is
important to understand their relationship to the key element of the Basin Plan – sustainable
diversion limits (SDLs).
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1.2.1

Definition of SDLs

An SDL is defined in Section 1.07 of the Basin Plan to mean a long-term average sustainable
diversion limit, or in other words the maximum long-term annual average quantity of water that
can be taken, on a sustainable basis, from the Basin water resources as a whole, or the water
resources, or particular parts of the water resources (SDL resource units) of each water
resource plan area (item 6 of subsection 22(1) of the Act). Each long-term average SDL must
reflect an environmentally sustainable level of take (subsection 23(1) of the Act). An
environmentally sustainable level of take (ESLT) is the level of take at which water can be taken
from a water resource without compromising key environmental assets, key ecosystem
functions, the productive base, or key environmental outcomes for the water resource
(subsection 4(1) of the Act).
The Basin Plan sets out the SDL resource units within the Basin with their corresponding SDLs.
Groundwater SDLs are specified as particular volumes (gigalitres) of water per year and were
based on assessments of the ESLT for each SDL resource unit, derived by assessing risks of
groundwater extraction to:


the ability of aquifers to continue to be productive over time



groundwater dependent ecosystems



surface water resources that are fed from groundwater



the water quality (salinity) of groundwater.

1.2.2

Establishment of SDLs

The groundwater SDLs were informed by an analytical risk assessment method and, in some
cases, the use of numerical groundwater models that determined preliminary extraction limits for
each SDL resource unit.
The analytical risk assessment method (also known as the recharge risk assessment method)
uses a long term average estimated rainfall recharge, then applies factors dependent on the
type of aquifer and presence of specific sustainability requirements (e.g. groundwater
dependent ecosystems, baseflows to rivers) to estimate the portion of this recharge that can be
extracted.
Numerical models simulate the behaviour of the aquifer both spatially and temporally. In the
context of recharge rates and patterns that are intended to represent what is likely to occur in
the future, the models simulate the response of the aquifer to varying levels of water extraction.
Models are able to show how the head, and in some cases quality, is affected at spatial node
points over time. Resource condition limits (RCLs) (in this case specified values of head or
quality at node points) are used to represent sustainability requirements, and the model is able
to simulate the extent to which the RCLs are met for different levels of extraction. The
preliminary extraction limits are determined based on meeting these RCLs.
An assessment framework was then applied to these preliminary extraction limits to determine
the groundwater SDLs that reflect an environmentally sustainable level of take (MDBA, 2012).
This framework considered:


existing planning arrangements and reduction programs



connections between surface water and groundwater resources



the depth of the groundwater resource and whether the groundwater resource is nonrenewable



unassigned water.
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1.2.3

Definition of rules

SDLs restrict take to a level that will not compromise the environmentally sustainable level of
take characteristics for the SDL resource unit as a whole. However, take that is within the SDL
for the resource unit can have negative impacts at a local scale.
To address spatial and temporal variations, the sustainable use of some systems will only be
achieved if SDLs are supported by ‘management arrangements that account for these local
1
impacts of groundwater take’ . Sections 10.18 – 10.21 of the Basin Plan call these management
arrangements rules. These rules include rules that specify the times, places and rates at which
water is permitted to be taken, the defining of RCLs, and restrictions on the water permitted to
be taken in order to prevent an RCL from being exceeded.

1.3

Purpose and scope of this report

In assessing a proposed water resource plan to make a recommendation to the Minister, the
MDBA will evaluate whether the water resource plan has been prepared ‘having regard to’ the
need for rules, as per sections 10.18 – 10.21 of the Basin Plan, based on the WRP’s description
of how this was done. To provide guidance to jurisdictions preparing water resource plans, the
MDBA has prepared the Handbook for Practitioners - Water resource plan requirements that
includes the kinds of information and approaches that could contribute to demonstrating that the
jurisdiction has ‘had regard to’ these matters.
The purpose of this report is to identify the types of rules and RCLs that could be included in
water resource plans to manage the local impacts of groundwater take, and provide a
suggested framework on how an assessment of the need for rules can be undertaken. It is
intended to provide guidance on how the requirements of sections 10.18 – 10.21 of the Basin
Plan might be addressed, without ruling out variations or alternative approaches that a
jurisdiction might choose to use. More specifically the report presents:


A collation of policies and rules documented in available literature



A framework for assessing the need for groundwater rules that could be used undertake
the requirement to ‘have regard to whether it is necessary to include rules’



Guidance on selecting rules to address identified needs in different circumstances



Guidance on how RCLs might be developed.

1.4

1

Structure of the report



Section 2 documents the literature review undertaken relating to the rules applied in
sustainable groundwater management within the Murray–Darling Basin and beyond.
Example case studies are also provided here, supplemented by a separate Literature
Review Reference Report (GHD, 2013).



Section 3 documents the ‘rules need’ framework, which discusses the components of the
framework, and a risk based approach to assessing the need for rules in water resource
plans



Section 4 suggests rules that could be considered, where there is an identified need to
protect the resource based on the risk assessment outcome



Section 5 discusses guidelines for developing resource condition limits to provide metrics
to quantitatively manage the resource.

See Explanatory Statement to the Basin Plan, cl 495.
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2.

Literature review – management
approaches for groundwater take
impacts
The literature review aimed to identify how legislative mechanisms, technical approaches and
applied management strategies are used to assess and respond to potential impacts of local
groundwater take.
All literature was initially reviewed from a national and Basin–wide perspective. This provided an
appreciation of development and progress with legislation and management instruments. How
individual jurisdictions use their legislative and management approaches in the local context
was then assessed. Current management mechanisms (rules) and RCL usage was identified
through reviewing active groundwater management plans in Australia and elsewhere, and have
been categorised in terms of their primary groundwater management objective.
A summary of the key approaches that could assist with establishing Resource Condition
Indicator (RCI) sites and RCLs is presented below, including examples of how they can be used
with rules to manage local impacts of groundwater take. Selected case studies of current
application of rules with or without qualified or quantified RCLs are discussed, and key learnings
from these are presented.
The full listing of the literature review undertaken is in the Literature Review reference report
(GHD, 2013).

2.1

Policy, methods, rules and procedures to manage impacts of
groundwater take

2.1.1

National and Basin wide legislative and management instruments

The need to address the impact and return all currently over allocated and overused
groundwater and surface water systems to environmentally sustainable levels of extraction has
been a major area of national water resources and environmental management reform and
investment over the past two decades.
Government commitments to address this issue date back to the 1994 COAG Water Reform
Framework when jurisdictions agreed to substantially complete the process for identifying over
allocated systems by 2005.
The Murray–Darling Basin Cap for surface water extraction was established in 1994. The Cap
was one of the first measures designed to reduce the decline in the Basin’s environmental
values, by halting further growth in extraction of surface water. In 1996, the ARMCANZ and
ANZECC Ministerial councils established 12 principles to provide direction on providing water
for the environment (Australian Government 1996); but implementation was challenging. Work
commenced in 2001 to revise the principles to provide more detail and guidance in water
planning but was never completed.
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Other national policy and legislative initiatives to recognise and establish agreed sustainable
management objectives and approaches for biodiversity and ecosystems values were
developed during this period:


National Strategy for Ecologically Sustainable Development (1992)



Inter-Government Agreement on the Environment (1992)



National Water Quality Management Strategy (1994)



National Strategy for the Conservation of Australia’s Biodiversity (1996)



National Principles for the Provision of Water for Ecosystems (1996)



The Environmental Protection of Biodiversity Conservation (EPBC Act) 1999.

COAG agreed in 2003 that a consolidation and refresh of the 1994 Water Reform Framework
was urgently needed to increase the productivity and efficiency of water use, sustain rural and
urban communities and to ensure the health of river and groundwater systems.
The National Water Initiative (NWI) was subsequently developed in 2004 to:


improve the security of water access entitlements



ensure ecosystem health by implementing regimes to protect environmental assets at a
whole of basin, aquifer or catchment scale



ensure water is put to best use by encouraging expansion of water markets and trading;
and



promote water conservation in cities.

Under the NWI federal, state and territory governments made commitments to make substantial
progress by 2010 towards adjusting all over allocated and/or overused systems to
environmentally sustainable levels of extraction.
The National Water Commission (NWC) prepared a baseline assessment of Australia’s water
resources in 2004-05 – the Australian Water Resources 2005. This provides the basis for
measuring and comparing performance as the NWI is implemented.
The NWI definition of environmentally sustainable level of extraction is ‘the level of water
extraction from a particular system which, if exceeded would compromise key environmental
assets, or ecosystem functions and the productive base of the resource’.
A number of issues associated with groundwater were raised by the NWI as key actions to be
addressed. With increasing demand for groundwater across Australia and the cyclical
occurrence of drought, the need to manage groundwater and interconnected surface water –
groundwater systems is integral to the water planning process to achieve environmental
sustainable levels of extraction.
The NWC subsequently established the National Groundwater Action Plan (NGAP). The NGAP
facilitated investment in projects to address groundwater knowledge gaps, and progressed the
groundwater reforms agreed to under the NWI. A key component of the plan is the National
Groundwater Assessment Initiative which was developed to improve understanding of
groundwater resources and support NWI implementation, to harmonise groundwater technology
and to encourage best practice management. The NWC has made significant headway since
2008. It has produced numerous technical assessment and management publications to
advance sustainable groundwater resource management to underpin water planning at basin,
regional and catchment scales.
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The Commonwealth Water Act 2007 established the MDBA with the functions and powers
needed to ensure that basin water resources are managed in an integrated and sustainable
way, principally through the preparation and implementation of the Basin Plan. The Basin Plan
covers the management of both surface water and groundwater resources.
2.1.2

Jurisdiction legislative, policy and management approaches

All State and Territory jurisdictions have legislation and supporting policy, regulations and
guidelines that provide structured approaches to managing spatial and temporal impacts of
groundwater take.
All jurisdictions specify the aim of achieving a sustainable outcome for the management of
groundwater for all users, including efficient current and future allocation for beneficial uses and
due regard for protecting the environment. All jurisdictions have the right to control and use
groundwater to achieve these management objectives through licencing, water regulation and
management arrangements. Some jurisdictions explicitly recognise the importance of
environmental values (Groundwater Dependent Ecosystems (GDEs), ecosystems) associated
with groundwater and the need to protect groundwater systems in terms of aquifer water quality
and integrity.
Licensing or permitting groundwater extraction is set with conditions established to protect
beneficial users of groundwater, the environment and to maintain aquifer integrity. Licence
conditions are generally determined on a case by case basis in order to consider potential
immediate and local impacts; but they also address the broader aggregate impact. Groundwater
management policy, regulation and guidelines are used to assist with applications and assess
whether proposed groundwater take is ecologically sustainable, environmentally acceptable and
if there could be potential detrimental impacts to other uses. Applications can be refused if these
are found to be unacceptable.
Guidance is also provided on the level of assessment required depending on: extraction
volumes; potential impacts to others; GDEs; and aquifer integrity and water quality
considerations. Each jurisdiction is developing guidance for the development and/or assignment
of rules and RCLs. They are also developing management interventions for use when licence
conditions are breached. Applications must also consider relevant policies and principles; and
meet specific requirements to maintain and improve groundwater quality to protect beneficial
uses of groundwater.
Area specific water management, sharing and allocation plans establish arrangements for the
sustainable use and management of groundwater for all beneficial uses. Most plans define and
specify when rules are to be applied to reduce allocations and enforce restrictions to mitigate
and abate both local and water management area wide groundwater take impacts on the
environment, aquifer integrity and users.
An overview is provided below to show how each jurisdiction uses legislative and management
approaches to manage and protect the values of GDEs, ecosystem functions including stream
baseflows, aquifer integrity and aquifer water quality potentially impacted by local impacts of
groundwater take.
A more complete compilation of the relevant jurisdiction groundwater legislative, policy,
regulation and management approaches and their source is presented in the Literature Review
reference report (GHD, 2013).
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Australian Capital Territory
Water Resources Act 2007 (the WR Act) aims to manage water resources whilst protecting
ecosystems and ensuring the availability of water resources for future generations. The WR Act
explicitly identifies that the environment, ecosystems and aquifer integrity values are to be
protected. The WR Act is the legal basis for all the territory’s water resources and arrangements
for their management. The Minister must determine water management areas and amounts of
water available from these areas and for particular uses, and may approve environmental flow
guidelines.
The water management arrangements are set out in subordinate legislation and comprise five
disallowable instruments:
•

Water Resources (Amounts of water reasonable for uses guidelines) Determination 2007
(No 1) s 18 1 August 2007 DI2007-194
This instrument is intended to ensure the efficient use of ACT water resources and, in
particular, to minimise wastage and is used for guidance with determining licensing and with
recommendations to the Minister on applications for water access entitlements.

•

Water Resources (Fees) Determination 2013 (No 3) s 107 12 July 2013 DI2013-198
This instrument set the fee rates for water access entitlement costs and various water
licence and administration costs to access, abstract, transfer, recharge and use surface
water and groundwater.

•

Water Resources (Water available from areas) Determination 2007 (No 1) s 17 1 August
2007 DI2007-191
This instruments specifies surface water and ground water available for taking from each
water management area, and water reserved for future use - prepared taking into account
the environmental flow guidelines, the total water resources of the Territory, and specific
investigations undertaken by the Environment Protection Authority to establish sustainable
yields from groundwater in particular areas.

•

Water Resources (Water Management areas) Determination 2007 (No 1) s 16 1 August
2007 DI2007-193
This instrument declares the water management areas of the ACT. Water management
areas include one or more sub-catchment areas, the boundaries of which are based on
watersheds.

•

Water Resources Environmental Flow Guidelines 2013 s 12 19 April 2013 DI2013-44
An instrument of the Water Resources Act 2007 the guidelines set out the environmental
flow requirements needed to maintain aquatic ecosystems and are to be used with Water
Resource Management Planning instruments, Water Sharing Plan and Water Management
Areas to manage ACT water resources.

New South Wales
The Water Management Act 2000 is the overarching legislation for water management. It gives
the Crown the right to control and use all naturally occurring water on or below the ground under
the management of the Minister. Issuing of licences is dealt with by the relevant authority. The
Act also sets out rules for the distribution of water and processes for setting conditions on
licences.
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The NSW Aquifer Interference Policy explains water licence requirements for activities that
interfere with aquifers and establishes and defines the considerations for minimal impact (for
groundwater sources, connected waters, dependent ecosystems, culturally significant sites and
water users). These include trigger levels and distance criteria which are used as a basis for
providing advice. The Policy requires, amongst other things:


Where aquifer interference activity is taking water from a river that water must be returned
to the river when flows are below levels where users are not permitted to pump



Where flows induced from other water sources are also classified as take of water,
separate licences are required to account for the take from all individual water sources



When minimal impact considerations (trigger levels/distance rules) are specified; if
predicted impacts are greater than level 1 impacts (by greater than the accuracy of a
robust model), then the assessment will require additional studies to fully access impacts.

Water Sharing Plans are subordinate legislation made under the Water Management Act 2000.
They address licensing for take and use of groundwater by establishing rules for managing
access and granting licences and water supply work approvals. These rules address potential
interference to other users, groundwater contamination, GDEs and culturally significant sites,
protection of low flows, and aquifer integrity. For development of macro water sharing plans for
groundwater, more recent approaches to assist with the community and stakeholder
consultation processes for establishing appropriate rules to manage the impacts of groundwater
take have also been developed. Approaches to developing rules for planned environmental
water provisions and for groundwater-surface water connectivity to limit the impacts of
groundwater pumping are available.
Northern Territory
The Water Act 1992 provides the overarching legislation for management of water resources in
the Northern Territory, with the exception of water for mining and petroleum activities. The Act
provides for the relevant minister to declare water control districts (WCD). In a WCD permits
and licences are required to construct bores and extract groundwater respectively. The Act sets
out factors that need to be considered when deciding to grant, amend or modify a permit or
licence, in regard of aquifer water quality and impacts to other users.
The Northern Territory is developing rules to manage aquifer integrity, groundwater-surface
water connectivity and GDE values from groundwater take impacts through the Northern
Territory Implementation Plan for the Intergovernmental Agreement on a National Water
Initiative June 2006. The plan includes:


Rules for pumping to protect regional environmental and public benefit outcomes



Trading rules to address resource management and infrastructure delivery options



Groundwater allocation plans that have thresholds for water allocation from aquifers for
environmental and public benefit and also impacts to GDEs.

Queensland
The Water Act 2000 is the overarching legislation for water management in Queensland.
The Water Regulation 2002 and statutory water resource plans identify regulated groundwater
areas; set water sharing rules and seasonal assignment rules that are used in groundwater
management areas. These rules address the potential impact to the integrity of the aquifer,
impact to other users or environment, groundwater quality and GDEs. Some Groundwater
Management Areas (e.g. Coastal Burnett and Pioneer) have trigger levels for water levels and
groundwater quality as RCLs.
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The Sustainable Planning Act 2009 deals with approvals for water-related development from
fully integrated process development and planning basis with the aim to achieve ecological
sustainability.
South Australia
The Natural Resources Management Act 2004 (the NRM Act) is the overarching legislation for
the management of natural resources including groundwater in South Australia. The NRM Act
allows the relevant Minister to restrict water use for a number of reasons including if the quantity
of water available: can no longer meet the demand; affects the quality of water; has a serious
effect on another watercourse or is likely to damage the aquifer. Under the NRM Act Water
Allocation Plans (WAPs) are created for prescribed areas where licensing of water extraction is
required. WAPs manage and implement water licences for water extraction. Typical WAP
management mechanisms include:


Reducing the allocation of water if there is a reduction or to prevent further reduction in
the quality of water, or damage to an ecosystem



Applying a restriction in case of inadequate supply or overuse of water



Rules that guide consideration of applications for new water licences or water licence
transfers.

Tasmania
The Water Management Act 1999 is the overarching legislation for the management of water in
Tasmania. The Act specifies requirements to manage the State’s freshwater (including
groundwater) through the objectives of:


sustainable development of natural and physical resources



protection of ecosystems



efficient water allocation



facilitating economic development, and



community involvement.

Under the Act the Minister may determine that a water management plan is to be prepared in
respect of a water resource or water resources in Tasmania.
The Act puts restrictions:


On the allocation of water with respect to environmental risk such as groundwater levels
and salinity (section 58 of the Act)



If the rate at which water is taken from a groundwater area or well is such that the
quantity of water can no longer meet demand, there is a risk that the water available will
not meet the future demand, is adversely affecting water quality or if extraction is having a
serious effect on another water source (section 91 of the Act).

The Act also utilises work orders to manage wells that may have a negative effect on
groundwater (section 126 of the Act), and well work permits that are aimed at preventing
environmental harm or interference to other users (section 135B of the Act).
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Tasmania is developing a regulatory framework for groundwater management to ensure
sustainable and fair use of groundwater resources. A number of studies and reports were
prepared including the Groundwater and Surface Water Connectivity in Tasmania: Preliminary
Assessment and Risk Analysis, and water management plans for Sassafras Wesley Vale GMA
and Smithton Syncline GMA which were all incorporated into the draft groundwater
management framework for Tasmania.
The State Policy on Water Quality Management (1997) was developed under Tasmania’s
Resource Management and Planning System, and aims to manage water sustainably. The
policy addresses groundwater environmental values including GDEs and groundwater quality.
Assigned TDS levels (RCLs) related to these values are used as triggers for groundwater
impact management intervention. Similarly, the Groundwater and Surface Water Connectivity –
A Framework for Integrated Management of Groundwater and Surface Water in Tasmania,
outlines the use of licencing and allocation rules where the ‘cease to take’ provision may be
used, triggered by levels of flow for groundwater-surface water connected systems.
Victoria
The Water Act 1989 is the overarching legislation for groundwater management. The purpose of
the Water Act 1989 is to provide integrated sustainable management of water resources, ensure
equitable water use, provide consistent approaches to the management of water resources,
protect and enhance environmental qualities and to define the entitlements of water use
Corporations (Authorities).
The Minister for Water is responsible for enforcing the Act, regulating aspects of water
management (e.g. setting permissible consumptive volumes (PCV)), formulating policy, issuing
Ministerial Direction and setting standards and obligations. The Minister delegates responsibility
to the Rural Water Corporations (RWC) for issuing and assessing groundwater extraction
licence applications, and deciding their terms and conditions. Groundwater extraction impact
management mechanisms overseen by RWCs include:


setting restrictions to prevent the level of water declining below a specified level, and



imposing specific conditions to licences to protect the environment and maintain water
availability.

The relevant Minister also sets guidelines under the Water Act 1989 for urban groundwater
supply, considering groundwater quality, impact to users, aquifers and environment. The
guidelines set out a template for trigger levels to be incorporated in groundwater monitoring and
protection programs to protect groundwater quality, aquifer integrity and GDEs but leaves it for
the RWC to decide on level.
Policies for managing the take and use licences assist RWCs in managing licences and
incorporating environmental values into them (i.e. for aquifer integrity and groundwater quality).
Policies also allow for the RWC to set trigger levels for groundwater quality and groundwater
levels, and to limit the volume of water allowed to be artificially recharged with the operation of
managed aquifer recharge schemes.
The State Environment Protection Policy (SEPP) (Groundwaters of Victoria) was developed
under the Environment Protection Act 1970 and on the recommendation of the Environment
Protection Authority (EPA). The SEPP aims to maintain and improve groundwater quality to
protect beneficial uses of groundwater. The policy aims to maintain and where necessary
improve groundwater quality to a standard that protects existing and potential beneficial uses of
groundwater. It sets a consistent approach to, and provides quality objectives for groundwater
protection throughout Victoria.
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Western Australia
The Rights in Water and Irrigation Act 1914 provides for water abstraction by issuing water
licences. The Department of Water (DoW) is the agency responsible for managing Western
Australia’s water resources. When assessing the application for a licence it considers whether
the taking of water is ecologically sustainable, environmentally acceptable and if there could
potentially be detrimental impacts to other people. Applications may be refused if these are
found to be unacceptable.
Operational Policy No. 5.12 – Hydrogeological reporting associated with a groundwater well
licence provides information on the level of assessment required for a groundwater licence
depending on the volume pumping, level of use, potential impacts to others and GDEs and
salinity.
The key mechanism for determining the sustainable use and management of the groundwater
resource is the development of area specific allocation plans. The plans set out how much water
can be licensed for abstraction and how much water is left in the system. The water allocation
plans set the approach to manage abstraction for seven years (reviewed each year). The level
of detail in each allocation plan depends on how much water is committed (i.e. the level of
allocation).
Performance indicators are reassessed each year. In each region, the split of monitoring
between the DoW and licensees depends on licensing arrangements and the extent of the
Department’s surface water and groundwater monitoring networks. The licence conditions and
associated Operating Strategy may set specific trigger values for groundwater levels that relate
to key receptors.
2.1.3

One international approach – United Kingdom

The United Kingdom (UK) Water Act 2003 is overarching legislation with the purpose of
managing and regulating water resources. This includes sustainable use, strengthening the
voice of consumers, measuring increases in competition, and promoting water conservation.
The Act introduced a licensing system to manage groundwater abstractions and provides
additional tools for managing water resources and increased authority to take action against
abstractions causing environmental damage.
The Resource and Abstraction Management (RAM) Framework provides an integrated structure
for managing and licensing groundwater and surface water resources in the UK. The RAM
Framework’s integrated approach to water resource management is advocated by the European
Union (EU) Water Framework Directive (WFD).
In the UK, the EU WFD came into legislation in 2003. This legislation pertains to all EU member
states and provides the main framework for water management in Europe. The WFD includes
measures to control abstraction pressures and promote efficient and sustainable use of surface
water and groundwater resources. The ecological health status of water resources is assessed
under the WFD. This integrated approach is delivered through the development of Catchment
Abstraction Management Strategies (CAMS) for all catchments in England and Wales.
The availability of water resources for abstraction is assessed through the CAMS approach,
which commenced in 2001. The CAMS determines how much water is available for abstraction
on a catchment by catchment basis. CAMS accounts for the quantity of water already licensed
for abstraction as well as environment water requirements to determine the quantity of water
potentially available for abstraction.
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2.1.4

National and Basin-wide groundwater take impact assessment and
management approaches

The Literature Review Reference Report (GHD, 2013) provides a compilation of recent and
relevant groundwater impact assessment and management documentation. The literature
reviewed specifically considers managing the values of GDEs, ecosystem functions,
groundwater–surface water connected systems, aquifer integrity and aquifer water quality
potentially impacted by local groundwater take.
This compilation identifies the key purpose of each source and provides an indication of their
relevance to understanding, assessing and managing the impact of groundwater take.
The compilation captures and presents a consolidation of some current thinking on:


environmental asset valuation appraisals at risk from the impacts of groundwater take



risk assessment methods and approaches



datasets and information sources for groundwater process and system characterisation



management frameworks and adaptive approaches that can be used as part of water
planning to achieve sustainable groundwater use outcomes.

Below is a summary of key approaches and reports that can assist with establishing RCI sites
and RCLs and how they can be used to manage local impacts of groundwater take on
GDEs/ecosystem functions, surface water–groundwater connectivity, aquifer integrity and
aquifer water quality.
Groundwater dependent ecosystems/ecosystem functions
To identify GDEs and determine their level of groundwater dependence and environmental
water requirements, datasets such as the ‘Atlas of Groundwater Dependent Ecosystems’ (BOM,
2013a) and the ‘National Groundwater Information System’ (BOM, 2013b) provide information
on the location of GDEs and their characteristics.
A method for mapping the potential groundwater dependence of ecosystems is described in
‘Sustainable Management of Coastal Groundwater Resources and Opportunities for Further
Development: Executive Summary’ (Punthakey and Woolley, 2012). This method uses a range
of datasets including vegetation, depth to water table and soil data. These maps can be used to
assess the risk to GDEs from groundwater extraction. ‘Mapping Approaches to Recharge and
Discharge Estimation and Associated Input Datasets’ (Pain et al, 2007) discusses the types of
data that can be used to spatially map recharge and discharge zones.
‘The Australian Groundwater Dependant Ecosystems Tool Box Part 1’ (SKM, 2011a) provides
both tools and approaches to determine GDE dependence on groundwater and the effect of
changing the groundwater environment on the function of ecosystems.
To identify and assess the value of coastal GDEs, the method developed by the NSW Office of
Water (2012) could be adopted. This looks at depth to groundwater, location in the landscape
and degree of groundwater dependence.
GDE risk assessment approaches provide a basis to identify what form of RCIs are most suited
and practical to be measured; and guidance to where RCIs are required to inform when
management rules or intervention are to be initiated. Risk assessments are widely used to
determine the potential direct or indirect impact to GDEs from groundwater extraction (and in
some cases climate change and groundwater development) and to assess the effectiveness of
activities or management strategies identified to address the groundwater take impact risk.
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A comprehensive risk assessment guideline for GDEs, ‘Risk Assessment Guidelines for
Groundwater Dependent Ecosystems’, Volumes 1 – 4 (NSW Office of Water, 2012), defines a
conceptual framework for potential and actual groundwater impacts to GDEs and ecological
values of aquifers to be assessed, and provides guidance for implementation of different
management strategies based on different GDE groundwater impact risk categories. The risk
assessment looks particularly at coastal groundwater systems.
Methods and approaches to determine and specify RCLs for GDEs include those that assist
with determining GDE environmental water requirements. ‘The Australian Groundwater
Dependent Ecosystems toolbox: Part 2 Assessment Tools’ (SKM 2011b), provides a range of
robust tools for GDE environmental water requirement determination. ‘A Knowledge and Policy
Review of Ecological Water Requirements of Groundwater Systems’ (Tomlinson, 2011)
recommends scientific methods and approaches for determining ecological water requirements
and water provisions (groundwater quality, levels and flow) for establishing RCLs to minimise
groundwater take impacts to GDEs.
The effectiveness of a range of management mechanisms and rules applied with derived
environmental water requirements (RCLs) for GDEs is evaluated for a number of case studies
as part of the ‘Evolving Issues and Practices in Groundwater Dependent Ecosystem
Management’ (SKM, 2011c) assessment. This report identified those management mechanisms
and rules (operational rules, trigger-response framework and licensing conditions) most
effective and issues with the method and accuracy in the derived environmental water
requirement. The report ‘A Framework for Assessing Environmental Water Requirements of
GDEs’ (SKM et al, 2007) describes a framework for determining water allocations that consists
of identifying GDEs, establishing the natural water regime, assessing GDE environmental water
requirements and dividing the water provisions for GDEs.
The Recharge Risk Assessment Method (MDBA, 2012), applied to SDL resource units, used
three tiers of assessment to determine the risk to GDEs. GDE identification and ecological
significance, dependency on groundwater and sensitivity to groundwater take, and further GDE
management stakeholder considerations were assessed – essentially representing GDE RCLs
for determining the sustainable extraction limit.
Surface water–groundwater connectivity
‘Mapping Approaches to Recharge and Discharge Estimation and Associated Input Datasets’
(Pain et al, 2011) provides for the identification and determination of surface water –
groundwater connected systems and stream baseflows impacted by groundwater extraction.
This report discusses the types of data that can be used to spatially map recharge and
discharge zones for different scale ranges. The report also discusses different recharge –
discharge mapping frameworks for assessment at different scales and to account for
groundwater – surface water connectivity complexity and data variability. The ‘SurfaceGroundwater Connectivity Assessment’ (Parsons et al, 2008) utilises connectivity mapping that
links surface water and groundwater, presenting instantaneous fluxes across river–aquifer
interfaces in the Murray–Darling Basin.
The ‘Impacts of Groundwater Affecting Activities on Baseflow Variability and Ecological
Response Study’ (REM et al, 2007) provides a framework for investigations to determine the
impact of climate change and groundwater extraction on groundwater levels and baseflows. ‘A
National Approach for Investigating and Managing Poorly Understood Groundwater Systems’
(RPS Aquaterra, 2012) can be utilised to possibly identify groundwater – surface water
connected systems affected by local groundwater extraction impacts.
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‘An Overview of Tools for Assessing Groundwater – Surface Water Connectivity’ (Brodie et al,
2007) discusses 12 different tools for assessing groundwater – surface water impacts, and
identifies those applicable to capture catchment-scale and site specific scale information and
processes. The applicability and effectiveness of modelling approaches for groundwater –
surface water interaction at different temporal and spatial scales has also been undertaken
(Rassam and Werner, 2008).
Defining suitable RCIs for managing groundwater pumping impacts on surface water –
groundwater connected systems and baseflows could be determined from the recent ‘Impact of
Groundwater Extraction on Streamflows on Selected Catchments throughout Australia’ (SKM,
2012a) study. Two methods to understand connectivity issues, analytical impact assessment
and connectivity mapping were developed and both singular and cumulative groundwater
pumping impacts on streamflow were assessed. ‘The Impact of Groundwater Use on Australia’s
Rivers: Exploring The Technical, Management and Policy Challenges’ (Evans, 2007) discusses
a range of management tools, management options and triggers available for managing
groundwater extraction at a resource specific level or total resource level. Triggers of note
include regional groundwater declines, declining streamflows over the long-term, and
environmental flow targets not being met at critical times.
At the broader scale the Recharge Risk Assessment Method (MDBA, 2012), applied to SDL
resource units, also considers groundwater impacts to stream baseflows and assesses this
based on the impact of pumping on streamflow (streamflow depletion) for unregulated and
regulated streams.
Key frameworks established for managing impacts of extraction on groundwater – surface water
connected systems and baseflows are ‘Towards a National Framework for Managing the
Impacts of Groundwater and Surface Water Interaction in Australia’ (SKM, 2006) and ‘National
Framework for Integrated Management for Connected Groundwater and Surface Water
Systems’ (SKM, 2011d). The latter framework incorporates six components:
1.

classification of connectivity

2.

initiation of plan making or plan review

3.

situational analysis

4.

setting objectives

5.

assessing and deciding strategies

6.

implementation, monitoring and evaluation.

The earlier framework document assisted in the development of a national framework which
highlighted a number of management approaches used to manage impacts; these included the
cancellation of licences, restrictions on entitlements and pumping (for durations, periods or
triggers), and trading. ‘The Impact of Groundwater Use on Australia Rivers: Exploring the
Technical, Management and Policy Changes’ (Evans, 2007) suggests triggers could be used to
manage water resources such as groundwater level decline and long-term declines in
streamflow. An overview of methods to estimate impacts of pumping on streamflow are
provided, along with management tools (e.g. zonal management) and management strategies
(cancellations of licences or restrictions on pumping). A comprehensive overview of the RCLs in
plans from various states is presented in ‘Assessment of the Impacts of Future Climate Change
and Groundwater Development on the Great Artesian Basin’ (Miles et al, 2012).
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Aquifer water quality
For establishing aquifer water quality characteristics, national datasets are available to access
both spatial and temporal aquifer water quality information. The ‘National Groundwater
Information System’ (BOM, 2013b) and the ‘Australian Spatial Data Directory’ (Geoscience
Australia, 2009) can both provide a good starting point for determining and assessing
groundwater quality information – complemented by jurisdiction specific databases.
The ‘Hydrogeological Impact Appraisal for Groundwater Abstractions’ (Boak and Johnson,
2007) outlines a risk-based methodology used to assess groundwater extraction. One of the
main impacts of groundwater extraction identified was water quality and its assessment (a key
step in the methodology). It identifies that the main impacts on water quality from groundwater
extraction are related to changes in the flow patterns of the aquifer. The ‘Aquifer Risk
Assessment Report’ (DLWB, 1998) uses a range of criteria to assess the level of risk to an
aquifer. The criteria relevant to water quality include the vulnerability of the aquifer to pollution,
and proximity to poor quality water that may be drawn in due to pumping and salinity trends.
The resulting analyses produce a high, medium or low risk classification for aquifers.
Methods and approaches to determine and specify RCIs and RCLs for aquifer quality can
include those that assist with determining land use salinity impacts and salt water intrusion
processes. The ‘Groundwater Flow System Framework – Essential Tools for Planning Salinity
Management’ (Walker et al, 2003) is made up of several components that aim to help managers
understand the causes of salinity and its management, including:


conceptual models



groundwater flow system maps



groundwater processes



ongoing monitoring.

Assessments have allowed the prioritisation of assets at risk of salinity, timescales for increased
salinisation and remediation, costs of mitigation, effective monitoring strategies and targeting
remedial action.
Another framework that deals with risks to aquifer water quality (salinity) is the ‘National–Scale
Vulnerability Assessment of Seawater Intrusion: Summary Report‘ (Ivkovic et al, 2012). The
report assesses coastal aquifers that are vulnerable to seawater intrusion (SWI) and the
impacts of over-extraction and climate change. A number of technical assessments were
undertaken, one of which was vulnerability factor analysis. Vulnerability factor analysis is
performed on a national scale that assesses the vulnerability of coastal areas. This can be used
by decision makers where the area might have a high SWI vulnerability, and accordingly identify
suitable RCLs to trigger specific rules to intervene salt water intrusion groundwater impact
processes. A risk management approach for achieving sustainable extraction that considers
water quality has also been developed for ‘Sustainable management of coastal groundwater
resources and opportunities for further development’ (Punthakey and Woolley, 2012).
The Recharge Risk Assessment Method (MDBA, 2012), applied to SDL resource units, also
considers aquifer water quality in terms of aquifer salinisation risks from exacerbated or
excessive groundwater take. Risks to changes in aquifer quality are determined based on
proximity to adjacent aquifers of higher salinity levels and available information on groundwater
flow paths and dynamics to facilitate change in aquifer water quality processes. Although
applied at the SDL resource unit scale, adaptation at a smaller scale for assessing local
groundwater impacts on water quality could be also considered.
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Aquifer Integrity
Datasets and information to inform risk assessments for aquifer integrity include the ‘National
Groundwater Information System’ (BOM, 2013b) and the ‘National Aquifer Framework’ (BOM,
2013c) which can be used to describe and characterise aquifer structure, hydraulic relationships
and properties. Guidelines for the classification of connectivity include critical elements such as
an assessment of the potential for connection and the time lag between the extraction of
groundwater to impact. Qualitative influences as presented in the ‘National Framework for
integrated management for connect groundwater and surface water systems’ (SKM, 2011) can
also be considered.
Assessing the risk to the productive base using RRAM (MDBA, 2012) by calculating the ratio of
aquifer storage (S) to aquifer recharge (R), provides an indication of the intrinsic inertia (inertia
of the aquifer storage to change in recharge condition, whether brought on by extraction
activities or climate change) of the aquifer. This approach has been applied at the SDL resource
unit scale but could be adopted for local groundwater take impact assessment to aquifer
integrity (MDBA, 2012). Numerical models used for developing SDLs for 13 resource units
incorporated information on the nature of aquifers and threshold levels for the top of the aquifer
(RCLs). These approaches establish thresholds that are assessed at defined RCI sites (CSIRO,
2010b, 2010e; 2010g).
The ‘Aquifer Risk Assessment Report’ (DLWC, 1998) uses a set of criteria to assess the level of
risk to an aquifer. The criteria in this report that are relevant to aquifer integrity include the
relationship between licensed entitlements and sustainable yield, local interference due to
pumping, small or large flow systems and water level rise or fall with respect to confined aquifer
systems.
‘Sustainable Management of Coastal Groundwater Resources and Opportunities for further
Development: Executive Summary’ report (Punthakey and Woolley 2012) discusses the
development and application of early warning indicators to assess the condition of water
resources. Two triggers were introduced to allow a quantitative assessment, they are called a
review trigger, which signals the need for additional monitoring, and a response trigger, which
signals that action needs to be taken to minimise impact on the resource. In addition to the two
triggers, an aquifer stress index was developed which provides an assessment of the level of
stress the aquifer is being subjected to. The indicators developed can be applied to high-value
dunal sand aquifer systems on the Australian coastline.
Where aquifer integrity risk assessments are required for aquifer systems that are poorly
understood, the decision support framework developed for ‘A National Approach for
Investigating and Managing Poorly Understood Groundwater Systems’ (RPS Aquaterra, 2012)
can be used to undertake a preliminary assessment (based on available aquifer characteristics
and a risk approach) to define management requirements. The framework uses a precautionary
approach and also prioritises requirements for further investigations.
To define thresholds and RCLs for managing potential local groundwater take impacts to aquifer
integrity, the issues assessed and risk management approaches considered in ‘Guidance for
Groundwater Storage Utilisation in Water Planning’ (GHD et al, 2012) and ‘Groundwater
Assessment and Modelling in Tasmania‘ (Harrington et al, 2009) could also be reviewed.
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2.2

Current rules and RCLs

2.2.1

Types of rules and RCLs currently applied

Appendix A provides a summary of types of rules (management mechanisms) and RCLs. It
includes information from Australian groundwater plans and some international examples on
managing the impacts of groundwater take on the values of GDEs, surface water–groundwater
connectivity, aquifer integrity and aquifer water quality.
The types of rules and their associated RCLs (where established) can be grouped into the
following categories:


Trigger levels



Drawdown limits



Temporary reductions to entitlements and allocations



Water quality indicators



Water trading in the groundwater management area



Distance rules for bores



Zonal limits and entitlement



Technical Investigations.

A description of the various rule categories, their primary groundwater management function
and associated RCLs (where established) are outlined below.
Trigger levels
These rules are primarily focused on monitoring and responding to trigger levels where
immediate management intervention is required to stabilise groundwater level and/or water
decline impacts; or to initiate short to medium term actions to return the groundwater system to
its defined sustainability condition.
Generally groundwater levels and salinity are monitored, but river levels and groundwater
subsidence (land elevations) can also be monitored and have attached triggers. Trigger values
are generally absolute levels or predetermined accepted ranges or rates of movement over a
continuous or fixed period (e.g. seasonal or set consecutive year period), but can also be
qualitative.
Some secondary qualitative trigger levels have been established. These can be applied to
assets which are less easy to quantify, such as vegetation condition monitoring.
Groundwater modelling is also used to predict whether trigger levels for defined RCLs will be
breached where groundwater monitoring networks are absent or unable to provide this
information.
Associated RCLs typically include:


exceeding specific groundwater levels or rates of annual/seasonal water level change



achieving aquifer water level recovery as a percentage of total available drawdown



exceeding salinity levels or deviations from baseline or mean levels



evidence of land subsidence (either quantitative surveyed changes or physical evidence).
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Table 1

Examples of trigger level rules and their associated RCLs

Rule/Management Mechanism Description

Resource Condition Limits (RCLs)

Application of local access rules (the
mechanism) once piezometric level in key
bores (the RCI) declines more than listed
amounts

Year of Plan: Metres decline trigger level: Yr
1 = 5.4 m; Yr 2 = 6.1 m; Yr 3 = 6.7 m; Yr 4 =
7.3 m etc.

Application of local access rules
(mechanism) based on salinity trigger levels

If salinity levels in a production bore (RCI)
exceeds 650 EC or increases more than 20%
from the mean.

Application of local access rules if land
subsidence identified

Evidence of land subsidence or aquifer
compaction

Local access rules for protecting GDEs

0.05 metres/year groundwater level decline in
an observation bore within 16 km2 of the
GDE.

If water levels drop below trigger, the
licensee must start to monitor tree stress
using a department approved program,
modify their abstraction regime based on the
results and implement water efficiency
measures

Groundwater levels fall to within 10% of
historical minimum water levels

Seasonal water assignment rule - seasonal
water assignment not allowed if the EC
trigger is exceeded or a rising trend is
occurring

EC> 1500 µS/cm or a trend of rising salinity
levels

Drawdown limits
Drawdown limit rules are established to prevent or manage dewatering of confined aquifers, and
to minimise excessive or sustained drawdown impacts to GDEs and ecosystem functions. RCLs
associated with drawdown limit rules typically respond to monitored cumulative drawdowns
exceeding set groundwater level decline rates of the potentiometric surface of the aquifer.
RCLs set for drawdown limits rules are either monitored absolute or predicated cumulative
levels (m), or a percentage rate of decline of an aquifer potentiometric surface. They are often
applied to non-renewable groundwater resources.
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Table 2

Examples of drawdown limit rules and their associated RCLs

Rule/Management Mechanism Description

Resource Condition Limits (RCLs)

Prevention of dewatering of confined aquifers
and local rules to minimise excessive
drawdown or protect GDE

Cumulative drawdown exceeds 0.5 m of the
potentiometric surface of the aquifer

When allocation is greater than 10% of the
predicted cumulative drawdown, water shall
only be allocated in consultation with the
appropriate interstate jurisdiction, and
agreement of the South Australian Minister

Predicted cumulative drawdown is in excess
of 10% of the potentiometric surface
measured above ground level

Temporary reductions to entitlements and allocations
Generally these rules mitigate groundwater take impacts that occur or could occur due to the
aggregate impact of individual bores in a specific area or zone. They are a conservative
management mechanism when developed and applied this way. However, there are also
specific temporary reductions to entitlements and allocation rules that apply to specific
extraction points. The rules are generally used to protect aquifer integrity and water quality
impacts.
These rules restrict entitlement use or allocations according to staged levels and may require a
cease to pump rule to be initiated. The reductions to entitlement and allocations often apply for
several years.
RCLs in this case are typically a response to exceeding set ranges of reductions in the
saturated thickness of the aquifer (e.g. 10 per cent decline) or groundwater level declines over a
given period (decline in levels over three successive years). Volumes exceeding extraction
limits or percentages of annual or mean recharge rates for an area are also RCL triggers.
Salinity RCLs trigger these rules when they increase from baseline levels by set amounts over a
specific period. Some salinity RCLs have also been set for productive base sustainable use
requirements.
Table 3

Examples of temporary reductions to entitlements and allocations
rules and their associated RCLs

Rule/Management Mechanism Description

Resource Condition Limits (RCLs)

Available allocations are determined annually
and the allocation for each season will
depend on the x-year average annual
groundwater use.

Recovery of groundwater levels to 20 metres
below ground level or higher within 5 years.

Local access rules for the temporary
reduction of extraction limits

3 year average extraction >5% of the
extraction limit

Cease the allocation of water that will cause
or is likely to cause a reduction in aquifer
thickness

If saturated thickness of the aquifer reduces
at proposed point of extraction by 10% or
more within 12 months
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Rule/Management Mechanism Description

Resource Condition Limits (RCLs)

Water shall not be allocated if the rate of
extraction would cause increases in salinity
100 mg/L above the baseline salinity (being
the existing salinity of the groundwater at the
proposed point of extraction)

If salinity at point of extraction exceeds
baseline salinity by more than 100 mg/L

Cease pumping and notify licensee of high
salinity levels

If salinity levels exceed 176 mS/m EC at
25ºC in horticultural land, 146.5 mS/m EC at
25ºC in individual subarea 1 bores and
467 mS/m EC at 25ºC in non-horticultural
land.

Access licences to restrict extent and time
required to reinstate water levels to a degree
to mitigate or avoid any adverse impact

Decline in groundwater levels over 3
successive years, a significant drop in
groundwater levels in a single year or a
minimum sustainable groundwater level is
reached.

Water quality indicators
These rules are primarily intended to mitigate changing aquifer water quality arising from local
extraction activities. They restrict or cease water allocations or the granting of new licences.
These rules are applied in response to monitored changes in groundwater extraction
concentration levels at the point of extraction or specified adjacent areas.
RCLs set for water quality indicator rules are typically absolute threshold levels (based on an
aquifer’s characterised beneficial uses of groundwater); operational level ranges; or salinity rate
increase ranges for set periods. Volume extraction rate thresholds are also used (e.g. 1.25 x
annual average vertical recharge).
Table 4

Examples of water quality indicators used as rules and their
associated RCLs

Rule/Management Mechanism Description

Resource Condition Limits (RCLs)

Salinity target

Salinity increase of 2% or more per year for
five consecutive years above the baseline for
more than 50% of the monitoring bores in the
management area will trigger investigative
action as described in section 8.6 of this Plan

Local access rules to protect water quality

Salinity thresholds of 800 µS/cm EC for raw
water for drinking supplies class, and
1,500 µS/cm EC for agricultural water class.
Thresholds based on beneficial uses of
groundwater based on raw drinking water
and agricultural use, as defined by ANZECC
2001 and NHMRC Drinking Water Guidelines
1996.
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Water trading in the groundwater management area
A wide range of water trading rules are essentially management mechanisms preventing any
increased drawdown in a particular aquifer system. This reduces any further identified
drawdown risks to environment assets and aquifer integrity.
Water trading rules consist of limits or prohibitions on inter-zone or sub-zone water trades that
would result in water level drawdown or aquifer salinity impacts. Local water trading rules based
on seasons, maximum distances or salinity thresholds are also effective in managing local take
impacts.
Offset measures such as purchase and use of entitlements or allocations for recharge benefits
can further enhance the protection of key GDEs, ecosystem functions and aquifer integrity
characteristics that may be at risk from local groundwater take impacts. Similarly, water
entitlements can be purchased for the protection of the environmental asset values in
perpetuity.
RCLs for water trading rules are generally not specified but are implicit. Current limits of
extraction for groundwater areas or sub-zones are often set at current levels of entitlement: the
RCL implies current levels of the area or zonal drawdown are an accepted impact. However,
salinity threshold RCLs apply for some water trading rules (e.g. water of >1600 mg/L to wells
with water <1,400 mg/L).
Table 5

Examples of water trading rules

Rule or management mechanism
description

Resource Condition Limits (RCLs)

Seasonal water assignment rules - seasonal
water assignment is only allowed between or
within certain water sharing groups

No example RCLs identified

Local rules to manage temporary water
trading/transfers - 2.5 km maximum distance
for trading to be permitted

No example RCLs identified

Conditions for transfer of water allocations.
Water allocations shall not be transferred to a
point of taking which is 300 m or less from a
well is used for draining or 500 m where the
area is sensitive (water level has fallen
500 mm or more over 3 years or salinity has
increased by 50 mg/L or more over three
years)

No example RCLs identified

Distance rules for bores
Generally these rules have been established at the jurisdiction policy scale to protect existing
environmental values, consumptive users and aquifer integrity. These rules are often applied
when an extraction point is requested close to a GDE or other users, or may affect ecosystem
functions (i.e. baseflows) or the aquifer productive base. They typically specify minimum offset
distances that address potential risks from groundwater take (e.g. minimum bore distances of
300 metres).
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Associated RCLs are specified distances from environmental assets and for the protection of
the productive base of aquifers. They are often standard distances to simplify groundwater
administration and provide for consistency with assessments, but are sometimes refined using
analytical and modelling approaches to take into account more specific hydrogeological
characteristics and the level of connectivity with the environmental asset or aquifer integrity
value at risk. For example, groundwater extraction further than 100 m from a high priority GDE,
creek, river or cultural heritage value, has been specifically determined to account for the level
of connectively in a particular groundwater system.
Zonal limits and entitlement
Zonal limits and entitlement management mechanisms are applied to prevent any increased
drawdown in a particular aquifer system occurring. This mitigates any further drawdown risks to
environment assets or aquifer integrity. These rules restrict licence take if the upper limit of an
allocation for any zone is exceeded, and allow for specific sub-zone management to occur.
Seasonal water allocation or entitlement rules can be applied if there is a risk to other water
users or the environment.
Similar to water trading rules, RCLs for zonal limits and entitlement rules are usually implicit.
Current limits of extraction for groundwater areas or sub-zones are often set at current levels of
entitlement, meaning the RCL is implicitly the current levels of the area or zonal drawdown.
Table 6

Examples of zonal limits and entitlement rules and their
associated RCLs

Rule or management mechanism
description

Resource Condition Limits (RCLs)

Licence take restricted if the upper limit of
allocation for any zone is exceeded

No example RCLs identified

Restrictions on inter-zone water trading
enforced

No example RCLs identified

Extraction not within 200 m proximity of
GDEs

No example RCLs identified

200 m radius buffer zone established (based
on pump test results) that restricts new bore
installations for extraction

No example RCLs identified

Technical investigations
Technical investigations are specified and applied in circumstances where there is a low level of
knowledge of the potential impact to GDEs, ecosystem functions, aquifer integrity or aquifer
water quality from local groundwater take processes.
RCLs set to trigger technical investigations are conservative. They allow extraction to continue,
but investigate the impact of this continuation to improve knowledge and risk assessment. More
specific rules can then be established and applied (type and temporal scale) to manage the
local extraction impact.
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Table 7

Examples of technical investigation management mechanisms and
associated RCLs

Rule or management mechanism
description

Resource Condition Limits (RCLs)

Quantitative - If more than 10% cumulative
variation in the water table occurs, the
groundwater abstraction proponent need to
demonstrate to the Minister’s satisfaction that
the variation will not prevent the long-term
viability of the GDE or significant site.

Less than or equal to 10% cumulative
variation in the water table, allowing for
typical climatic ‘post-water sharing plan’
variations, 40 m from any (a) high priority
groundwater dependent ecosystem, or (b)
high priority culturally significant site, listed in
the schedule of the relevant water sharing
plan. A maximum of a 2 m decline
cumulatively at any water supply work.

Qualitative - If aquifer water quality condition
is not met then appropriate studies will need
to demonstrate to the Minister’s satisfaction
that the change in groundwater quality will
not prevent the long-term viability of the
dependent ecosystem, significant site or
affected water supply works.

Any change in the groundwater quality
should not lower the beneficial use category
of the groundwater source beyond 40 m from
the activity

2.3

Application of rules and RCLs in Australia

This section summarises some key aspects of rules and RCLs discussed above and considers
how they are applied. Some examples of current application of rules (both with and without
qualified or quantified RCLs) are presented for each of the Murray–Darling Basin jurisdictions
and others throughout Australia. Further summaries are included in the Literature Review
Reference Report (GHD, 2013). It is of note that all jurisdictions use system extraction limits of
various kinds (equivalent in nature to SDLs) as the first and principal tool for managing impacts
of extraction, but these are not discussed here as they are not the focus of this report.
Rules and RCLs have been developed and adopted by jurisdictions around Australia to address
the potential impacts to GDEs, ecosystem functions, groundwater–surface water connected
systems, aquifer integrity and water quality from groundwater extraction. These are generally
implemented through groundwater management plans, water allocation plans or water sharing
plans.
The level of detail in RCLs varies widely. For example, the ACT plans uses limited rules or
RCLs in support of water plan objectives and resource management: they rely solely on case by
case assessments of licence applications to address local impacts. Conversely, WA and NSW
are increasingly specifying rules and RCLs to support the objectives of their plans. Similarly,
most South Australian Water Allocation Plans consider environmental assets and have rules
and RCLs in place for their sustainable management.
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Some management plans specify environmental values to protect, but do not specify rules or
RCLs that support those aims. Other water management plans include rules to protect
environmental assets, but no explicit RCLs to trigger their implementation. This can still achieve
the same intended outcome as a specified RCL. For example ‘distance rules’ will minimise
potential impacts to environmental features, using scientific knowledge or experience that the
distance would mean likely drawdown at the asset is less than an implicit RCL. Some
groundwater management areas that do not include RCLs are discussed here because the
approaches used may be relevant to the discussion of RCLs.
The case study review found that generally, rules and RCLs do not specifically consider
groundwater–surface water connected systems; but they do address non-specific GDE
management, which may include groundwater–surface water interactions to some degree. The
environmental values highlighted in most case studies include aquifer integrity and water
quality.
No correlation was found between management plan geological and hydrogeological settings
and the application of rules and RCLs pertaining to GDEs or groundwater–surface water
interactions. Rather, correlation was largely based on jurisdiction. For example, most NSW
water sharing plans aimed to ‘‘protect and improve GDEs’’, even in plans relating to unlikely
hydrogeological settings for such ecosystems, such as fractured bedrock.
A summary of how management plans more specifically address the impacts of groundwater
take on GDEs and ecosystem functions values, groundwater–surface water connected systems,
aquifer integrity and water quality through adopting rules and RCLs is provided below.
Groundwater Dependent Ecosystems
Most of the case study review documents identified to some degree the importance of protecting
GDEs. NSW Water Sharing Plans commonly use rules without specific RCLs to protect
environmental assets. ‘Distance rules’ for example, are commonly used for the protection of
GDEs. These rules set the distance requirements to a GDE for a new water supply works,
based on the GDE setting or vulnerability. Setback distance rules are also shown in South
Australian WAPs such as the ‘Water Allocation Plan for the Padthaway Prescribed Wells Area’
(South East Natural Resources Management Board, 2005), which calculates distances using an
empirical relationship. Some plans, such as this WAP for the Padthaway Prescribed Wells Area,
use these rules in conjunction with RCLs, such as water level triggers.
Similarly, other water management plans such as the ‘Water Allocation Plan for the Tintinara
Coonalpyn Prescribed Wells Area’ (South East Natural Resources Management Board 2011)
and the ‘Water Resource (Fitzroy Basin) Plan 2011’ (Queensland Government 2011) use
drawdown RCLs as the trigger or indicator to maintain groundwater levels that can support the
relevant GDEs. In other cases, rules for protecting GDEs are set on a case-by-case basis at the
licensing level as described in the ‘Lower Campaspe Valley Water Supply Protection Area
Groundwater Management Plan’ (Lower Campaspe Valley Water Supply Protection Area
Consultative Committee 2012).
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Groundwater–surface water interaction
As a national generalisation, there is a lack of adoption of rules that specifically address
groundwater–surface water interaction. However some management plans specifically address
groundwater–surface water interactions, for example:


Water management plan for the Upper Ovens River WSPA (Goulburn Murray Water,
2012): this plan establishes two hydrogeologically derived management zones based on
risk levels in terms of groundwater interactions with surface water. Groundwater take
rules and restrictions apply to each of these zones.



WSP for the Peel Valley Regulated, Unregulated, Alluvium and Fractured Rock Water
Sources (NOW, 2010): this plan recognises the connectivity between groundwater and
surface water and provides primarily distance rules and restrictions for water supply
works. The Eastern Mount Lofty Ranges WAP in South Australia also has distance rules
for new points of extraction (South Australian Government 2013).



The Northern Territory Water Allocation Plan for the Tindall Limestone Aquifer
(Department of Natural Resources, Environment, the Arts and Sport, 2009) addresses
this issue by using local rules for allocation limits based on river flow. These rules are to
be implemented using percentages of base flows as a trigger level thus maintaining
groundwater – surface water interaction.



The Water Resources Environmental Flow Guidelines (ACT Government, 2013a)
addresses this issue by limiting abstraction to 10% of the annual recharge for each water
management area.

Groundwater quality
Several types of rules and RCLs are used to manage the impacts of groundwater take on the
quality of groundwater. These include distance rules, water quality indicators or trigger levels
and water trading. The distance rules are applied in general terms in many of the NSW WSPs
whereby minimum distances are specified to restrict where water supply works can occur in
relation to contamination sources or other factors.
Water quality indicators or trigger levels are probably the most widely adopted method of
managing the impacts of extraction on groundwater quality. In some instances, a fixed salinity
concentration is used as a trigger level which can be based on water use. For example, an
electrical conductivity of 800 µS/cm is adopted for the raw water for drinking supplies class and
1,500 µS/cm for the agricultural water class in the WSP for the Lower Macquarie Groundwater
Sources 2003 (New South Wales Government, 2003). In other plans, a deviation from the
‘baseline salinity’ is adopted as a RCL (e.g. a deviation of 100 mg/L is used in the ‘Water
Allocation Plan for the Southern Basins Prescribed Wells Area’ (Eyre Region Water Resources
Planning Committee 2000)). The ‘Water Allocation Plan for the Tintinara Coonalpyn Prescribed
Wells Area’ (South East Natural Resources Management Board 2011) and the ‘Water Allocation
Plan for the Mallee Prescribed Wells Area’ (South Australia Murray–Darling Basin Natural
Resources Management Board 2012) both adopted RCLs defined by a percentage salinity
increase. Where management areas are located near coastal environments, management plans
such as the ‘Jurien Groundwater Allocation Plan’ (Department of Water 2010) may restrict
groundwater extraction to minimise the movement of a saltwater interface.
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Water trading is another management mechanism used to protect groundwater quality. The
‘Water Allocation Plan for the Tintinara Coonalpyn Prescribed Wells Area’ (South East Natural
Resources Management Board 2011) specifies rules that restrict trading water from the
unconfined aquifer to the confined aquifer. Restrictions can also be placed on inter-zone
trading, as placed in the ‘Water Allocation Plan for the Southern Basins Prescribed Wells Area’
(Eyre Region Water Resources Planning Committee 2000), where transfers must not cause
exceedances of salinity RCLs. In some management plans, such as the ‘Groundwater
Management Plan for the Katunga Water Supply Protection Area’ (Goulburn-Murray Water
2006) the restrictions are set on a case by case basis at the licensing level.
Aquifer integrity
Several types of rules and RCLs are used to manage the impacts of groundwater take on the
integrity of an aquifer. These include distance rules, trigger levels, restrictions on water trading
and changes in aquifer thickness/land subsidence. Water levels are a common trigger or target
used to manage impacts to the relevant aquifers. In the ‘The Water Allocation Plan for the
Mallee Prescribed Wells Area’ (South Australia Murray–Darling Basin Natural Resources
Management Board 2012) and ‘Groundwater Management Plan for the Katunga Water Supply
Protection Area’ (Goulburn-Murray Water 2006), recovery targets are used for groundwater
levels in designated areas. Local access rules have also been adopted to protect water levels
and minimise excessive drawdown by using mean increases in water levels and drawdown
thresholds, or setting RCLs on a case-by-case basis at the licensing level.
These rules are adopted in the ‘The Water Allocation Plan for the Mallee Prescribed Wells Area’
(South Australia Murray–Darling Basin Natural Resources Management Board 2012) and
‘Lower Campaspe Valley Water Supply Protection Area Groundwater Management Plan’ (Lower
Campaspe Valley Water Supply Protection Area Consultative Committee 2012). Trigger levels
have also been applied based on the total volume allocated in an area in relation to the mean
annual average recharge rate, as shown in the ‘Draft Water Allocation Plan for the Eastern
Mount Lofty Ranges Prescribed Water Resources Area Part 2’ (South Australia Murray–Darling
Basin Natural Resources Management Board 2011). This management technique has generally
been identified in high intensity use zones.
Water trading is also used to manage the impacts on aquifer integrity by implementing
restrictions on inter-zone trading. For example, the ‘Groundwater Management Plan for the
Katunga Water Supply Protection Area’ (Goulburn-Murray Water 2006) shows restrictions
placed on a case-by-case basis at a licensing level. In other management areas such as the
‘Water Allocation Plan Southern Basins Prescribed Wells Area’ (Eyre Region Water Resources
Planning Committee 2000) restrictions are placed if transfers exceed aquifer thickness RCLs.
Land subsidence and reductions in aquifer thickness have also been applied as RCLs in certain
management plans. The ‘Water Allocation Plan for the Southern Basins Prescribed Wells Area’
(Eyre Region Water Resources Planning Committee 2000) shows a precautionary approach
adopted where a potential reduction in aquifer thickness would instigate cessation of water
allocations.
Assessment of potential interference to existing users can also have an environmental benefit
by managing the intensity of groundwater take in a localised area. Many NSW WSPs have
distance rules in place to minimise the interference between water supply works. Distance rules
are also used in other plans such as the ‘Water Allocation Plan for the Tindall Limestone
Aquifer’ (Department of Natural Resources, Environment, the Arts and Sport 2009), which sets
a minimum bore distances from existing bores, for new bores extracting high yields.
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3.

Rules need assessment framework
3.1

Framework overview

3.1.1

Context: Murray–Darling Basin Plan requirements

The requirements in sections 10.18 – 10.21, Part 4 of Chapter 10, to ‘have regard to’ the need
for rules, benefit from consideration in the context of a broader risk management framework. As
noted in the Glossary, ‘have regard to’ requires the preparer of the water resource plan to give
those matters proper, genuine and realistic consideration. It is expected that the risk
assessments carried out under Part 9 of Chapter 10 of the Basin Plan will strongly influence the
ways in which individual WRPs will need to address the requirements in sections 10.18 – 10.21.
It should be noted that the following discussion of risk does not provide guidance on how to
meet the requirements specified in Part 9 of Chapter 10. For further information on the Part 9
requirements, readers should refer to the Handbook for Practitioners – Water resource plan
requirements. The content of this report provides discussions of potential ways in which the Part
4 requirements can be approached.
In developing water resource plans, the Basin Plan (section 10.41) requires, amongst other
things, current and future risks to the condition and continued availability of the water resources
of the WRP area to be identified and the level of risk for each to be assessed as low, medium,
high or any additional category if it is appropriate.
Risks to the groundwater sustainability requirements listed in sections 10.18 – 10.21 may be
identified and considered in this context. These are risks:


to the meeting of environmental watering requirements for priority environmental assets
and priority ecosystem functions that depend on groundwater (10.18)



to the meeting of environmental watering requirements for groundwater that has a
significant hydrological connection to surface water (10.19)



of structural damage to an aquifer arising from take within the long-term annual diversion
limit (10.20(a))



to maintenance of hydraulic relationships and properties between groundwater and
surface water systems, between groundwater systems, and within groundwater systems
(10.20(b))



of elevated levels of salinity and other types of water quality degradation (10.21).

Sections 10.18 – 10.21 require rules to be included in water resource plans where they are
assessed to be necessary. Section 10.22 (b) states the water resource plan must explain why
rules addressing any risks identified in subsection 10.41(1) have or have not been included.
This is linked to the requirement in section 10.43 that the water resource plan must describe
strategies to address identified risks that are rated as medium or higher, or explain why this
cannot be done by the WRP.
SDLs are important in addressing risks to groundwater sustainability. As described in Section
1.2 of this report, rules are provided to support the SDLs. Rules address residual risks due to
spatial and temporal variations or uncertainty that are not able to be managed solely with the
SDL. The rules do not address long term risks associated with uncertainty in the parameters
used to derive the SDL; these are to be addressed in reviews of the Basin Plan.
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In developing the SDLs the MDBA used the recharge risk assessment method (RRAM) to
provide a preliminary extraction limit. This method included a risk assessment of four areas: key
environmental assets; key ecosystem functions; productive base; and key environmental
outcomes. High, medium or low risk ratings were developed using readily available information
and advice from state agency staff and in some areas information from numerical models. The
method and the results are summarised in Appendix B. This information is a useful reference,
but a more targeted assessment considering spatial and temporal impacts is required to meet
the requirements of sections 10.18 – 10.21.
3.1.2

Risk based approach

Assessing relative risk to determine priorities for action can be the most efficient way to allocate
resources. It means the risks most likely to occur, or those with the greatest consequences, will
be the ones given most attention. For example, a high risk may warrant costly up front action,
but if risks are lower, a ‘watch and respond’ strategy may be more appropriate.
The Basin Plan sets out general requirements for how a risk assessment is to be done in
developing water resource plans. The general elements of this risk assessment described in
sections 10.41–10.43 of the Basin Plan are:


identify risks



assess each risk and define the level of risk for each one as low, medium, high or other
categories if appropriate



describe a strategy for the management of medium or higher risks, commensurate with
the level of risk. In this case the strategy would consist of the application of rules as
described in sections 10.18–10.21.

For further discussion of the requirements in sections 10.41–10.43 refer to the Handbook for
Practitioners – Water resource plan requirements.
The International Organization for Standardization (ISO) standard for risk assessment and
management is in AS/NZS ISO 31000:2009, Risk management - Principles and guidelines. It
describes consequences (impacts, or values that could potentially be damaged or lost), and
the likelihood or probability of the consequences occurring. The assessment combines the
level of consequence and the level of likelihood to give an overall risk rating.
3.1.3

Rule needs framework

Figure 1 illustrates a staged, risk based approach that could be used to determine management
rules to protect groundwater dependent ecosystems (environmental assets and ecosystem
functions) and the productive base of the Basin’s groundwater resources.
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Figure 1

Needs Assessment Framework
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Based on the Basin Plan requirements and the ISO 31000:2009 standard for risk, the Rule
Needs Assessment Framework is broken into four steps:
Step 1

Risk Assessment Part 1: Consequence

Step 2

Risk Assessment Part 2: Likelihood

Step 3

Risk Assessment Part 3: Risk Ratings

Step 4

Rules Determination

In each step it is proposed the assessment is separated into the environmentally sustainable
level of take (ESLT) characteristics corresponding to four sections of the Basin Plan:


section 10.18 Priority environmental assets dependent on groundwater – addressing the
environmental watering requirements of priority environmental assets and ecosystem
functions



section 10.19 Groundwater and surface water connections – addressing primarily
environmental water requirements of rivers and other surface water features



section 10.20 Productive base of groundwater – addressing preservation of aquifer
structure and hydraulic relationships and properties



section 10.21 Environmental outcomes relating to groundwater – primarily addressing
salinity and other water quality degradation.

The consequences of impact for each of these characteristics could be assessed in terms of
value and vulnerability. The likelihood rating is based on the likelihood that take-driven
groundwater regime changes could occur and may impact on the vulnerability of the identified
ESLT characteristic. Groundwater regime here refers to groundwater levels, pressures, quality
or flows within a groundwater SDL resource unit, including their temporally varying behaviour as
a result of seasonal and longer term climatic patterns. The take of water introduces variations in
these parameters that would not have otherwise occurred, and that could potentially be
detrimental to sustainability characteristics.
The overall risk rating for a sustainability characteristic is determined by combining the overall
consequence rating with the likelihood rating. For risks that are rated as medium or higher, the
Basin Plan requires that the WRP must either describe a strategy for the management of the
water resources of the WRP area to address the risk in a manner commensurate with the level
of risk, or explain why the risk cannot be addressed by the WRP in a manner commensurate
with the level of risk (s. 10.43). These risk ratings could provide an indication of the need to
meet the requirements of sections 10.18–10.21. Section 10.22(b) also requires that if a current
or future risk to the condition and continued availability of the water resources of the WRP area
is identified under s. 10.41(1), the water resource plan needs to explain why rules addressing
the risk have or have not been included in the plan.
The impacts to be managed under sections 10.18-10.21 of the Basin Plan are based on the
definition of the environmentally sustainable level of take (ESLT) in section 4 of the Water Act
2007 (Commonwealth), as the level at which water can be taken from that water resource
which, if exceeded, would compromise:
a.

key environmental assets of the water resource; or

b.

key ecosystem functions of the water resource; or

c.

the productive base of the water resource; or

d.

key environmental outcomes for the water resource.
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Part 4 of Chapter 10 of the Basin Plan groups the management of these ESLT characteristics
into priority environmental assets and ecosystem functions (10.18), groundwater and surface
water connections (10.19), aquifer structure and hydraulic relationships and properties (10.20)
and salinity and other water quality degradation (10.21). There is a degree of overlap in the
types of impacts that are associated with groundwater extraction covered in each of the sections
10.18 to 10.21 and it is therefore likely that assessments under each section will overlap.
In the remainder of this section further detail and guidance on the three risk assessment steps is
provided. Guidance on rule determination is provided in Section 4.

3.2

Risk assessment part 1: Consequence

3.2.1

Defining values and vulnerabilities

The consequence assessment identifies if there is something important that could be lost or
degraded, and the value of that loss. This requires


identifying and characterising sustainability characteristics



assessing their value (usually in a qualitative sense)



assessing the nature and degree of their vulnerability to potential take-induced
groundwater regime changes.

To maintain rigour, it is important that vulnerability to groundwater regime changes is not
confused with the likelihood assessment in part 2. For example, the consequence assessment
may identify that there are GDEs and that they are very vulnerable to drops in groundwater
level. Part 2 then considers how likely it is that such changes would occur.
The potential consequence, or impact, is a combination (product) of the value and vulnerability
to groundwater regime changes. Thus there may be a highly valued groundwater dependent
asset, but if it is not vulnerable to groundwater regime change the consequence is nil. For
example, an assessment may identify a very important groundwater dependent wetland, but if
investigation shows it to be a localised system, i.e. not affected by changes to broader
groundwater levels, or remote from influence of extraction centres, then the consequence is
zero and there is no need to consider it further.
If the level of vulnerability is uncertain then one option would be to apply the precautionary
principle and assume that the GDE or the aquifer is vulnerable until investigation proves
otherwise.
The outcome of the consequence assessment could be schedules and/or maps showing
identified assets and their consequence rating. Examples of possible consequence rating scales
include:


3 levels: Low, Medium, High



5 levels: Insignificant, Minor, Moderate, Major, Critical.

If such rating scales were used the criteria for each level should be defined and used
consistently. The criteria could combine information on vulnerability to groundwater regime
changes and value: the more valued and vulnerable, the higher the risk rating.
Information on the nature of the vulnerability and any critical parameters would be recorded for
use in the likelihood assessment.
If the consequence assessment finds no significant consequences (say of a medium/moderate
level or higher), there would be no need to proceed any further for that kind of impact.
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The following sub-sections use a consistent approach of:


Identifying the element or feature



Assigning a value and vulnerability



Determining a consequence rating



Listing suggested tools and information sources to aid the assessment.

3.2.2

Priority environmental assets and ecosystem functions

Potential checklist:
•

Have all GDEs been identified, characterised and mapped?

•

Have all GDEs been valued according to Basin Plan schedule 8 criteria?

•

Have high value GDEs been assessed for vulnerability to groundwater regime change
and the nature of vulnerability established?

•

Have all priority GDEs been given a consequence rating?

Identify and characterise significant GDEs
This could be documented using maps and schedules, together with explanations as to where
the information was obtained. GDEs encompass the following (SKM, 2011a):


Aquifer and cave ecosystems (Type 1) that typically include karst aquifer systems,
fractured rock and saturated (consolidated and unconsolidated) sedimentary
environments



Ecosystems dependent on the surface expression of groundwater (Type 2) include
wetlands, lakes, seeps, springs, streams, coastal areas and estuaries that constitute
brackish water and marine ecosystems. In these cases, the groundwater extends above
the earth surface, as a visible expression



Ecosystems dependent on subsurface presence of groundwater (Type 3) (via the
capillary fringe) include terrestrial vegetation that depends on groundwater fully or on a
seasonal or episodic basis in order to prevent water stress and generally avoid adverse
impacts to their condition. In these cases, and unlike the situation with Type 2 systems,
groundwater is not visible from the earth surface. These types of ecosystem can exist
wherever the watertable is within the root zone of the plants, either permanently or
episodically.

Valuing GDEs
This could be documented on maps and in schedules, together with explanations as to how the
valuation was done.
For this assessment it is assumed that value for GDEs relates to ecology and biodiversity. The
criteria in Schedule 8 of the Basin Plan are appropriate considerations. Schedule 8 criteria for
environmental assets include formal recognition in international agreements; whether natural,
near natural, rare or unique; whether it includes vital habitat; whether it supports listed
threatened species; and whether it supports significant biodiversity. An asset that meets more of
these criteria would be more highly valued.
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Vulnerability of GDEs to groundwater regime changes
This could relate to information on ecological responses to groundwater levels, and the current
dependence on groundwater. For example, an ecosystem that has adapted to continuous
inundation from groundwater, or continuous access to groundwater via root systems, would be
very vulnerable to regime changes. On the other hand, ecosystems that commonly lose access
to groundwater and are adapted to it would be less vulnerable.
Without limiting approaches, one possible vulnerability rating scale is summarised in Table 8.
Table 8

Vulnerability rating – environmental assets

Vulnerability Rating

Description

High

GDEs adapted to continuous access to groundwater and have no
other significant water sources

Medium

GDEs adapted to occasional removal of access to water for limited
periods, or have access to alternative water in most cases where
groundwater access is impaired

Low

GDEs adapted to periodic removal of access to water for long
periods, or have access to alternative water in all but rare events.

It is acknowledged that the temporal reliance upon groundwater by GDEs can be difficult to
characterise. With a shift towards greater climatic uncertainty, quantifying the vulnerability of
GDEs in some cases will remain problematic. If there is clearly an aspect of the groundwater
regime on which the GDE is dependent, but the vulnerability is uncertain, then one option is to
assume high vulnerability based on the precautionary principle.
Consequence rating of priority GDEs
Consistent with section 8.49 of the Basin Plan, any GDE that is highly valued (meets any of the
Schedule 8 criteria) and is in any way vulnerable to groundwater regime change (‘can be
managed with environmental water’) could be classed as a ‘priority’ environmental asset. For
example, a perched wetland would not qualify even if it meets several of the criteria of Schedule
8, if the water level in the wetland is not affected by take-driven changes to the underlying
groundwater system.
The level of priority can be determined based on vulnerability, resulting in a high, medium or low
consequence rating.
Tools and information sources
Potential tools and information sources that could be used for assessing vulnerability are
summarised in Table 9.
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Table 9

Potential GDE Vulnerability and Values Assessment Tools

Tool

Use

Description

Environmental
watering
strategies

Identifying and
characterising, valuing,
assessing vulnerability
to groundwater regime

Section 8.18 of the Basin Plan requires Basin States to prepare long term environmental watering plans for each
water resource plan area that contains surface water. One of the functions of the long term watering plan is to
identify priority environmental assets and priority ecosystem functions. The identification of priority assets and
functions is based on meeting one or more of criteria listed in Schedules 8 and 9. This information could be used
to value the assets and functions. The environmental watering requirements are to be determined, and include
‘the extent and thresholds for any groundwater dependency’ (section 8.51(2)(f)). This could be used to assess
vulnerability.
A note to Section 10.18 (1) indicates environmental watering requirements of priority environmental assets and
priority ecosystem functions will be set out in long term watering plans. However, many water resource plan areas
only relate to groundwater. It appears then that environmental watering plans prepared pursuant to Section 8.18
are likely to include some groundwater dependent priority environmental assets and ecosystem functions, but not
necessarily all.

MDBA
database of
environmental
assets and
ecosystem
functions

Identifying and
characterising, valuing,
assessing vulnerability
to groundwater regime

Under Section 8.48 of the Basin Plan, the MDBA is obliged to ‘establish and maintain a database identifying
information about environmental assets and ecosystem functions that require environmental watering’. This
database is expected to include information used in the development of the Basin Plan which will be added to on
an ongoing basis.
The information is of the same nature as that described above for environmental watering strategies. It is
expected that the database will be a repository for such information prepared for environmental watering
strategies, as well as other information.
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Tool

Use

Description

Landscapescale mapping
and the GDE
Atlas

Identifying and
characterising

The GDE toolbox (SKM 2011a) proposes an identification assessment that seeks to answer:
•

Where are the ecosystems that potentially use groundwater?

•

What is the broad type of GDE and functional grouping?

The toolbox proposes using landscape-scale mapping and the GDE Atlas to answer these questions.
Landscape mapping is used to determine the spatial distribution of GDEs over a relatively large area. It involves
analysis of landscape and regional datasets. The approach is based on the principle that biophysical
characteristics can be used as indicators to identify potential GDEs. Where an ecosystem is known to be
groundwater dependent in one location, site specific knowledge or conceptual understanding of particular
vegetation and/or a common combination of physical attributes may be used to infer the location of similar GDEs
in other areas.
Tools including aerial photography, ground survey, satellite imagery and geographical information system (GIS)
modelling can be used to develop regional or finer-scale maps of potential GDEs. The spatial resolution of data
used for landscape mapping needs to reflect the scale of the ecosystems being mapped.
A national example of landscape-mapping to identify potential GDEs is the GDE Atlas, developed as part of a
National Water Commission project. The GDE Atlas forms a readily available spatially based tool able to help
identify and classify potential GDEs.
Conceptual
models

Assessing vulnerability
to groundwater regime

Conceptual models can describe (at least qualitatively) the ecosystem’s hydrology, including the nature of the
groundwater dependency. The level of detail and quantitative information will vary depending on the level of
knowledge available. Guidance on developing conceptual models is provided in the GDE toolbox.
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Tool

Use

Description

Scientific tools
for assessing
groundwater
reliance

Assessing vulnerability
to groundwater regime

The GDE toolbox (SKM 2011b) describes several scientific tools for assessing groundwater reliance of GDEs:
•

T3 Pre-dawn leaf potentials

•

T4 Stable isotopes of water in plants

•

T5 Plant water use modelling

•

T6 Root depth and morphology

•

T7 Plant groundwater use estimation

•

T8 Water balance - vegetation

•

T9 Analysis of aquatic ecology

•

T11 Environmental tracers

•

T12 Introduced tracers.

RRAM
assessment
documentation

Identifying and
characterising, valuing,
assessing vulnerability
to groundwater regime

The RRAM assessment (refer Appendix B) included a rapid identification of known environmental assets of
ecological significance, and a rapid assessment of groundwater dependency and sensitivity to groundwater take.
Information was sourced from available documents and state agency experts. While the RRAM assessment was
used to consider the risks that may result from groundwater take for the SDL resource unit as a whole and was
not designed to assess impacts that may result from groundwater take at a local scale, the information gathered
in the course of the RRAM assessment could contribute to this assessment.

Existing water
system model
documentation

Identifying and
characterising, valuing,
assessing vulnerability
to groundwater regime

The models used to develop SDL for 13 resource units incorporated information on important GDEs known at the
time. Model documentation refers to this information (see Appendix C).

Listings of
important
wetlands

Identifying and
characterising

Listings include the Ramsar List of Wetlands of International Importance (The Convention on Wetlands, 1971)
and the Australian government’s Directory of Important Wetlands in Australia (Environment Australia, 2001).
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Tool

Use

Description

NSW Risk
Assessment
Guidelines for
GDEs

Identifying and
characterising, valuing,
assessing vulnerability
to groundwater regime

The NSW Risk Assessment Guidelines for GDEs (Serov et al, 2012) includes a method for classifying GDEs into
seven areas and sets out a detailed methodology for ecological valuation. It also includes a method for inferring
groundwater dependency (vulnerability).

Specific studies
and databases
available to
Basin States

Assessing vulnerability
to groundwater regime

Examples of local studies and databases include:
Raisin, G., Bartley, J., and Croome, R. (1999). Groundwater influence on the water balance and nutrient budget
of a small natural wetland in North Eastern Victoria, Australia. Ecological Engineering 12, 133-47.
Fawcett J., Clark R., Gill B. and Reid M. (2009). Creating regional scale maps that delineate areas of groundwater
interaction with terrestrial vegetation - methodology and application. Department of Primary Industries, Future
Farming Systems Research Division. (in Press)
Boulton, A. J. and Hancock, P. J. (2006) Rivers as groundwater-dependent ecosystems: a review of degrees of
dependency, riverine processes and management implications. Australian Journal of Botany 54:133-144.
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3.2.3

Groundwater and surface-water connections

Potential checklist:
•

Have all contiguous connected reaches in watercourses been identified, characterised
and mapped?

•

Have the groundwater dependent flows in these reaches been valued according to Basin
Plan schedule 9 criteria?

•

Have reaches of watercourses with highly valued groundwater dependent flows been
assessed for vulnerability to groundwater regime change and the nature of vulnerability
established?

•

Have all priority connected watercourses been given a consequence rating?

Identify and characterise contiguous connected watercourses
Section 10.19 refers to not compromising the provision of environmental watering requirements
where there is a significant hydrological connection between groundwater and surface water.
Groundwater–surface water connectivity can potentially impact on surface water flows through
reduced provision of baseflows from groundwater, or increased losses to groundwater.
The process requires identification of those reaches of watercourses that are connected to the
groundwater resource unit being considered, and characterising the nature of their connection.
Using NWC guidelines (SKM, 2011d), connections can be:
a.

gaining contiguous

b.

losing contiguous

c.

non-contiguous

d.

fluctuating contiguous

These types of connections are illustrated in Figure 2.

Figure 2 Types of connections between rivers and aquifers
(source: SKM 2011d, National framework for integrated management of connected groundwater
and surface water systems, Waterlines report, National Water Commission, Canberra)
It is of note that a particular watercourse can vary from gaining to losing and contiguous to noncontiguous over its length and this should be considered when assessing the connectivity of
aquifers with water courses.
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Value groundwater dependent reaches of watercourses
The value here refers to the value of the ecosystems supported by the groundwater-derived
baseflows in the surface water resource, or by protecting surface water flows from losses to
groundwater through induced leakage. This could be documented with maps and schedules,
together with explanations as to how the valuation was done.
It is assumed that the value of not compromising environmental watering requirements in the
surface water resource relates to ecosystem functions. The criteria in Schedule 9 of the Basin
Plan are appropriate considerations. Relevant Schedule 9 criteria for ecosystem functions
related to groundwater–surface water connectivity are: supporting vital habitats and populations;
and providing longitudinal connection in a watercourse.
The value can be simply ‘highly valued’ or not, where highly valued means the environmental
watering requirements that are impacted by the connectivity meet one or more of the criteria
listed in the schedule (this is consistent with the approach to identifying priority functions in
Section 8.50).
Vulnerability of watercourses to groundwater regime changes
This relates to ecological and ecosystem function dependence on the groundwater dependent
flows. The level of vulnerability would depend on how sensitive the vital habitat and population
or longitudinal connection is to loss or reduction of the groundwater dependent flows. Relevant
to this is whether the river is perennial or ephemeral, regulated or unregulated, because the
impact on environmental values of loss of groundwater provided baseflows, or increases in
induced recharge, is less if flows are maintained primarily by dam releases for example, or if the
river regularly dries out anyway.
Without limiting approaches, one possible vulnerability rating is summarised in Table 10.
Table 10 Vulnerability Rating – Surface Water Connection
Vulnerability Rating
High

Description
Perennial unregulated watercourses with contiguous connection,
where groundwater connection changes could result in periods of no
flow.

Medium

Contiguous ephemeral unregulated watercourses, or regulated
rivers, where groundwater connection changes could significantly
extend periods of no flow.

Low

Non-contiguous watercourses or ephemeral unregulated
watercourses where groundwater connection changes would have
only a minor impact on flow duration, or a regulated river where
baseflows are guaranteed by dam releases.

If the level of vulnerability is uncertain, then an assumption of high vulnerability could be used
based on the precautionary principle.
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Consequence rating of ‘priority’ groundwater dependent flows
Any reach of a contiguous connected watercourse that is highly valued (meets any of the
Schedule 9 criteria) and is in any way vulnerable to groundwater regime change (‘can be
managed with environmental water’) could be classed as a ‘priority’ connected watercourse.
The level of priority could be determined based on vulnerability, resulting in a high, medium or
low consequence rating.
Potential tools and information sources
Tools and information sources that could be used for assessing vulnerability are summarised in
Table 11.
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Table 11 Potential Surface Water Connectivity Vulnerability Assessment Tools
Tool

Use

Description

Environmental
watering strategies

Identifying and
characterising, valuing,
assessing vulnerability
to groundwater regime

Section 8.18 of the Basin Plan requires Basin States to prepare long term environmental watering plans.
These identify priority environmental assets and priority ecosystem functions. Certain surface water
resources and surface water flows are likely to be identified as ‘priority’ based on meeting one or more of
the criteria listed in Schedules 8 and 9. This could be used to value the assets and functions.
The environmental watering requirements are to be determined, and include ‘the extent and thresholds for
any groundwater dependency’ (section 8.51(2)(f)). This could be used to assess vulnerability.

MDBA database of
environmental
assets and
ecosystem functions

Identifying and
characterising, valuing,
assessing vulnerability
to groundwater regime

Under Section 8.48 of the Basin Plan, the MDBA is obliged to ‘establish and maintain a database
identifying information about environmental assets and ecosystem functions that require environmental
watering’. This database is expected to include information used in the development of the Basin Plan
which will be added to on an ongoing basis.
The information is of the same nature as that described above for environmental watering strategies. It is
expected that the database will be a repository for such information prepared for environmental watering
strategies, as well as other information.

The GDE Atlas

Identifying and
characterising

The GDE Atlas can help identify and classify potential GDEs. It includes mapping and classifying
connected watercourses.

Conceptual models

Assessing vulnerability
to groundwater regime

Conceptual models can describe the ecosystem’s hydrology, including the nature of the groundwater
dependency. The level of detail and quantitative information will vary depending on the level of knowledge
available. Guidance on developing conceptual models is provided in the GDE toolbox (SKM 2011a).

NSW mapping of
river value, condition
and risk

Identifying and
characterising, valuing,
assessing vulnerability
to groundwater regime

NSW Office of Water has been working with CMAs to develop maps of rivers across most of the state that
show their value and vulnerability to land use and water regime change. These maps use data from several
agencies and the community to include value for biodiversity based on similar parameters to those listed in
schedules 8 and 9 of the Basin Plan, as well as information on geomorphology, riparian vegetation and
current water use. This could potentially be combined with other information to indicate vulnerability to
groundwater provided baseflow changes.
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Tool

Use

Description

Hydraulic analysis

Assessing vulnerability
to groundwater regime

The GDE toolbox (SKM 2011a and SKM 2001b) describes approaches analysing the nature of the
connection between groundwater and rivers using approaches based on hydraulic principles, for example
mapping of river heights against water table levels, and baseflow separation. (See ‘T10 Evaluation of
groundwater surface water interactions’ in SKM 2011b).

RRAM assessment
documentation

Identifying and
characterising,
assessing vulnerability
to groundwater regime

The RRAM assessment (refer Appendix B) included a rapid identification of known connected rivers, noting
whether they were unregulated or regulated. For regulated rivers, it also included an assessment of
whether the volumetric impact of groundwater extraction is greater than 50% within a 50 year time lag.
Information was sourced from available documents and state agency experts.

Existing water
system model
documentation

Identifying and
characterising, valuing,
assessing vulnerability
to groundwater regime

The models used to develop SDLs for 12 resource units incorporated information on important connected
rivers. Model documentation refers to this information (see Appendix C).
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3.2.4

Productive base of groundwater

Potential checklist:
•

Has the aquifer structure and hydraulic context been described?

•

Has the vulnerability to inelastic compaction and change in flow direction been assessed?

•

Has a consequence rating been recorded for each aquifer unit?

Characterise aquifer structure and hydraulic context
Section 10.20 of Basin Plan requires the WRP to be prepared having regard to whether it is
necessary to include rules that ensure that there is no structural damage to an aquifer, either
within or adjoining the resource unit, and hydraulic relationships and properties are be
maintained. There is no mention of ‘priority’ or other such qualifiers, so the Basin Plan requires
consideration of the need for protection regardless of the benefits arising from the use of the
water or any other indicator of relative value.
While not clearly stated in section 10.20(1), the kinds of rules set out in section 10.20(2)(d)
imply that non-renewable groundwater resources are an exception and loss of storage capacity
could be allowed provided the drawdown is consciously planned for. However, as this provision
derives from protecting the ‘productive base’, its relative value could be judged in terms of the
actual or potential productive use of the resource. Indicators of productive value could be its
accessibility and its quality: aquifers with water of good quality that are near the surface and
available to be withdrawn at high rates would be of high value; while aquifers with saline water,
at depth and in low yielding rocks, would be low value. Value could also be assessed in terms of
the capacity of productive uses to adapt to a loss of access to groundwater storage. For
example if a town or city is totally dependent on groundwater, the value of the storage capacity
would be much greater than if it was used for irrigation and was only one of multiple sources of
water.
Characterising requires documenting the hydrogeological context of each aquifer unit, in
particular its water related characteristics, whether the aquifer is semi-confined or not, whether it
is renewable or not, and the relationship of the aquifer to surrounding aquifers. NWC guidelines
(SKM 2011d) for managing connected systems suggest classifying aquifers as summarised in
Table 12. These classes could be useful for characterising aquifers in a manner that enables
consistent comparison.
Threshold water levels for maintaining hydraulic relationships and, for semi confined aquifers,
threshold water levels for maintaining saturation could be relevant indicators to assess the
maintenance of hydraulic relationships.
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Table 12 NWC classification of aquifers
Aquifer Class

Description

Sands

May be coastal or inland. Shallow system, vulnerable to infiltration from
contaminated surface water, and intrusion from surrounding saline aquifers.
Low storage and low buffering from groundwater extraction, seasonal
variation and longer term fluctuation in water levels due to climate variability.
Example: Tomago Sand Beds, NSW

Alluvium
(alluvial basin)

Alluvial basin, moderate to very high storage volume and generally high to
very high bore yields. Groundwater quality can be very good through to
saline depending on the proximity to the recharge source. These systems
are generally large and are buffered against seasonal and medium term
climate changes (such as droughts lasting for several years). Example:
Lower Murrumbidgee Alluvium, NSW.

Alluvium
(alluvial valley)

Narrow alluvial valley bounded by bedrock and generally consisting of
sediment depths of 50 m or more, with low to high bore yields depending on
the nature of the sediments. Some of the deeper sediments may be
considered to be semi confined. These systems range across all sizes and
are generally highly connected with associated surface water systems
(where present). Example: Belubula Valley Alluvium, NSW

Alluvium
(shallow)

Shallow alluvial deposits of less than 50 m in depth – generally considered to
be unconfined. Low storage volume and generally moderate bore yields.
Quality can be very good to very saline and may vary throughout the year
depending on the volume and frequency of rainfall recharge. These small
systems are generally not buffered against seasonal or climate impacts due
to the low storage volume. Example: Tarcutta Creek, NSW

Rock
(Fractured)

Rock containing fractures with generally low primary porosity and low to
moderate secondary porosity, which is defined by the level of interconnected
fractures. Low storage and generally low bore yields. These small systems
are generally not buffered against seasonal or climate impacts due to the low
storage volume. Example: Queensland Highlands

Rock
(Porous)

Sedimentary basins containing regionally extensive layers that act as major
aquifers. Generally considered to be confined with distinct recharge areas or
intake beds. Moderate to large storage volume and moderate to large yields
from bores. Example: Deeper aquifers of the Perth Basin, WA

Conduit

Generally pertaining to caves and open cavities. Refers to cavernous
limestone and dolomite formations, but can include lava tubes in basalt
terrain and some sandstone cave formations. Storage volume can be low
when assessed at the regional scale, but quite high due to the cavernous
nature at the local scale, and has moderate to high yields from bores that
intersect the open caverns. Groundwater quality is good where these areas
are directly connected to surface water resources, and can often supply
groundwater as baseflow to streams. A high proportion of GDE’s due to cave
environments. Example: Nullarbor Plains, WA/SA; Tindall Limestone Aquifer,
NT.

Source: SKM (2011d) - National framework for integrated management of connected groundwater and surface water
systems, Waterlines Report Series No. 57, National Water Commission
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Vulnerability to compaction and change in directions of flow
Vulnerability could be assessed in terms of the tendency of the aquifer to permanently compact
if pore pressure drops. This depends on the starting pore pressures and the elastic capacity of
the aquifer under reduced pressure or loss of saturation.
For example shallow fractured rock aquifers will not compact, and therefore their water holding
capacity is not vulnerable to decline in water levels. On the other hand deep alluvial aquifers are
very vulnerable to compaction if they become unsaturated. Even though, when the stress is
removed, the sand component may rebound due to its elasticity, the fine-grained component is
permanently compacted. This may have permanent impacts on the recharge and hydraulic
properties of aquifer systems.
Flows can move in and out of aquifers both horizontally and vertically. Where the head in the
aquifer is higher than that in an adjacent aquifer (horizontally or vertically) water will move
outwards, but if the head drops below that of an adjoining aquifer flow direction can be
reversed. Thus information on head/pressure within the aquifer relative to the head/pressure in
adjoining aquifers is needed.
Storage to recharge ratios can also give an indication of vulnerability, as these provide an
indication of the sensitivity of the resource to changes in extraction that are of the same order as
recharge. They can be deceptive for pressurised systems however, where increased extraction
can have a magnified effect on the pressure level, so should be used with care.
Without limiting approaches, one possible vulnerability rating scale is described in Table 13.
Table 13 Potential Vulnerability Rating – Productive base
Vulnerability Rating

Description

High

Significant levels of inelastic compaction will occur if pressures
decline even without being dewatered, or changes in direction of
flows in or out of the aquifer will occur with small changes in pressure
or head

Medium

Significant inelastic compaction will occur, but only if dewatered, or
changes in flow direction will occur with moderate drops in
head/pressure

Low

Minor inelastic compaction will occur, but only if dewatered, and
changes in flow directions will only occur with large drops in
head/pressure

Nil

Aquifer (and overlying materials if present) is incompressible.
Compaction and changes in flow directions will not occur even if
aquifer is dewatered

If the level of vulnerability is uncertain, high vulnerability could be assumed on the basis of the
precautionary principle.
Consequence rating for aquifers
The consequence rating could be based on the vulnerability rating (low, medium, high or nil). In
addition, threshold levels could be useful management indicators.
Potential tools and information sources
Tools and information sources that could be used for assessing the productive base values and
vulnerability are summarised in Table 14.
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Table 14 Potential Productive Base Vulnerability Assessment Tools
Tool

Use

Description

Existing water system
model documentation

Identifying and characterising,
assessing vulnerability to
groundwater regime

The models used to develop the SDLs for 12 resource units incorporated information on the
nature of the aquifers and threshold levels for the top of confined aquifers. Model documentation
refers to this information (see Appendix C).

Conceptual models

Assessing vulnerability to
groundwater regime

Conceptual models for aquifers can describe the aquifer’s hydraulic behaviour. The level of detail
and quantitative information will vary depending of the level of knowledge available. Guidance on
developing conceptual models is provided in the GDE toolbox (SKM 2011a).

RRAM assessment
documentation

Assessing vulnerability to
groundwater regime

The RRAM assessment (refer Appendix B) included an assessment of storage to recharge ratios,
which could be used as part of the vulnerability assessment.

Maps of clay thickness

Assessing vulnerability to
groundwater regime

A map of clay thickness from the bore logs in an area will show the relative spatial risks of
compaction within an area.

Compaction modelling

assessing vulnerability to
groundwater regime

A simple geotechnical 1-D model or a 3-D MODFLOW model can be used to estimate
compaction quantitatively. By way of example, simple 3-D modelling of compaction has been
done by Ali et al. (2004) in the Lower Namoi Valley NSW and Merrick (2003) in the Botany Basin
NSW
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3.2.5

Salinity and other water quality degradation

Potential checklist:
•

Have the salinity characteristics within the aquifer and connected aquifers been identified
and mapped?

•

Has value been established by zone using beneficial use classes?

•

Has salinity vulnerability to groundwater regime change been assessed?

•

Have all salinity zones been given a consequence rating?

Identify salinity characteristics of aquifers
Maps could be prepared of salinity by class, showing aquifers in the resource unit, and adjoining
connected aquifers.
Other potential groundwater quality parameters may be relevant in particular areas. Where this
is the case a similar identification of these could be done also. However threats to these
parameters typically arise from matters not directly managed under groundwater plans, for
example application of fertiliser to land, point source pollution and changes in land use.
Jurisdictions may choose to limit or prevent use of water from contaminated aquifers for public
health purposes, but this is not addressed further here as this is not done for the purpose of
reducing degradation of the resource.
Identifying and characterising salinity is generally done based on salinity ranges and locations.
Required ranges are not specified, but common practice is to use beneficial use classes as per
State definitions. Examples of salinity classes have been provided in Table 15.
Table 15 Salinity Classification Examples
Class

Salinity Range
(mg/L TDS)

Comment

Source : RRAM assessment
Salinity Class 1

<1500

‘blank cell’

Salinity Class 2

1500–3000

‘blank cell’

Salinity Class 3

3000–14,000

‘blank cell’

Salinity Class 4

>14,000

‘blank cell’

Source: State Environment Protection Policy (Groundwaters of Victoria) (Victorian Government
1997)
Segment A

<1,000

Suitable for drinking and for most domestic, industrial
and irrigation purposes.

Segment B

1,001 – 3,500

May be used for some domestic and industrial purposes
or for irrigating salt tolerant crops.

Segment C

3,501 – 13,000

‘blank cell’

Segment D

>13,000

Too saline for any use.
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Value aquifer salinity zones
Section 10.21 of the Basin Plan requires that the WRP must be prepared having regard to the
need to include rules to prevent elevated levels of salinity. This requirement is independent of
the values of the uses of the water. Common practice is to accept some level of change
provided the salinity level remains in the same beneficial use class. The RRAM approach
implicitly places greater value on more usable beneficial use classes. This study proposes the
same approach. Broadly, a value scheme could be something like outlined in Table 16.
Table 16 Potential Value Rating – Aquifer Water Quality Values
Value Rating

Description

High value

beneficial use class suitable for all purposes

Medium value

beneficial use class suitable for many purposes

Low value

not usable for any purpose with treatment to remove salt

Vulnerability to salinity changes assessed
Vulnerability could be indicated by the proximity of good quality water to poor quality water, and
the level and direction of connection between them. The nature of the aquifer is a factor. For
example hydraulic conductivity in a fractured rock system is likely to be such that lateral
movement of saline water arising from groundwater extraction is slow or non-existent. On the
other hand saline water within an otherwise good quality alluvial aquifer could readily move
laterally.
Saline water above a good quality aquifer has high potential to flow into the aquifer. Maintaining
the quality is largely dependent on the head in the deeper aquifer being higher than the head in
the aquifer above it, meaning the flow path is always upward rather than downward.
If there are threshold levels of pressure where flow direction reverses these could be estimated
and used to assist management of salinity.
A vulnerability rating could be given, with a possible rating scale provided in Table 17.
Table 17 Potential Vulnerability Rating – Groundwater Quality
Vulnerability Rating

Description

High

High potential for increased salinity due to proximity to higher salinity
groundwater and direction and speed of flow.

Medium

Medium potential for increased salinity due to proximity to higher
salinity groundwater and direction and speed of flow.

Low

Low potential for increased salinity as not proximate to higher salinity
groundwater, or no flow from proximate higher salinity groundwater.

If the level of vulnerability is uncertain, then an assumption of high vulnerability could be used
based on the precautionary principle.
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Consequence rating for salinity zones
This could be done simply by combining the value and vulnerability ratings in a standard tabular
form to give an overall consequence rating. For example, high value and high vulnerability
would give a high consequence rating.
Potential tools and information sources
Tools and information sources that could be used for assessing the productive base values and
vulnerability are summarised in Table 18.
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Table 18 Potential Tools for Assessing Groundwater Quality Values and Vulnerability
Tool

Use

Description

RRAM assessment
documentation

Identifying and
characterising, assessing
vulnerability to groundwater
regime

The RRAM assessment (refer Appendix B) included information on salinity zones that was largely
drawn from the shallow salinity layer of the MDBA Basin in a Box (MDBA, 2000) dataset. A rating
of risk presence (Y or N) was based on whether salinity of class 1 or 2 is present, and on
proximity to higher salinity groundwater and available information on groundwater flow paths (an
indication of potential vulnerability).

Existing water system
model documentation

Identifying and
characterising, valuing,
assessing vulnerability to
groundwater regime

The models used to develop SDLs for 12 resource units in some cases incorporated information
on saline interfaces. Model documentation refers to this information (see Appendix C).

Conceptual models

Assessing vulnerability to
groundwater regime

Conceptual models for aquifers can describe the aquifer’s hydraulic behaviour. The level of detail
and quantitative information will vary depending of the level of knowledge available. Guidance on
developing conceptual models is provided in the GDE toolbox.

Specific studies

Identifying and
characterising, assessing
vulnerability to groundwater
regime

For some areas specific studies with mapping of salinity of analysis of salinity behaviour may be
available.

Historic records of salinity

Identifying and
characterising, assessing
vulnerability to groundwater
regime

These may show current spatial salinity patterns (vertically and horizontally) past salinity
intrusions and variations.
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3.3

Risk assessment part 2: likelihood

Likelihood assessment considers the potential for water regime changes identified in the
consequence assessment to occur, assuming SDLs are in place. SDLs are designed to provide
sufficient water to address sustainability at a broad, long term level. Thus the likelihood of not
addressing the watering requirements of environmental assets, ecosystem functions, the
productive base and groundwater quality can be grouped under two areas of threat:


Spatial extraction distribution
The chances of excessive localised drawdowns in groundwater head resulting from the
existing spatial location and density of extraction within the resource unit, or changes to
the location and density of extraction.



Periodic dry times
The chances of excessive drawdown in groundwater head resulting from reduced
recharge and/or increased groundwater extraction in periodic dry seasons or years.

The definition of ‘excessive’ depends on the nature of the vulnerability and threshold levels of
the identified high consequence assets as identified in the part 1 (consequence) assessment.
3.3.1

Spatial extraction distribution

Potential checklist:
•

Have local extraction risk areas around medium to high consequence GDEs, connected
rivers, salinity and aquifer compaction susceptibility as identified in part 1 been mapped,
and local extraction limits been estimated?

•

Have local extraction risk areas where current extraction exceeds estimated local
extraction limits been identified?

•

Has the capacity to increase water take within local extraction risk areas been assessed?

•

Have the drivers for increased use of water within local extraction risk areas been
assessed?

•

Has the likelihood of spatial extraction distribution threat been assessed and rated?

Identifying and characterising
Local extraction risk areas around medium to high consequence GDEs, connected rivers,
salinity and aquifer compaction susceptibility are mapped, and local extraction limits estimated
Local extraction risk areas where current extraction exceeds estimated local extraction limits are
identified
Characterising could initially involve mapping local extraction risk areas where current or
increased extraction would be expected to trigger a medium or high consequence as identified
in part 1 of the assessment. These local extraction risk areas are:


Areas around medium to high consequence GDEs



Areas around medium to high consequence connected rivers



Medium to high consequence areas for salinity and aquifer compaction.
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The tolerable level of increase in extraction in such local extraction risk areas could also be
estimated. This could be done through analytical techniques or models that estimate the level of
additional extraction that can occur within the local risk area without breaching threshold levels
of vulnerability identified in the part 1 assessment for the particular characteristic. The levels of
uncertainty in these estimates would be important to this assessment. If there is high uncertainty
about the allowable level of increase, a zero level of increase is one option that could be used,
pending further investigation. It may also be that current levels of extraction in some local
extraction risk areas already exceed estimated tolerable levels. If so the need for a reduction of
take in the area may need to be considered.
For high consequence connected rivers, the nature of the aquifer can inform the defining of
local extraction risk areas and local extraction limits in these areas. The following table (derived
from the NWC guidelines (SKM 2011d)) provides guidance, though it does not remove the need
for using analytical techniques or models where feasible. In Table 19 the table ‘UVI’ means unit
volumetric impact, or the proportion of the volume extracted in one water system that comes
from the connected water system, either through increased inflow or reduced outflow to that
system.
Table 19 Guidance for local extraction areas and limits for contiguous
connected rivers
Aquifer Classification

Characteristics and implications for local extraction risk areas
and limits

A. Conduit Aquifers

Generally moderate to high bore yields (depending on interception
of open caverns and interconnectivity of those voids).
Volumetric impacts of groundwater abstraction on connected
surface water is generally high (UVI close to 1.0) and time lags
immediate (typically days to months). Local extraction risk areas will
tend to be broad and little if any additional extraction will be
tolerable in the area.

B. Alluvium (alluvial
valley), Alluvium
(shallow), Sands

Generally moderate to high bore yields.
Volumetric impacts of groundwater abstraction on connected
surface water is generally high (UVI close to 1.0) and time lags
immediate to short term (typically weeks to a year). Local extraction
risk areas will tend to be the whole aquifer and little if any additional
extraction will be tolerable.

C. Alluvium (alluvial
basin)

Generally high to very high bore yields.
Volumetric impacts of groundwater abstraction on connected
surface water is moderate (UVI significantly less than 1.0) and time
lags medium to long term (typically several years to decades). Local
extraction risk areas will be lower and some local extraction
increases are likely to be tolerable

D. Fractured rock, porous
rock

Generally low (fractured rock) to high (porous rock) bore yields.
Impacts of groundwater abstraction on surface water are generally
medium to low (UVI closer to 0.0 than 1.0) and time lags medium to
long (typically several years to decades). Local extraction risk areas
will be narrow and some local extraction increases are likely to be
tolerable.
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Assessing likelihood
The capacity to increase water take within local extraction risk areas assessed.
The drivers for increased use of water within local extraction risk areas assessed.
The likelihood of spatial extraction distribution threat assessed and rated
The capacity to increase water take within local extraction risk areas is dependent on the
capacity for increased use within current entitlement and/or increased entitlement, and the
capacity to trade into the area.
The ratio of current use to entitlement and the volume of unassigned water within the SDL (i.e.
the volume above current levels of entitlement) provides an indication of the capacity for
increased use under current entitlements and additional entitlements.
Capacity for trade could be assessed based on trading rules and the size of the market (i.e. if
there are few water users and they are unlikely to sell, the potential for trade is low, or if
groundwater trade has not be provided for in the WRP there is no potential for trade without a
change to the WRP).
The drivers for increased extraction within identified local extraction risk areas could be
estimated based on the following:


Drivers for increased water-reliant development in the identified local extraction risk
areas, such as opportunities for agricultural production (considering such things as soils,
access to markets etc.)



Constraints on development in the identified local extraction risk areas, such as land use
controls, national parks.



Ability to physically take more water in the identified local extraction risk areas.

Based on this information the likelihood for each area could be assessed. Without limiting
approaches, a possible set of rating criteria are shown in Table 20.
Table 20 Likelihood Criteria for spatial extraction distribution threat
Likelihood

High

Descriptor
In a local extraction risk area, high capacity for increased extraction and high
drivers for increased extraction.
OR existing extraction exceeds estimated local extraction limit in the area.

Medium
Low

In a local extraction risk area, high capacity for increased extraction but
moderate to low drivers for increased extraction, or vice versa.
In a local extraction risk area, low capacity for increased extraction, or low
drivers for increased extraction.

Applying the precautionary principle, a higher likelihood could be selected if there is uncertainty
or lack of information.
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Potential tools and sources of information
The following provides guidance on tools and sources that may be useful in assessing the
likelihood of spatial extraction distribution threats:


Bore yield assessments
Spatial and temporal data on yields from production and test bores both in terms of
quality and quantity, particularly in the identified local extraction risk areas



Regional development plans and local environment plans (land use control)
Plans that indicate future development directions and land use development opportunities
and controls



Agricultural land use potential information
Agencies responsible for agricultural support usually have information on the potential of
areas of land for increased agricultural development. This may be in written reports or
obtainable from local agency officers



Analytical techniques and models
Analytical techniques for estimating drawdown to provide information on estimated
maximum extraction quantities in identified areas



Existing water system model documentation
The documentation of the models used to develop SDLs for 12 resource units (see
Appendix C) can provide information on critical areas and allowable quantities where
these were considered, and where local management rules were assumed.

3.3.2

Periodic dry times

Potential checklist:
•

Have seasonal and longer term fluctuations in head levels been estimated, if possible in
areas relevant to consequences?

•

Has the likelihood of drawdown that exceeds threshold levels/frequencies been assessed
for each identified consequence area?

Identifying and characterising
Seasonal and longer term fluctuations in head levels estimated, if possible in areas relevant to
consequences.
Head levels in aquifers typically cycle over time based on seasonal and longer term weather
cycles. Charactering these cycles involves estimating the typical ranges of variation that occur
on a seasonal basis, and during any predicted possible longer term dry events (as assumed
during SDL development). To the extent possible this could be further detailed in:


Areas around medium to high consequence GDEs



Areas around medium to high consequence connected watercourses



Medium to high consequence areas for salinity and aquifer compaction.
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Assessing likelihood
The likelihood of drawdown exceeding threshold levels and/or frequencies assessed for each
identified consequence area.
Assessing the likelihood of excessive groundwater drawdown in dry periods requires assessing
whether the drawdown during any of these events is likely to be lower than threshold levels
identified during consequence assessment. For cases where the priority environmental asset or
priority connected river is tolerant of periodic removal of access to groundwater, this should be
noted.
For each identified area possible rating criteria are summarised in Table 21.
Table 21 Potential Likelihood Criteria for drought/dry conditions
Likelihood
High
Medium

Descriptor
Regular, seasonal drawdown below thresholds are likely
Drawdowns below thresholds likely in occasional dry years

Low

Drawdowns below threshold only likely for short periods in rare worst case dry
period.

Unlikely

Based on available information it is unlikely that drawdowns will ever go below
thresholds.

Applying the precautionary principle, a higher likelihood could be selected if there is uncertainty
or lack of information.
Potential tools and information sources
The following provides guidance on tools and sources that may be useful in assessing the
likelihood of drought conditions:
Water level data



Historic records of bore water levels showing seasonal and longer term fluctuations in
head.
Existing water system model documentation



The documentation of the models used to develop SDLs for 12 resource units (see
Appendix C) can provide information on seasonal drying cycles and drawdowns and
assumed extreme events used in developing the SDL.

3.4

Risk assessment part 3: risk ratings

Potential checklist:
•

Have maps of consequence ratings been prepared that identify local extraction risk areas
around priority ecosystems, priority connected watercourses; and medium to high
consequence productive base aquifer units and salinity zones?

•

For all of these mapped areas has the likelihood related to the two areas of threat (spatial
extraction distribution, periodic dry times) been assessed and mapped?

•

Have maps of overall risk that combines the consequence and likelihood ratings been
prepared?
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The risk assessment combines the information from parts 1 (consequence) and 2 (likelihood) to
give overall risk ratings for: each identified priority ecosystem, priority connected river, aquifer
productive base unit and salinity zone; and in relation to each kind of threat (spatial extraction
distribution, periodic dry times).
For each mapped area unit, the final rating as high, medium or low risk can be derived from a
matrix, something like the following shown in Figure 3. This would require GIS tools to spatially
combine maps of consequence ratings and likelihood ratings. There will likely be multiple maps
for different kinds of consequence (ecosystems, connected watercourses, productive base
aquifer units and salinity zones) in relation to the two kinds of threat.
Figure 3

Potential Risk Matrix for the need for rules

Likelihood

Consequence
Low

Medium

High

High

Medium

High

High

Medium

Low

Medium

High

Low

Low

Low

Medium

The final result could be:


Maps and tabulations of priority GDEs, priority connected rivers and any identified areas
of medium to high aquifer compaction or aquifer salinity consequence, showing level of
risk from spatial extraction distribution.



As above for periodic dry time risk.

3.5

Rules determination

The selection of appropriate rules is based on the nature of the threat, the kind of impact and
the information gathered on the nature of the vulnerability. This is set out further in the Section
4. Then in Section 5, guidelines are provided for setting RCL parameters that could be used in
rules.
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4.

Guidelines for selecting rules
This section provides guidance on selecting rules where a need for rules is identified, for
example under the framework set out in Section 3. The guidance is not intended to be
prescriptive, but rather to suggest the kinds of rules that are likely to be effective for different
kinds of risks. The guidance does not preclude new kinds of rules, or variations that particular
local circumstances may warrant.
Rules are generally needed to address medium or high risks to:


Key environmental assets (GDEs)



Key ecosystem functions (such as baseflows to rivers)



Productive base (aquifer structure and hydraulic relationships and properties)



Key environmental outcomes (salinity and other water quality degradation).

In this section the kinds of rules are first summarised, then guidance is provided on selection of
rules for each of the environmental characteristics above.

4.1

Kinds of rules

4.1.1

Basin Plan provisions

Without limiting the kinds of rules that could be used, sections 10.18 – 10.21 of the Basin Plan
indicate that regard should be given to using rules that generally specify:


the times, places and rates at which water is permitted to be taken from a groundwater
SDL resource unit



resource condition limits, being limits beyond which the taking of groundwater will:
– for a priority environmental asset or priority ecosystem function that depends on
groundwater, compromise an environmental watering requirement; or
– compromise the discharge of water into any surface water resource or disrupt surface
water flows; or
– result in an elevated level of salinity or another type of water quality degradation; or
– compromise the structure of an aquifer (whether within or outside the water resource
plan area) or the maintenance of hydraulic relationships and properties between
groundwater and surface water systems, between groundwater systems, and within
groundwater systems



restrictions on the water permitted to be taken (including the times, places and rates at
which water may be taken) in order to prevent a resource condition limit from being
exceeded

In relation to risks to the productive base:


any zones in the water resource plan area where continued groundwater extraction will
result in a long-term decline in groundwater levels or quality, and measures to prevent
any long-term decline in groundwater levels or quality in that zone, except where the
groundwater is a non-renewable groundwater resource; and



for a non-renewable groundwater resource—the planned rate of decline in groundwater
levels or quality and the anticipated groundwater levels or quality after 50 years from the
commencement of the water resource plan.
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In relation to risks to groundwater quality:


4.1.2

a requirement to establish and maintain a register which identifies the sites of bores used
to monitor salinity or other water quality characteristics in the groundwater SDL resource
unit.
Categorising rules

Rules could be categorised into:
1.

Extraction location management rules

2.

Extraction restriction rules.

The rules can be pre-set, that is implemented up front, for medium to high likelihood threats; or
contingent, that is implemented only if the threat actually occurs as determined by predefined
RCL indicators, typically for threats with a low likelihood.
The kinds of rules required to be considered by the Basin Plan and the actual rules in use found
in the literature review in Section 2 can be placed into these categories. In the remainder of this
subsection we firstly discuss pre-set extraction location management rules, then pre-set
extraction restriction rules, then lastly contingent extraction location management and extraction
restriction rules are considered together.
Pre-set extraction location management rules
These rules apply to how decisions are made on applications for new or moved (typically
traded) water rights. They address risks related to the spatial location of new or moved
extraction within the SDL resource unit. An example is where additional groundwater extraction
is proposed in close proximity to a GDE as a result of a trade.
All Australian jurisdictions have requirements under general water and environmental law for
case-by-case assessment and consideration of potential impacts for applications for new
licences or movement of entitlements or allocations by trade or otherwise. Given this, the ‘rules’
relevant here are additional to these case-by-case assessment requirements.
When determining whether rules are needed, a consideration is whether these case-by-case
assessment requirements are sufficient on their own to address the identified risk. This is
unlikely to be true in an area determined to have a medium or higher risk associated with
increased concentration of extraction (as determined under the risk assessment – refer section
3.4 of this report), since case-by-case assessments are weak when dealing with cumulative
impacts.
To varying extents, jurisdictions have in place rules to supplement case-by-case assessments
of applications for new or moved extraction, as shown in section 2 of this report. They can be
summarised as follows:
Specified minimum distance


In this case a minimum distance between any additional extraction and a GDE or
watercourse is specified. The intention of this rule is to limit increased local drawdown of
groundwater at the GDE or river. Often a standard distance is used to simplify
administration, though this could be refined by having different distances based on, for
example, aquifer type or specific distances for individual high risk environmental
characteristics.
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Minimum distance calculated using a numerical groundwater model or analytical method


In this approach the rule specifies an RCL at a GDE or river, then requires a calculation to
be done in each case to determine the minimum distance so that the RCL is not
breached. In some cases a standard method for calculating the minimum distance
between extraction and the environmental characteristic is specified to remove the
possibility of conflicting assessments.

Zonal limits on entitlement or allocation


A geographic zone (or area) is specified, and a maximum entitlement or allocation is
specified for the zone. New or traded entitlement or allocation is not allowed within the
zone if it would result in the cumulative total entitlement or allocation being exceeded.
The intention is to prevent excessive localised drawdown of the aquifer in the zone that
could exceed RCLs.



Zones could be defined around GDEs, rivers or salinity interfaces. They could also be
broad areas with limits that reduce the risk of local excessive drawdown impacting the
productive base.



In practice the RCLs are not usually specified but are implicit. Limits in zones covering
existing concentration of extraction are often set at current levels of entitlement, meaning
the RCL is implicit in current levels of zonal drawdown impact. In some cases, where
current drawdown risks are already considered to be too high, volumetric limits are set
below current levels of extraction, so that as entitlement is traded out it cannot return,
thereby providing a means to gradually reduce risk at this location.

One way trading out of (not into) a zone


This is similar to the above kind of rule, but less sophisticated. No zonal volumetric limit is
set, so the sustainable volumetric limit is implicitly below current volumes of extraction. It
serves the same purposes, preventing increased local drawdown impacts within the zone,
and reducing zonal drawdown risks over time. Of the two mechanisms, specifying zonal
limits is preferable unless there is an intention to remove as much extraction from the
zone as is possible.

Density rules


Density rules limit the volume of entitlement based on a maximum volume in a defined
unit of area. They serve the same purpose as zonal limits and distance rules. However,
advice from agency staff is that they are difficult to administer, so they are not considered
further in this report.

Requiring offsets for impacts


This kind of rule allows new or moved entitlement to be approved at a location provided
the impact is offset in some way. Direct offsets for impacts on river baseflows could be
determined by providing the baseflow directly into the river from an alternative water
source. Direct offsets for impacts on GDEs could be via re-injection into the aquifer in the
vicinity of the GDE. Depending on policy, indirect offsets are also possible, e.g. allowing a
GDE to die in return for repairing or protecting a GDE elsewhere (often larger or more
important).



Offsets could be used in tandem with many of the above rules, with an application being
approved with an appropriate offset that otherwise would have been refused under one of
the above rules.
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Pre-set periodic restriction rules
Drawdown of aquifers in dry seasons or years can be more severe in the short term because of
the significantly higher demand for water for extraction and reduction in recharge that occurs at
such times. Rules to address this issue impose seasonal or event driven restrictions on access
to water on an ongoing basis, to address risks of breaching RCLs at such times.
They address risks associated with expected climatic variability, for example annual dry
seasons and periodic droughts. They are not contingencies to address rare events, but rather
an operational rule for ongoing extraction management in normally occurring drier periods.
Three kinds of rules have been identified:
Seasonal water allocation determinations based on measured recharge and/or storage


These rules calculate, typically once a year, a seasonal water allocation (proportion of
entitlement) that can be taken during the year. This is determined using models or
analytical assessments based on estimates of recent recharge and volume in storage.
An example is the annual allocation determination that is used for the Katherine-Tindall
Aquifer in the Northern Territory.

Seasonal water allocations linked to surface water allocations


These rules apply to aquifers that are highly connected to regulated rivers. As in the
previous rule, a seasonal water allocation for groundwater extraction is determined, but in
this case it is based solely on the level of water allocation in the connected regulated
river. Depending on the extent of the aquifer, this could apply to the whole plan area or to
a zone in proximity to the river. An example of the application of this kind of rule is in the
Peel River area in NSW. SKM (2011d) has recommended that this kind of rule is
appropriate only for highly conductive aquifers (typically valley alluviums) closely
connected to regulated rivers.

Water access restrictions linked to surface water restrictions


These rules apply to aquifers that are highly connected to unregulated rivers. At times
when access to surface water is restricted due to low flows, corresponding restrictions are
imposed on water extraction from groundwater. Depending on the extent of the aquifer,
this could apply to the whole plan area or to a zone in proximity to the river. SKM (2011d)
has recommended that this kind of rule is appropriate only for highly conductive aquifers
(typically valley alluviums) closely connected to perennial unregulated rivers.

Contingent extraction location management and restriction rules
These rules require monitoring of indicators of designated RCLs, and specify management
responses that will occur if the RCLs are reached. They are contingency rules, so they may only
be applied if the anticipated impacts are exceeded. They are most relevant to cases where
overall risk is medium or high, but the likelihood is low or medium, and so there is less impetus
to mitigate the risk immediately because of the low likelihood of the threat occurring.
RCLs can be set at different levels for different kinds of responses. Three kinds of responses
have been identified:
Further investigation


This response is appropriate where there is a low level of knowledge. The RCL is set
conservatively, so that reaching it provides a warning of a heightened likelihood of
damage in the future. The response is to continue to allow extraction as currently
occurring, but to invest in further investigations to improve knowledge and risk
assessment.
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Review of extraction location management rules


This response is designed to prevent impacts being worsened by increased concentration
of extraction through the issue of new entitlements or the movement of existing
entitlements. The RCL is set at a level that allows some buffer before damage is likely.
The response is to review and tighten extraction location management rules (as detailed
above) so as to limit continued impacts in localised or zonal drawdown.

Restricting or reducing extraction


4.2

This response applies where action is required to reduce impact to prevent impending
serious impacts. The RCL is set at a level where inaction would certainly result in serious
impacts in the near future. The response is to impose restrictions or reductions on
extraction under water rights, on a localised or zonal basis or across the whole SDL
resource unit; for a fixed time or permanently, depending on the situation.

Selection of rules

The rules likely to be effective in addressing the four different risk areas for pre-set extraction
location management rules, then pre-set extraction restriction rules, and contingent extraction
location management and extraction restriction rules are summarised in Table 22, Table 23 and
Table 24.
Table 22 Pre-set extraction location management rules that could be
applied to risk areas
Key
ecosystem
assets
(GDEs)

Key
ecosystem
functions
(baseflows to
rivers)

Productive
base (aquifer
structure and
hydraulic
relationships)

Key
environmental
outcomes
(salinity)

Specified minimum distance

yes

yes

‘blank cell’

‘blank cell’

Minimum distance calculated
using model or analytical
method

yes

yes

‘blank cell’

‘blank cell’

Zonal limits on entitlement or
allocation

yes

yes

yes

yes

One way trading out of (not
into) a zone

yes

yes

yes

yes

Requiring offsets for impacts

yes

yes

‘blank cell’

yes

Rule type
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Table 23 Pre-set periodic restriction rules that could be applied to risk
areas

Rule type

Key
ecosystem
assets
(GDEs)

Key
ecosystem
functions
(baseflows to
rivers)

Productive
base (aquifer
structure and
hydraulic
relationships)

Key
environmental
outcomes
(salinity)

Seasonal water allocations
based on storage/recharge

‘blank cell’

Yes

yes

yes

Seasonal water allocations
linked to surface water

‘blank cell’

yes

1

‘blank cell’

‘blank cell’

Access restrictions linked to
surface water low flow
restrictions

‘blank cell’

yes

2

‘blank cell’

‘blank cell’

Notes:
1.

Regulated rivers – highly connected highly conductive aquifers

2.

Perennial, unregulated rivers – highly connected highly conductive aquifers

Table 24

Contingent extraction location management and restriction rules
that could be applied to risk areas

Rule type

Key
ecosystem
assets
(GDEs)

Key
ecosystem
functions
(baseflows to
rivers)

Productive
base (aquifer
structure and
hydraulic
relationships)

Key
environmental
outcomes
(salinity)

RCL trigger for further
investigation

yes

yes

yes

yes

RCL trigger for reviewing
extraction location
management rules

yes

yes

yes

yes

RCL trigger for restricting or
reducing extraction

yes

yes

yes

yes
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5.

Guidelines for developing RCLs
5.1

Overview

In Chapter 3, a ‘rules need assessment’ framework was described that used a risk assessment
methodology. This assessment required identification and valuing of ecosystems, ecosystem
functions, connected surface water systems and aquifer characteristics; assessment of their
vulnerability to changes in the groundwater regime; and assessment of the likelihood of such
changes occurring.
For cases where this assessment identified medium or higher risks, Chapter 4 suggests the
kinds of rules that could be used depending on the nature of the threat and its likelihood.
In this chapter, approaches are suggested for developing RCLs for different hydrogeological
settings, and the role of monitoring and numerical groundwater modelling.

5.2

Definition of RCLs

RCLs underpin many of the rules as discussed in Chapter 4 of this report. They are described in
the Basin Plan as ‘limits beyond which the taking of groundwater will affect specified
sustainability requirements’. A further definition (CSIRO and SKM, 2010) is:
RCLs are effectively an upper limit to the impact on the groundwater resource – in that they
define when an impact moves beyond being acceptable – and they will inform further work
in the area. An RCL could be indicative of acceptable impact to other users, the
groundwater resource itself, GDEs and to surface water resources. Implicitly, this assumes
that there is a metric (i.e. a resource condition indicator (RCI)) which reflects these key
constraints. RCIs are defined in terms of piezometric levels (or drawdown), since these are
easily monitored and of direct relevance to most impacts e.g. GDEs, surface water, other
users, entrainment of surface water, subsidence. However, other RCIs could include water
quality (usually salinity) and flux.
RCLs are core to rule development. They can either be used in the design of rules (e.g. bore
distance rules are developed based on protecting an often unstated maximum level of
drawdown RCL at a GDE), or expressed in the rule itself (e.g. contingent rules that are activated
when a RCL is approached or exceeded). Examples of RCLs in use are summarised in Table
25.
Table 25 Examples of RCLs in Use
RCL/Objective

Example Area

RCI Type

Example RCI

Maintenance of
groundwater quality
for productive and
environmental
purposes (80% of the
long term average
annual rainfall
recharge). Limit
expressed through
RCI.

Lower Murray
Source (NSW)

Water level

Local management rules are applied based
on:
• the water level responses (water level
recovery) in key government
observation bores (water level decline
triggers documented).
• rate of decline of water levels exceeds
1.65 m (over the plan period)
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RCL/Objective

Example Area

RCI Type

Example RCI

Prevention of land
subsidence (specific
limit not yet set)

Paso Robles
(California,
USA)

Groundwater
level

Local management rules to be applied
based on water level monitoring triggers
(actual relationships currently being
developed).

Maintenance of
groundwater quality
for productive and
environmental
purposes. Limit
expressed through
RCI.

Lower Murray
Source (NSW)

Groundwater
quality

Local management rules may be applied
when:
• the aquifer (baseline) salinity exceeds
650 µS/cm and there is an increase in
salinity over a three year period of
either 20% or more, or 500 µS/cm or
more.
• changes to the groundwater sodium
adsorption ratio exceed the established
baseline.

Saturated thickness

Tintinara –
Coonalpyn
Prescribed
Wells Area
(SA)

Rate of water
level decline
Setback
distances

0.05 m/year groundwater level decline in
an observation bore within 16 km2 of the
GDE.

There is a difference between conceptual RCLs and physically measured RCIs and RCLs that
represent them. For example, a conceptual RCL related to GDE vulnerability may be that the
groundwater level at the GDE is not drawn down more than a defined depth below naturally
occurring levels. In practice, this might be represented by trigger water levels in physically
measured monitoring bores in the vicinity (physically measured RCLs). In defining any form of
physically measurable RCL:


there must be a tangible metric or RCI



the RCI must be practicable – relevant to the rule and cost effective



the RCI must be relatable to identified risks and vulnerabilities, and



the RCL cannot be ambiguous.

RCLs set out in current plans or policies do not, by and large, nominate specific bores or
monitoring locations. They rely on these being defined in subordinate implementation processes
or plans. This is done in four ways.
1.

The selection of representative ‘sentinel’ bores that are monitored regularly in relation to
the parameters specified (head or quality). These are typically government monitoring
bores. The parameters corresponding to the RCL at the sentinel bore are calculated, if
necessary using a numerical groundwater model or analytical assessment.

2.

Reporting of parameters at production bores. For example salinity levels that are
measured from time to time by water users.
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3.

Where there is no direct monitoring at all, but rather compliance with groundwater level
RCLs are estimated through numerical groundwater models and/or formulae. For
example where the RCL is a maximum drawdown at a GDE, and compliance is
calculated through modelling of impact of nearby extraction.

4.

For RCLs that are not specified in terms of groundwater level or quality, where other
suitable means are used. For example a convenient river gauge for river flows and/or
levels, or a subsidence monitoring site.

5.3

Approaches to developing RCLs

To successfully manage the sustainable development of groundwater resources, to protect the
environment, and for effective planning, the processes and properties of groundwater systems
need to be understood. In developing RCLs, the following approach is suggested:


Characterise the resource



Identify and understand the values



Identify and understand the stresses



Apply models (numerical, analytical) to predict impacts of stresses



Undertake monitoring

The key steps are discussed in the following subsections.
5.3.1

Understanding the resource

A key first stage in developing an appropriate network of RCI sites and RCLs at any site is to
develop a good conceptual understanding of the groundwater resource. This includes
understanding how much water is available.
Water balance calculations quantify the different components of groundwater recharge and
discharge, as well as change in storage. An understanding of the water balance helps identify
whether the current status of the groundwater is sustainable.
The conceptual understanding of a groundwater resource is implicitly linked to continual
measurement and observation of the groundwater and ecological conditions. This is shown in
Figure 4.
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Figure 4

Understanding a Groundwater Resource

This conceptual understanding is typically summarised in a series of maps, cross sections and
appropriate reporting that presents relevant information relating to:


Development of an understanding of the recharge, storage and actual use of groundwater
in the different subzones of the catchment, i.e. water balance:
– Current groundwater extraction (to include information on extraction locations, recent
actual extraction quantities for licensed and unlicensed bores)
– For systems where there is significant connectivity between groundwater and surface
water resources then information on the location of surface water extractions and
discharges would also typically be required
– Other water balance inputs such as rainfall recharge inputs (accessions, run-off),
through-flows (both inputs and outputs of a system) and evapotranspiration



Existing monitoring locations and related data (to include groundwater and surface water
locations for connected systems)



Areas of known or expected surface water and groundwater connectivity, i.e. gaining or
losing river reaches, GDEs, sub-surface discharges to lakes, estuaries etc.
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Mapping of aquifer and aquitard zones.
– Aquifer extent, thickness, elevation, hydraulic properties, and connectivity with other
aquifers
– If the aquifer system is complex it could be subdivided into a series of flow systems
(catchments) or subzones. If the hydrogeology is not complex, it may be represented
by a single zone only
– Consideration of aquifer flow systems in terms of shallow, medium and deep. Shallow
systems tend to be more susceptible to rapid changes (in space and time) to
groundwater quality and level. Deep (confined) systems typically have longer flow
paths and long travel times and therefore human influences tend to be limited to
specific locations (extraction sites, or upper parts of the deep aquifer)
– Special attention is required where deep aquifers outcrop. Intake areas for deep
aquifers may fall outside of the aquifer’s catchment. Such situations often lead to a
lack of data and uncertainty in the water balance determination. Under these
conditions, RCLs are more likely to be driven by groundwater levels
– Mapping of groundwater quality, specifically the boundaries of fresh and poorer quality
waters



Definition of groundwater recharge and surface water catchment areas



Any existing numerical groundwater models considered suitable for groundwater resource
management purposes



Any available impact assessment reports relating to information on any existing RCI sites
and associated RCLs. RCI sites any other locations deemed appropriate including areas
of significant extraction pressures, known impacts, at key numerical groundwater model
calibration boreholes etc., i.e. areas identified from the modelling where dynamic
responses are significant.



Development of an understanding of the stresses on the system i.e. abstractive use,
groundwater dependent functions and processes.

5.3.2

Applying numerical models

Numerical models can be used to determine limits on, for example, the drawdown of water
levels in an aquifer that so that groundwater derived baseflow is maintained, or so that a GDE
maintains access to groundwater. Rules such as those discussed in Chapter 4 of this report can
then be tested on a spatial and temporal basis as scenarios in the numerical model.
Predictive modelling can also:


provide insight into the timing of impacts, e.g. lagged responses of a system;



the impact of cumulative stresses; and



through uncertainty analysis, identify data gaps and thus monitoring requirements.

Development of numerical models is not always warranted however, for example: where risks
are low and/or demands for water development are low, risks can be adequately addressed by
conservative rules, or requirements for more detailed case by case assessments should the
need arise.
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5.3.3

Assessing monitoring network capacity

The conceptual model of the groundwater system forms the technical framework to the
groundwater monitoring network. Monitoring allows ongoing adaptation of management
techniques to achieve sustainable water management. It also forms the basis to the conceptual
model and calibration inputs into a predictive numerical groundwater model.
However, monitoring networks alone do not provide security in assessing groundwater
sustainability and therefore can have limited capacity. This is particularly the case with:


Unconfined systems which have localised flow systems. A significant monitoring network
would be required to identify localised issues and characterise the identified systems;



The capacity of monitoring networks to characterise groundwater quality degradation can
be limited by the economics of such programs;



Aquifer factors such as thick, or stratified aquifers;



Lagged responses – historical or current monitoring trends may not represent future
trends.

5.3.4

Selecting appropriate RCI sites

The selection of RCI sites with a groundwater system could be undertaken using the conceptual
model to target locations that enable the development of meaningful RCLs and monitoring of
changes to the groundwater regime for high risk environmental characteristics identified in
Chapter 4 above. Careful consideration also needs to be given to the selection of which
parameters are to be monitored, and the temporal basis for this monitoring.
The strategies used to target RCI sites for each of the four environmental characteristics may be
different. This is discussed below.
Productive Base
Productive base is determined through a number of factors, including the economics of bore
construction and operation, e.g. ability to lower pumps, deepen bores, and pump operating
times. Maintaining aquifer saturated thicknesses is the limiting factor for the resource and
therefore monitoring emphasis is on regional water levels.
For groundwater systems with a high risk to the productive base, RCI sites would be selected
based on the area/s within the aquifer determined to be at highest risk using the risk
assessment in Chapter 4 – Section 3.2.4.
Selection of sites would depend upon the type of aquifer being monitored. Confined systems
could have lower densities relative to unconfined or fractured rock systems. For most aquifers,
2
this would mean the number of bores or other targets per a specified area, (e.g. 100 km ),
would be sufficient to monitor the productive base of the groundwater body and prevent
salinisation. Unconfined aquifers with localised flow systems may require significantly denser
networks, or adaptive approaches.
Groundwater quality/salinisation
Maintaining groundwater quality is a condition limit that needs to be established as a baseline,
using a regional scale monitoring network. RCIs can be based on direct measurement of
groundwater quality, or indirectly through potentiometry as hydraulic gradients mobilise
groundwater.
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To protect groundwater quality, e.g. saline intrusion, the network coverage may need to be
considered on linear spacing, e.g. margins of the water quality interface, or a vertical spacing
may be more appropriate within a thicker aquifer, a stratified system, or where vertical leakage
provides the source of degradation.
Whilst water quality characterisation is made easier at production sites, impacts at a sentinel
monitoring sites located nearer to the interface may be appropriate to provide an early warning
of potential water quality impacts, i.e. provides for a management response time.
For example, within the Koo Wee Rup WSPA (Victoria) groundwater quality is characterised
both at a key bore within the pumping cone of depression, but also on coastal monitoring bores.
GDEs
A key issue with GDEs is the existing level of understanding of the nature of their reliance upon
groundwater. A GDE can be partly, wholly, or transiently reliant upon groundwater for the
maintenance of its plant and animal communities. In some cases, significant scientific effort,
including long term monitoring is required to characterise these relationships. Owing to the
nature of their dependence, some GDEs may be resilient or have adaptive abilities to counter
groundwater stresses.
To address these uncertainties, there is a need for some level of conservatism, so that there is
sufficient time to enable management response. A method of incorporating such could be based
around establishing buffers, or setback distances from GDEs. Monitoring sites tend to be sited
with respect to their proximity to at-risk environmental assets. Some examples of management
areas with RCI implicit in the buffer zone are summarised in Table 26.
The RCI monitoring network should include at least one RCL at each at-risk GDE site.
Table 26

RCI Site Selection – GDEs

Example Area

RCIs with a buffer

Water Sharing Plan for the Upper
and Lower Namoi Groundwater
Sources (NSW)

Groundwater extraction >100 m of high priority GDE, creek,
river or cultural heritage values

Water Allocation Plan for the
Tintinara Coonalpyn Prescribed
Wells Area (SA)

0.05 metres/year groundwater level decline in an observation
2
bore within 16 km of the GDE.

Water Sharing Plan for the Lower
Murrumbidgee Groundwater
Sources (NSW)

Extraction not within 200 m proximity of GDEs

Surface water–groundwater connectivity
Monitoring sites are typically located at appropriate intervals along baseflow supported rivers
and other areas of significant groundwater discharge, to protect key ecosystem functions, e.g.
lakes and/or coastal boundaries.
There is an emerging trend to co-locate groundwater monitoring with stream gauging stations to
the aid characterisation of surface water and groundwater interaction processes. This requires a
sound understanding of both groundwater and surface water flow conceptualisation.
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5.4

Utilising monitoring information and networks

To determine if a RCL is being approached, RCIs are applied as an easily measurable,
quantifiable metric to characterise a groundwater resource condition, i.e. emerging threats to
resource availability from climate, extractive groundwater use or land use. This raises a number
of questions for resource managers such as:


Can existing monitoring networks be applied?



Are the correct variables being monitored and at appropriate frequencies?



What are the limitations?

The following sections provide a discussion on groundwater monitoring networks and there
relevance in assessing rules and resource condition limits.
5.4.1

Overview of groundwater monitoring

Groundwater level and quality measurements are the only direct measure available to
understand aquifer conditions. Changes to groundwater levels create changes in hydraulic
gradients and thus influence the movement and quality of groundwater. Spatial and temporal
monitoring of both groundwater quality and level are thus complementary.
Groundwater level and quality monitoring data can assist in:


evaluating interactions between groundwater and surface water



identifying changes in groundwater flow directions and hydraulic gradients



identifying impacts of groundwater development



characterising both short and long term changes in groundwater recharge and storage



characterising both short and long term impacts from other influences such as:
– climate variability and drought conditions, and
– effectiveness of management intervention and resources controls.

The fundamental components of a groundwater monitoring network that could provide robust
resource condition indicators are summarised in Table 27.
Table 27 Groundwater Monitoring Network Design Elements
Element

Description/Requirements

Monitoring Objective

Rationale behind the monitoring/monitoring spatially specific areas

Conceptual model

Geology and hydrogeology of the aquifer system
Lithology and aquifer thicknesses
Recharge and discharge areas
Interactions with connected waters
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Element

Description/Requirements

Aquifers to be
monitored

Spatial density
Spatial (lateral)
Vertical (stratification)
Ability to determine horizontal and vertical gradients
Aquifer heterogeneity
Areas of stress (withdrawals, contamination/intrusion)
Overlying/underlying aquifers, aquitards

Monitoring

Data (water level, water quality) to be collected
Specifications for monitoring time frames, monitoring frequencies
Standard procedure for monitoring
Associations with other monitoring:
Waterway gauges
Vegetation condition

Assets

Standard approach to bore construction e.g. NUDLC (2012)
Maintenance of monitoring assets
Survey currency and accuracy
Verification of bore condition and integrity of monitoring data
Adaptability for automated monitoring/telemetry
Security

Information

Storage of the monitoring information
Data standards
Vetting, QA/QC of information
Dissemination and access to the monitoring information
Agreements for access
Web based applications for diversity of access, search and information
retrieval

Funding Model

Funding to enable reviews, upgrade, replacement of monitoring
assets.
Funding for data collection, management.

5.4.2

Jurisdictional management methods involving monitoring networks
and RCLs

There are many examples of jurisdictions using groundwater monitoring networks for RCI
purposes and a summary is provided in Table 28.
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Table 28

Groundwater Monitoring Networks and Relevance to RCL Assessment

Risk

Possible monitoring
requirements/RCIs

Environmental
Assets

Localised bore networks
(water level and quality)
Ecological monitoring
(health, populations,
diversity)

Comment

Relevance to
establishing RCLs

Understanding and quantifying
environmental water
requirements can be difficult.

Difficult to establish
RCLs if explicit RCIs
cannot be defined.

Understanding significance of
monitoring response e.g. some
systems may only have
transient dependence upon
groundwater.

Examples
Cockburn GA WMP (Western Australia). Minimum
water levels have been defined to protect wetlands
and associated habits, recognised as being
groundwater dependent, by identifying existing values
and formulating criteria (precautionary criteria) to
protect the identified values. Over 30 years of
hydrograph data available and a regional groundwater
model.
Water level criteria considered only an initial step in
determining environmental water reserves for the
wetland lakes. Criteria to be amended as scientific
understanding of system improves with further studies.
Cultural, social and economic values not assessed.
Rules in place that prompt further site specific
investigation.
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Risk

Possible monitoring
requirements/RCIs

Comment

Ecosystem
Function

Waterway flow gauging
stations

Mapping of losing and gaining
reaches of waterways

Index of waterway condition

Unregulated waterways

Relevance to
establishing RCLs

Tindall Limestone Aquifer WAP (NT) – Flow in the
Katherine River occurring late in the dry season
originates from discharge from the Tindall Limestone.
Trigger levels for implementing restrictions to prevent
adverse impact to flows in the Katherine River have
been established based on numerical modelling
(50 years for gauging data used as technical basis).
Extraction limits are adjusted annually depending upon
wet season recharge, to ensure environmental flows
are maintained. Further investigations required to
assess the cultural significance of flows, which in the
interim have been assumed equivalent to
environmental requirements.

Storage in alluvial systems
relative to adjacent bedrock timing

Productive
Base including
structural
damage

Monitoring of regional
groundwater level
Monitoring (level) of
intensive extraction areas
Subsidence monitoring
network

Establish triggers in respective
aquifers

Examples

RCIs could be
established based
on water
levels/understanding
of aquifer extents

The Katunga WSPA (Victoria) has rules to protect its
productive base, enabling irrigators and stock and
domestic uses equitable access to the resource
(prevent lowering of pumps/bore deepening).
A relationship between groundwater take and water
levels has been determined. Rules have been
established restricting groundwater take, to enable
water level recovery, which is monitored using 8
monitoring bores distributed over the management
region.
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Risk
Salinity

Possible monitoring
requirements/RCIs
Monitoring quality by
groundwater users
Monitoring level and quality
by networks
Sentinel monitoring bores at
interface between saline
and better quality water

Comment
Bore integrity issues
Lag between interface
movement/mixing zone, and
detection could have significant
ramifications.
Monitoring overlying
aquifers/leakage between
aquifers.

Relevance to
establishing RCLs
RCIs could be
established based
on water level and
quality triggers.

Examples
Koo Wee Rup WSPA (Vic). A regional monitoring
network was established as part of the resource
definition/exploration. Monitoring frequencies (level,
and quality) are increased should a water level trigger
be reached in a coastal monitoring bore. This can
result in additional restrictions on annual take to
mitigate against saline intrusion.
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5.4.3

Utilising and adapting existing monitoring networks

Jurisdictions generally have a well-developed understanding of the groundwater systems under
their jurisdiction: groundwater has been explored and developed; regional monitoring networks
exist; and specifically designed networks have in some cases been established to assess local
scale issues. However, the monitoring networks established by some jurisdictions comprise an
amalgam of objectives, with monitoring bores established originally for specific purposes such
as aquifer exploration, urban water supply, salinity investigation programs etc. In these
instances, the monitoring network may not be appropriate for monitoring specific RCIs or
emerging issues, and therefore the effectiveness of regimes to manage risks to environmental
characteristics compromised.
Analysis of an existing monitoring network could be undertaken to determine if its assets could
be used to monitor particular RCI sites. Advantages of using existing sites, e.g. monitoring
bores, apart from the economics of establishing the site, include the availability of the existing
monitoring record and monitoring efficiencies – core assets can serve multiple monitoring
objectives. Factors in undertaking the analysis include:


Site responsibilities
– Site ownership
– Access issues
– Maintenance, data collection and management



Influences on the monitoring data, e.g. noise (water level from other abstraction)



Conflicting monitoring objectives/understanding the sites’ original monitoring objectives,



Hydrogeology/bore construction
– Spatial position
– Aquifer monitored, both inter and intra-aquifer, position within the flow system)
– Residual site, e.g. bore life

There are groundwater monitoring networks in many parts of the Basin. In some cases these
networks have been established for some time, often as a result of many different investigation
programs with differing objectives. The resultant amalgam of monitoring bores constitutes the
monitoring network.
A groundwater monitoring network is a relatively straight-forward approach to assessing the
condition of a water resource. A review of hydrographs (or river gauging stations) can provide a
rapid snapshot of health, such as identifying an obvious trend in water level behaviour. A
monitoring network is crucial in areas where there is a scarcity of groundwater information, or a
management area which does not have a supporting numerical groundwater model.
A disadvantage is that monitoring networks are a passive form of groundwater management.
For example, delayed trends or subtle changes in groundwater systems may not be identified
until several years of data are available. Monitoring data cannot provide an understanding of
cause or provide sufficient early warning of the need for a management response.
Consequently early deployment must be guided by predictive modelling (where impacts are
likely) or by rigorous groundwater system conceptualisation. The NSW Aquifer Interference
Policy regards two years as the minimum database duration to address aquifer dynamic
responses.
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The definition and subsequent analysis of triggers transform a monitoring network into a
powerful management tool. While some use is made of triggers in controlling excessive water
use for agricultural or public water supply purposes, there is extensive application of this device
for mining developments, and the definition of triggers is more inventive. In NSW, rigorous water
triggers in coal mining were applied for the first time in June 2009 in the licence conditions for
Metropolitan Colliery (south of Sydney). The groundwater triggers for this example included:
•

maintenance of shallow swamp and sandstone groundwater levels within a bandwidth
defined by two standard deviations on a baseline dataset

•

maintenance of a hydraulic gradient from specified bores towards a water supply dam

•

maintenance of a hydraulic gradient from specified bores towards nearby creeks
(preserving baseflow)

•

consistency between observed vertical head profiles (measured at a string of vibrating
wire piezometers) and modelled profiles, to check on model integrity.
th

th

At other coal mines, the 5 and 95 percentiles have been used to define the bandwidth. While
a bandwidth approach is suitable for short-term effects, recognition of long-term effects, or
trends, is not as easy to specify in the form of a trigger. One approach that has been
recommended (not yet published) is comparison of cumulative distribution functions at yearly
intervals. A trigger for water level decline could be the equivalence of a future median water
th
level with the baseline 20 percentile. Similarly, for water salinity, a trigger for water quality
th
degradation could be the equivalence of a future median with the baseline 80 percentile. This
approach is suitable for water quality indicators that show irregular short-term fluctuations.
Monitoring and review of hydrograph trends can provide information on obvious trends and
recharge, but they are also a proxy in terms of embedded information. For example, a long term
water level hydrograph may provide information on the health of a system subject to many
stresses such as increased abstraction, climate change, and land use change. However,
differentiation of impact of these stresses individually is more problematic. It is noted however,
that science is improving in terms of stochastic analysis of hydrographs and differentiation of
superimposed water level influences (e.g. Halford, 2006).
Fundamental to the construction (and calibration) of a numerical groundwater model for a
management area are aquifer thicknesses and potentiometry, which are derived with the aid of
groundwater monitoring networks. Often numerical models are developed with existing data,
and subsequent application of the predictive modelling identifies data gaps and monitoring
network improvements. Modelling uncertainty increases with a lack of monitoring data for
calibration (of the model) or confirmation (of model’s predictions). The two are therefore
complimentary.
There is a need to develop quantifiable relationships between water levels (and quality) with
other correlating, less easily measured parameters such as fluxes, and ecosystem health e.g.
an X m fall in water level may result in Y reduction in mound spring flow. Numerical models can
aid in determining these relationships. The advantages of simple water level (or quality) based
relationships is that periodical review of water level behaviour can be used as an aid to
assessing other impacts.
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Constraints and short comings
There are a number of constraints and short comings to groundwater monitoring networks,
which are discussed below:
Geological variability
Fractured rock terrains (including karstic environments) are extremely complex aquifers often
with significant anisotropy (differing direction physical properties) and heterogeneity (lack of
uniformity). Monitoring bores can be spaced within a few metres of each other and yield
significantly differing potentiometries depending upon the character of fracturing (e.g. density,
persistence). A compounding factor is that commonly bedrock terrains can have significantly
variable topography, compared with flatter sedimentary systems which cover much of the
southern parts of the Murray–Darling Basin. This can result in:


a need for greater monitoring bore densities relative to the typical ‘layer cake’
sedimentary systems



monitoring sites exhibiting anomalous, or groundwater level responses significantly
different from other nearby sites



difficulties in data extrapolation, and



monitoring responses to stress (or recharge events) can also be more rapid and could be
missed depending upon sampling frequencies.

Limited monitoring networks
Where there is either a scarcity of groundwater monitoring bores (i.e. low density network), or
short monitoring history (either lack of time-series data, or inability to characterise conditions
pre-development or -stressing) there will be significant limitations on the value of the
management network as a management tool.
Reporting on groundwater management costs (SKM, 2012b) indicated that most States of
Australia considered their bore densities to be a key issue in terms of data limitations and
knowledge gaps. Maintenance of the monitoring network, and metadata were other key issues.
In these cases, groundwater resource managers are typically required to adopt a conservative
approach to decision making, until sufficient understanding of the system becomes available.
For example, in Victoria, temporary groundwater extraction licenses are issued subject to
monitoring and review conditions. However, this places considerable risk on groundwater
developers, requires significant regulatory resources, and possibly does not capture cumulative
effects (i.e. focus on individual developments rather than impact of multiple developments).
Adapting and/or increasing monitoring networks and monitoring effort (e.g. data collection, bore
maintenance, monitoring frequency) to those areas where intensive development is recognised
is another option.
Limited hydrostratigraphic scope
Too often the focus on monitoring networks is for monitoring to target conditions within the
aquifer being developed. Monitoring conditions in overlying (or underlying) leaky aquifers, or in
different zones within aquifers of significant saturated thickness, or aquitards (e.g. to assess
storage and compressibility) is either overlooked, or assigned a considerably lower priority. This
is particularly the case for alluvial water resources, where monitoring has usually been restricted
to the alluvium on the grounds that the hard rock base is relatively impermeable. The
commencement of hard rock mining in proximity to alluvium has highlighted the inadequacy of
traditional networks, as an early warning system (in the form of hard rock piezometers, or
vertically paired piezometers) is now required.
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Cost implications
There are significant costs associated with monitoring networks. There is an up-front cost of
establishing the network (or new sites within an existing network), and on-going costs
associated with maintaining assets, replacing or expanding the network, but also with
monitoring. Deeper aquifer systems compound the establishment costs. Economic issues can
be compounded by the ageing of existing networks, and through transferring of ownership
responsibilities (e.g. shifting from State based to regulatory based). Maintaining monitoring
networks is a key issue for the States (NWC 2012). Costs can also be offset through:


gradual replacement of steel cased bores within inert casing materials



improvements in monitoring technology, e.g. automated water level and salinity logging
and telemetry systems, and



community engagement and training to assist with monitoring.

More recently the jurisdictions have been rationalising their monitoring commitments and
optimising the networks. The rationalisation has been based on qualitative technical metrics, or
in some cases, quantitatively using geostatistical approaches.
One of the earliest applications of geostatistical rationalisation was performed in the Eastern
Murray Basin by Merrick et al. (1995), using WELLNET software. This procedure removed
successively, one bore at a time, the bore that gave the smallest contribution to water level
variance. The excision of bores was continued until the overall variance of the network became
noticeably worse. The procedure makes allowance for essential bores (e.g. RCI sites or model
calibration bores) and outputs a ranked deletion list. Another output is a spatial map of standard
deviation for various optimal network sizes. This tool could be used to either excise or augment
bores in a network.
The approach has since been applied in Coleambally Irrigation Area (NSW), Botany Sandbeds
(NSW), Latrobe Valley (Victoria), Gwydir Valley (NSW), Perth Metropolitan Area (WA) and the
Great Artesian Basin (GAB). The CSIRO applied a similar geostatistical approach in their 2012
GAB Water Resource Assessment by producing maps of ‘data worth’. The Gwydir case
explored separate optimal networks for monitoring water quality and water level.
New technologies, specifically geophysical methods could increase the utility of groundwater
monitoring (level/volume and quality) data. Such technologies can range from in-bore profiling
(e.g. salinity logging) through to airborne and satellite technologies (gravimetry, interferometry,
electromagnetics). Data acquisition costs, and challenges associated with calibrating between
monitoring events remain a significant hurdle. These technologies are considered to be a long
way from replacing current on-ground monitoring (SKM, 2012b).
Management objectives
Management of groundwater monitoring networks requires a clear understanding of the
network’s objectives, and the various parties’ responsibilities. This is relevant to those
management areas where monitoring may be a composite of both jurisdictional and private
monitoring networks (e.g. those associated with mines, or major urban supply borefields within a
management area). There may be conflicting objectives or sensitivities associated with the
monitoring information (e.g. a mine may not wish to divulge information to neighbouring
explorers).
Numerical groundwater models have been constructed and calibrated for a number of
management areas within the Basin, however commonly there is a precedent that the model
build occurs within a snapshot of time. The calibration (and predictive scenarios reliant upon
such calibrations) need to be periodically reviewed and updated as both the understanding of
the aquifer improves, but also as the length of monitoring (water level and quality) increases.
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Stakeholder involvement
Sole reliance on groundwater monitoring data sets a dangerous precedent. It is rare that when
monitoring reviews are undertaken, key stakeholders such as the community, groundwater
users, and technical experts with local knowledge are involved. Emerging or localised issues
e.g. bore interference, where evidence (anecdotal or otherwise) from local users exists, is not
captured. Buy in by the groundwater (user) community, which could be supported by increased
education and awareness of sustainability issues (e.g. local risks) could become a source of
information to support the design and review of a network, assessment of its coverage, or
possibly offset monitoring costs.
As a concluding remark, where RCLs are identified and agreed by stakeholders, a supporting
groundwater network is required, to provide both a means of establishing and assessing RCIs,
but also calibrating and verifying predictive numerical groundwater models.
Identification of subtleties
The identification of insidious short-term water quality changes are usually difficult to perceive
where natural fluctuations are large. Long-term changes can be recognised in shifting
cumulative functions, i.e. how a variable (such as water quality) probabilistic distribution
changes over time.
Another approach that has been recommended (not yet published) for a coal mine is tracking
the movement of data points on a quadrant plot of pH and oxidation/reduction potential, at
yearly intervals, to see if gross changes in acidity and oxidation are occurring through time,
recognised as a particular sample moving from one quadrant to another.

5.5

Modelling capabilities and approaches to manage site
specific impacts

In most instances even where a well calibrated and representative groundwater model is
available for a groundwater system it is preferable for RCLs to be defined at locations where at
least some monitoring data are available, rather than using modelling results alone. However,
numerical groundwater models have an important supporting role to play in both developing
RCLs and also managing groundwater resources using RCLs. Specific examples of areas
where output from numerical groundwater models can be used include:


extending or infilling gaps (spatial or temporal) in RCI networks



identifying and prioritising additional RCI sites for example in areas characterised by high
environmental risks



predicting the impact of alternative management scenarios at RCI sites



predicting the impact of the aquifers dynamic response to other stresses (e.g. climate
change)



optimising extraction quantities, locations and timing to minimise impacts on
environmental assets in an integrated manner and taking into account all relevant
constraints (license conditions, SDLs, RCLs etc.), and



developing RCLs where environmental assets are supported by processes which cannot
be easily monitored (e.g. total sub-surface groundwater discharge to estuary
environments).

Experience has shown that numerical groundwater models can be developed to enable
acceptable management of groundwater take impact through the establishment of RCLs.
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A particular groundwater management problem is the trading of entitlements. In this case the
RCI sites are flexible, in that a trade from one party to another might affect the condition of the
resource at a bore owned by a third party. The NSW water agency commissioned development
of HotSpots software as a local impact management tool (Merrick et al., 2001; Evans et al.,
2004). It has an analytical model basis and is used routinely to assess groundwater trade
impacts.
Such numerical models enable a better understanding of aquifer dynamic responses, and
enable predictions to be made to support management actions. However, numerical models
have limitations and a single true model cannot be constructed without some uncertainty.
Furthermore, complex hydrogeological systems may not be able to be accurately modelled, and
therefore uncertainties (e.g. poor model calibration) need to be represented in such a way that
provides sufficient time to enable appropriate management actions.
Many current management frameworks recognise the complimentary nature of modelling and
monitoring by adopting an adaptive management approach including the regular revision of
management plans and underlying numerical models based on updated monitoring data. One
recent example of the application of this kind of adaptive management approach is provided by
the Underground Water Impact Report for the Surat Cumulative Management Area
(Queensland Water Commission, 2012).
It is important to note that both groundwater models and monitoring data may be subject to
potentially significant limitations. Even where a groundwater model is well calibrated and
generally capable of accurate representation of the relevant processes then this does not
necessarily mean that the model can necessarily be used to develop RCLs at a particular site.
For example, in the southern Gnangara Mound in Western Australia, there are 35 criteria sites
that have specified absolute minimum tolerable water levels (33 sites in summer and 2 sites in
spring). A water management model was formed by coupling the existing SGAM simulation
model (using MODFLOW software) with an optimisation model (using OPTIMAQ software)
(Merrick, 2009). The purpose of the management model was to determine optimal yields from
three water supply borefields for various objectives subject to various alternative constraints on
water levels and pumping rates. However, the SGAM model was not able to replicate
drawdowns reliably at all criteria sites in dry years. The absolute water level criteria could not be
used at face value, as in many cases the simulated water levels without any borefield pumping
were in immediate breach of the criteria. Instead, an offset had to be added to each regulatory
water level to correct for simulation model error. Under these conditions, RCIs developed to
address four identified resource constraints required some creativity. In this case, (1) water level
criteria (were adjusted for model simulation error); (2) minimal breach of water level criteria,
were expressed as a trade-off curve; (3) maximal production subject to adaptive management
allowing for increasing drawdown tolerance with time; and (4) minimal average drawdown
impact on the resource was expressed as a trade-off curve (Merrick, 2009).
Careful consideration should be given to the limitations inherent within a model bearing in mind
the particular model use. Ideally, this should be undertaken on a case by case or even site by
site basis using a review checklist based on the Australian Groundwater Modelling Guidelines
(refer Table 9-2, SKM and NCGRT, 2012). Note the guidelines (SKM and NCGRT, 2012) don’t
provide guidance on the RCI sites, but rather a consistent and sound approach to the
development of numerical groundwater models that could aid RCI site selection.
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Ultimately to establish RCLs for differing hydrogeological settings, a multi-faceted approach is
required. This approach has a foundation based on rigorous conceptualisation of the aquifer
systems, which in turn enables understanding of the sustainability risks. The monitoring network
capacity provides an understanding of the current health of the system (stresses and data
gaps), and an understanding of the dynamic responses of the aquifer (e.g. climate and
recharge, abstraction) is supported by numerical groundwater modelling.
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6.

Summary - Project Outcomes
This report provides guidance to support jurisdictions preparing water resource plans for
meeting the requirements in sections 10.18–10.21 of the Basin Plan, relating to sustainable use
and management of groundwater. The report identifies the types of rules and RCLs that could
be included in water resource plans to manage local impacts of groundwater take and provides
a suggested framework on how an assessment of the need for rules could be undertaken.
Guidance on selecting rules to address identified needs in different circumstances and how
RCLs might be developed has also been prepared for different hydrogeological settings.
Current management approaches for groundwater take impacts
Across the Murray–Darling Basin jurisdictions apply a range of established approaches to
manage spatial and temporal impacts of groundwater take applicable to the sustainability
requirements of the Basin Plan. These management approaches are applied through
groundwater licencing processes that subject applications to impact and sustainability
considerations, and are normally also subject to limits on extraction volumes and rates.
Most groundwater licences and management plans define and specify when rules are applied to
reduce allocations and enforce restrictions to mitigate and abate both local and management
area–wide groundwater take impacts on the environment, aquifer integrity and users.
Various rules, their primary groundwater management function, and associated RCLs (where
established) that are being used across Australia have been identified from current groundwater
plans. These are generally implemented through groundwater management plans, water
allocation plans or water sharing plans.
However, levels of establishment and utilisation of RCLs with rules varies widely. Some plans
do not include rules or RCLs in support of water plan objectives and resource management:
they rely solely on case by case assessments of licence applications to address local impacts.
Conversely, others are increasingly specifying rules and RCLs to support plan objectives, e.g.
they consider environmental assets and have rules and RCLs in place for their sustainable
management.
Other management plans specify environmental values to protect, but do not specify rules or
RCLs that support those aims. Some water management plans include rules to protect
environmental assets, but no explicit RCLs to trigger their implementation. However, this can
still achieve the same intended outcome as a specified RCL. For example ‘distance rules’ will
minimise potential impacts to environmental features, using scientific knowledge or experience
that the distance would mean likely drawdown at the asset is less than an implicit RCL.
The case study review also found that generally rules and RCLs do not specifically consider
groundwater–surface water connected systems; but they do address non-specific GDE
management, which may include groundwater–surface water interactions to some degree.
Water quality indicator or trigger level rules, with associated RCLs (salinity thresholds) are
probably the most widely adopted method of managing the impacts of extraction on
groundwater quality. Several types of rules and RCLs are used to manage the impacts of
groundwater take on the integrity of an aquifer. These include distance rules; trigger levels,
restrictions on water trading and changes in aquifer thickness/land subsidence.
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Rules Need Assessment Framework
A Rules Need Assessment Framework, developed based on the Basin Plan requirements and
the ISO 31000:2009 standard for risk, specifically considers the environmentally sustainable
level of take (ESLT) characteristics corresponding to four sections of the Basin Plan:


section 10.18 Priority environmental assets dependent on groundwater – addressing the
environmental watering requirements of priority environmental assets and ecosystem
functions;



section 10.19 Groundwater and surface water connections – addressing primarily
environmental water requirements of rivers and other surface water features;



section 10.20 Productive base of groundwater – addressing preservation of aquifer
structure and hydraulic relationships and properties; and



section 10.21 Environmental outcomes relating to groundwater – primarily addressing
salinity and other water quality degradation.

The framework sets out each step of the assessment in detail, providing guidance on how it
might be done and suggests tools and sources of information that could be used. The result of
applying the framework to a particular groundwater SDL resource unit would be an identification
of where and how priority environmental assets, groundwater and surface water connections,
the aquifer productive base and groundwater quality are at risk from spatial variations in
extraction or temporal variations in extraction and recharge.
Guidelines for Selecting Rules
Using the guidance on selecting rules can assist water managers to identify and adopt effective
and practical rules that are commensurate to the groundwater take impact risk identified; with a
focus on those risks considered to be medium to high.
Rule types, either pre-set extraction location management rules (for spatial extraction
distribution threat) or pre-set periodic restriction rules (for periodic dry times threat), are most
likely to be effective in addressing the four different risk areas: ecosystem assets (GDEs);
ecosystem functions (baseflows to rivers); productive base (aquifer structure and hydraulic
relationships) and environmental outcomes (salinity), and are tabled for appraisal and adoption.
Guidelines for developing RCLs for different hydrogeological settings
In developing RCLs, a sound conceptual understanding of the aquifer systems is required. This
conceptual understanding can be gained by: characterising the resource; identifying and
understanding the values; identifying and understanding the stresses; applying models
(numerical, analytical) to predict impacts of stresses and undertaking monitoring for RCL
effectiveness.
In defining any form of physically measurable RCL there must be a tangible metric or RCI. The
RCI must be practicable in terms of being relevant for the rules to be used, and costs of
measurement; the RCI must be relatable to identified risks and vulnerabilities; and it cannot be
ambiguous. Strategies need to be applied to target RCI sites for each of the four environmental
risk areas, as they may be different. Careful consideration also needs to be given to the
selection of which parameters are to be monitored, and the temporal basis for this monitoring.
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RCLs set out in current plans or policies do not, by and large, nominate specific RCI bores or
monitoring locations. They rely on these being defined in subordinate implementation processes
or plans, e.g. regularly monitored ‘sentinel’ bores (government bores for groundwater resources
management appraisal); use of production bore monitored parameters (e.g. water quality); using
groundwater models where no monitoring data is available at all; and using other monitoring
metrics (streamflow) that provide a surrogate groundwater impact RCL limit measure.
The fundamental components of a groundwater monitoring network can and do provide robust
RCIs. Analysis of existing monitoring networks can be undertaken to determine if their assets
can be used to monitor particular RCI sites. Advantages of using existing monitoring, apart from
the economics of establishing the site, include the availability of the existing monitoring record,
and monitoring efficiencies – core assets can serve multiple monitoring objectives.
However, a disadvantage is that monitoring networks are a passive form of groundwater
management. For example, delayed trends or subtle changes in groundwater systems may not
be identified until several years of data are available. Monitoring data cannot provide an
understanding of cause or provide sufficient early warning of the need for a management
response; this aspect must be guided by predictive modelling or by rigorous groundwater
system conceptualisation.
Groundwater models have an important supporting role to play in both developing RCLs and
also managing groundwater resources using RCLs. Numerical groundwater models enable a
better understanding of aquifer dynamic responses, and enable predictions to be made to
support management actions. They can be used to test RCLs, and tailor monitoring networks to
specific risks. However, numerical models have their limitations and as a single true model,
cannot be constructed without some uncertainty. Furthermore, complex hydrogeological
systems may not be able to be accurately numerically modelled and therefore uncertainties (e.g.
poor model calibration) exist.
Ultimately to establish RCLs for differing hydrogeological settings, a multi-faceted approach is
required. This approach has a foundation based on rigorous conceptualisation of the aquifer
systems, which in turn enables understanding of the sustainability risks. The monitoring network
capacity provides an understanding of the current health of the system (stresses and data
gaps), and an understanding of the dynamic responses of the aquifer (e.g. climate and
recharge, abstraction) is supported by numerical groundwater modelling.
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Appendix A – Summary of rules and RCLs applied in

Australia
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Table 29 Summary of trigger level types of rules (management mechanisms) and RCLs applied in Australia
Rule/management mechanism description
•

Stabilisation of groundwater levels

Resource Condition Limits (RCLs)
‘blank cell’

•

Stabilisation of extraction rates

‘blank cell’

•

Maintenance of current stream baseflows

‘blank cell’

•

local rules for allocation limits based on river flow, to protect
GW-SW interactions

‘blank cell’

•

Application of local access rules if any evidence of water level
decline that would have an adverse impact on aquifer integrity

•

•

Predetermined triggers based on models predicted
groundwater levels at all resource condition indicator (RCI)
sites must remain above the top of a confined aquifer. To
meet this sustainability criterion groundwater levels must
have stabilised or be rising at the completion of the scenario
model run at the Resource Condition Limit sites.

‘blank cell’

•

Cease to pump rules based on trigger levels where GW-SW
connectivity is high

‘blank cell’

•

local access rules to protect water levels

•

Once contoured drawdown or recovery depths exceed trigger levels specified; Water
level recovery to within 20% of total available drawdown

•

Application of local access rules (the mechanism) once
piezometric level in key bores (the RCI) declines more than
listed amounts
Application of local access rules (mechanism) based on
salinity trigger levels

•

Year of Plan: Metres decline trigger level: Yr 1 = 5.4 m; Yr 2 = 6.1 m; Yr 3 = 6.7 m;
Yr 4 = 7.3 m etc.

•

If salinity in a production bore (RCI) exceeds 650 EC or increases more than 20% or
500 EC.

Application of local access rules if land subsidence identified

•

Evidence of land subsidence or aquifer compaction

•

•

Percentage threshold (80% to 95%) of groundwater level recovery
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Rule/management mechanism description
•
•
•

Resource Condition Limits (RCLs)

The department requires licensee to monitor and report on
the quality of the resource in reference to salinity and acidity
Local access rules to minimise excessive drawdown

•

Increase in salinity concentration above baseline levels

•

>A 2m AHD (negative decline) in November/December

local access rules to protect water levels in the confined
aquifer

•

Triggers – a) a mean increase in the unconfined water table of greater than 0.2
metres per year b) * a mean increase in the salinity of the confined aquifer greater
than 2% based on spatial location c) * peak drawdown thresholds (b/w 2 m and
10 m)
2

•

local access rules for protecting GDEs

•

0.05 metres/year groundwater level decline in an observation bore within 16 km of
the GDE.

•

If water levels drop below trigger, the licensee must start to
monitor tree stress using a department approved program,
modify their abstraction regime based on the results of the
forma and implement water efficiency measures
If trigger level is breached action stated in a management
response framework are initiated - reviews are undertaken of
vegetation condition monitoring data, water level monitoring
data and water quality monitoring data.

•

Groundwater levels fall to within 10% of historical minimum water levels

•

Water level triggers: Kemerton 8.05 mAHD, Kay Park: 2.73 mAHD, Harewoods Rd:

•

•

•

•

An exceedance of the trigger must be reported to the
department within 7 days. The department may require the
licensee to monitor the quality of the groundwater on a
monthly basis
Restriction on the taking of groundwater based on
groundwater levels thresholds (if levels are below historical
minimums) as a precautionary measure
Seasonal water assignment rules - seasonal water
assignment is not allowed where the water level trigger is
exceeded

5.72 mAHD, Ludlow Rall Reserve: 7.50 mAHD, Ruabon Reserve: 17.16 mAHD,
Ambergate Reserve: 16.85 mAHD, poison Gully: 30.47 mAHD, Reedia: 23.73
mAHD, Black Point Rd: 42.69 mAHD, Lake Jasper: 38.50 mAHD.
•

Triggers for GDEs Blackwood River-Darradup Gauging Station and Hut Pool
Gauging Station: Flow below historical minimum during months of summer baseflow

•

Increase in salinity above 1,000 mg/L TDS

•

Water levels (m bgl): Stewart are 1.25 (Spring) and 4.5 (Autumn); Swan are 5.0
(Spring) and 6.0 (Autumn); Richardson are 3.75 (Spring) and 7.0 (Autumn) etc.

•

Trigger level: water levels must be 0.25, above the minimum operating levels if the
trend shows a decline
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Rule/management mechanism description
•

Seasonal water assignment rule - seasonal water assignment
will not be granted if there is potential to adversely affect
other users (including groundwater quality) or the
environment.

•

Seasonal water assignment rule - seasonal water assignment
not allowed if the EC trigger is exceeded or a rising trend is
occurring

Resource Condition Limits (RCLs)
‘blank cell’

EC> 1500 uS/cm or a trend of rising salinity levels

Table 30 Summary of drawdown limits types of rules (management mechanisms) and RCLs applied in Australia
Rule/management mechanism description

Resource Condition Limits (RCLs)

•
•
•

Prevention of dewatering confined aquifers
local rules to minimise excessive drawdown or protect GDE
To assess groundwater levels to support the relevant
groundwater-dependent ecosystems

•

•

When allocation is greater than 10% of the predicted
cumulative drawdown, water shall only be allocated in
consultation with the appropriate interstate jurisdiction, and
agreement of the South Australian Minister
Where the proposed new well results in a predicted
cumulative drawdown greater than 1 m on the potentiometric
surface water may be allocated and used if an environmental
impact report has been prepared demonstrating that it shall
not have an unacceptable impact on the ecology of springs
within the underground water zone of influence around that
well

•

Predicted cumulative drawdown is in excess of 10% of the potentiometric surface
measured above ground level

•

Predicted cumulative drawdown is greater than 1 m on the potentiometric surface
measured on the aquifer boundary

•

Cumulative drawdown exceeds 0.5 m on the potentiometric surface of the aquifer

‘blank cell’
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Table 31 Summary of temporary reductions to entitlements and allocations rules (management mechanisms) and RCLs
applied in Australia
Rule/management mechanism description

Resource Condition Limits (RCLs)
•

Recovery of groundwater levels to 20 m bgl or higher within 5 years.

•

3 year average extraction >5% of the extraction limit

•

Available allocations are determined annually and the
allocation for each season will depend on the x-year average
annual groundwater use.
local access rules for the temporary reduction of extraction
limits
If allocation limit is reached for 50%, the regional monitoring
program will need to be assessed and consultation with
stakeholders to evaluate further work to be done. If it reaches
70%, a review is scheduled of the allocation limit and a wateruse survey is conducted on groundwater users. If it reaches
90%, assess the need to review the water allocation plan.

•

Selected allocation restrictions in high intensity use zones

•

The total volume allocated in the area exceeds four times the mean annual recharge
rate for the area, pursuant to the following formula: AV > RRMZ x 4 x 1.13

•

Cease to allocation of water that will cause or likely to cause
a reduction in aquifer thickness

•

If saturated thickness of the aquifer reduces at proposed point of extraction by 10%
or more within 12 months

•

Cease to allocation of water that will cause or likely to cause
a reduction in aquifer thickness within radial extent of
extraction point
Water shall not be allocated if rate of extraction would cause
increases in salinity 100 mg/L above the baseline salinity
(means the existing salinity of the underground water at the
proposed point of extraction)
The department takes a minimum of 4 salinity samples per
year if the licensee wishes to apply for an increase

•

Cease to allocation of water that will cause or likely to cause a reduction in aquifer
thickness within radial extent of extraction point

•

If salinity at point of extraction exceeds baseline salinity by more than 100 mg/L

•

Salinity needs to remain below 78.6 mS/m EC at 25 C for the proceeding 3 year
period

Cease pumping and notify licensee of high salinity levels

•

If salinity levels exceed 176 mS/m EC at 25 C in horticultural land, 146.5 mS/m EC
o
o
at 25 C in individual subarea 1 bores and 467 mS/m EC at 25 C in non-horticultural
land.

•

•

•

•

•

blank cell’

o

o
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Rule/management mechanism description

Resource Condition Limits (RCLs)
blank cell’

•

Department may restrict groundwater abstraction to
prevent/minimise risk of saltwater interface moving inland

•

If abstraction regime is likely to have significant impacts on
GDEs the department may require site specific work to be
done

•

Access licences to restrict extent and time required to
reinstate water levels to a degree to mitigate or avoid any
adverse impact

•

•

Minimum water levels for wetlands: Thomsons Lake: 10.8 mAHD, Bibra Lake 13.6
mAHD, Banganup Lake: 11.5 mAHD, Lake Coogee: -0.1 mAHD and Long Swamp:
0.1 mAHD.
Decline in groundwater levels over 3 successive years, a significant drop in
groundwater levels in a single year or a minimum sustainable groundwater level is
reached.

Table 32 Summary of water quality indicator rules (management mechanisms) and RCLs applied in Australia
Rule/management mechanism description

Resource Condition Limits (RCLs)

•

Salinity target

•

Salinity increase of 2% or more per year for five consecutive years above the
baseline for more than 50% of the monitoring bores in the management area will
trigger investigative action as described in section 8.6 of this Plan

•

Limits on water take - not exceed an extraction concentration
level
local access rules to protect water quality

•

Electrical Conductivity = >3000 uS/cm

•

Salinity thresholds of 800 uS/cm EC for raw water for drinking supplies class, and
1,500 uS/cm EC for agricultural water class.
Thresholds based on beneficial uses of groundwater based on raw drinking water
and agricultural use, as defined by ANZECC 2001 and NHMRC Drinking Water
Guidelines 1996.

Limits on granting of new water allocations (mechanisms) to
2
not exceed an extraction concentration level in any 16 km
circle (RCI)

•

Volumetric extraction threshold of 1.25 x annual average vertical recharge
Concentration limit of 1.25 x annual average vertical recharge

•

•
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Table 33 Summary of water trading within the groundwater management area rules (management mechanisms) and RCLs
applied in Australia
Rule/management mechanism description

Resource Condition Limits (RCLs)
blank cell’

•

Restrictions on inter-zone water trading enforced.

•

Restrictions on water trading between sub-zones - Prohibition
of groundwater transfer from inland management zones into
coastal management zones.

blank cell’

•

Trading is not permitted between subareas

blank cell’

•

Restrictions on water trading based on salinity thresholds

•

water of >1600 mg/L to wells with water of <1400 mg/L

•

local access rules to protect water quality during Managed
Aquifer Recharge
Use internal policy to manage trading around environmentally
sensitive areas

•

TDS <1500 mg/L

•

Seasonal water assignment rules - seasonal water
assignment is only allowed between or within certain water
sharing groups

blank cell’

•

Local catchment management authorities engage in water
trade and purchase on behalf of the environment

blank cell’

•

local rules to manage temporary water trading/transfers - 2.5
km maximum distance for trading to be permitted

blank cell’

•

Conditions for transfer of water allocations. Water allocations
shall not be transferred to a point of taking which is 300 m or

blank cell’

•

blank cell’

less from a well is used for draining or 500 m where the area
is sensitive (water level has fallen 500 mm or more over 3
years or salinity has increased by 50 mg/L or more over three
years)
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Rule/management mechanism description
•

Transfer of recovery entitlements or allocations to invest in
recharge as an alternative or in conjunction with reducing
consumption

•

Transfer and trade water entitlements can be purchased for
protection of a critical environmental asset. This water
becomes the property of the asset and cannot be reallocated.

Resource Condition Limits (RCLs)
blank cell’

blank cell’

Table 34 Summary of distance rules for bores (management mechanisms) and RCLs applied in Australia
Rule/management mechanism description
•
•

•
•

•

Distance rules set for siting water supply works with respect
to identified contamination sources or surface water features
Distance rules set for siting water supply works with respect
to identified GDEs
Distance rules set for siting water supply works with respect
to existing water supply works (bores)
Distance rules to minimise impact to GDEs – Several
distance rules set for siting water supply works with respect to
identified GDEs.
local specific rules to minimise bore interference – e.g.
minimum bore distance of 300 m

Resource Condition Limits (RCLs)
blank cell’

•

Water level decline at the GDE should not exceed 0.05 m

•

Groundwater extraction >100 m of high priority GDE, creek, river or cultural heritage
values

No net negative impact
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Table 35 Summary of Zonal limits and entitlement rules (management mechanisms) and RCLs applied in Australia
Rule/management mechanism description

Resource Condition Limits (RCLs)
blank cell’

•

Licence take restricted if the upper limit of allocation for any
zone is exceeded

•

Restrictions on inter-zone water trading enforced

blank cell’

•

Extraction not within 200 m proximity of GDEs

blank cell’

•

200 m radius buffer zone established (based on pump test
results) that restricts new bore installations for extraction

blank cell’

•

sub-zone management based on varying aquifers throughout
a region

blank cell’

•

Seasonal water assignment rules - limits on the volume of
water assigned within zones of a groundwater management
area

blank cell’

•

Seasonal water assignment rules - seasonal water
assignment will not be granted if there is potential to
adversely affect other water users or the environment

blank cell’

Table 36 Summary of Technical investigations trigger rules (management mechanisms) and RCLs applied in Australia
Rule/management mechanism description
•

Quantitative - If more than 10% cumulative variation in the
water table occurs, will need to demonstrate to the Minister’s
satisfaction that the variation will not prevent the long-term
viability of the GDE or significant site.

Resource Condition Limits (RCLs)
•

Less than or equal to 10% cumulative variation in the water table, allowing for typical
climatic ‘post-water sharing plan’ variations, 40 m from any (a) high priority
groundwater dependent ecosystem, or (b) high priority culturally significant site,
listed in the schedule of the relevant water sharing plan. A maximum of a 2 m
decline cumulatively at any water supply work.
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Rule/management mechanism description
•

•

•

•

Resource Condition Limits (RCLs)

Qualitative - If aquifer water quality condition is not met then
appropriate studies will need to demonstrate to the Minister’s
satisfaction that the change in groundwater quality will not
prevent the long-term viability of the dependent ecosystem,
significant site or affected water supply works.
Applicant requesting water entitlements greater than
50,000 kL/yr or where impacts are deemed significant, they
must provide a monitoring program
If groundwater quality condition is not met then appropriate
studies will need to demonstrate to the Minister’s satisfaction
that the change in groundwater quality will not prevent the
long-term viability of the dependent ecosystem, significant
site or affected water supply works

•

Any change in the groundwater quality should not lower the beneficial use category
of the groundwater source beyond 40 m from the activity

•

Land subsidence or aquifer compaction

•

1. (a) Any change in the groundwater quality should not lower the beneficial use
category of the groundwater source beyond 40 m from the activity; and (b) No
increase of more than 1% per activity in long-term average salinity in a highly
connected surface water source at the nearest point to the activity. Redesign of a
highly connected surface water source that is defined as a ‘reliable water supply’ (4)
is not an appropriate mitigation measure to meet considerations 1.(a) and 1.(b)
above.

Where a new licence has the potential to decrease
groundwater contribution to river baseflow during low-flow
periods the department may: request hydrogeological studies
to be done, relocate the proposed extraction point away from
the river and restrict the volume taken during certain time
periods

blank cell’
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Appendix B – Assessing risk from recharge risk

assessment method (RRAM) SDL assessments
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Assessing risk from recharge risk assessment method
(RRAM) SDL assessments
Information Sources
The information presented here is taken from the following documents:


CSIRO and SKM (2011) The groundwater SDL methodology for the Murray–Darling
Basin Plan. CSIRO: Water for a Healthy Country National Research Flagship.



MDBA (2012) Groundwater Sustainable Diversion Limit Resource Unit Summary Report
Cards. MDBA Canberra.



CSIRO and SKM (2010) Sustainable extraction limits derived from the Recharge Risk
Assessment Method – South Australia. CSIRO: Water for a Healthy Country National
Research Flagship.



CSIRO and SKM (2010) Sustainable extraction limits derived from the Recharge Risk
Assessment Method – Victoria. CSIRO: Water for a Healthy Country National Research
Flagship.



CSIRO and SKM (2010) Sustainable extraction limits derived from the Recharge Risk
Assessment Method – Queensland. CSIRO: Water for a Healthy Country National
Research Flagship.



CSIRO and SKM (2010) Sustainable extraction limits derived from the Recharge Risk
Assessment Method – ACT. CSIRO: Water for a Healthy Country National Research
Flagship.



CSIRO and SKM (2010) Sustainable extraction limits derived from the Recharge Risk
Assessment Method – New South Wales (parts 1,2 and 3). CSIRO: Water for a Healthy
Country National Research Flagship.

Assessment Methodology
In developing the SDLs, the MDBA first commissioned studies that developed preliminary
extraction limits. The recharge risk assessment method (RRAM) was applied to all SDL units to
develop a preliminary extraction limit. For 13 SDL resource units the RRAM limits were
superseded by preliminary extraction limits developed using numeric system models. The
information derived for and used in setting these preliminary extraction limits includes
information that can be used in a risk assessment.
The RRAM risk assessment methodology assesses risks in four areas:


Key environmental assets



Key ecosystem functions



Productive base



Key environmental outcomes.

The assessments under these four areas cover the risks to groundwater sustainability required
to be addressed under sections 10.18 – 10.21 of the Basin Plan.
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Key environmental assets
Key environmental assets are taken here to be groundwater dependent ecosystems/sites that
have ecological significance and provide ecosystem services.
Three tiers of assessment were undertaken to determine the risk to the key environmental
assets within the MDB. The initial assessment included the identification of all currently known
and mapped environmental assets of ecological significance.
The second tier of assessment considered the asset in terms of its dependence on groundwater
and also its sensitivity to groundwater take, in order to give a risk rating. For example, an
environmental asset with a high level of groundwater dependency and a high sensitivity to
groundwater take was considered a high risk asset for the purpose of the RRAM. In the
absence of information to the contrary, an asset with unknown groundwater dependency and/or
sensitivity was considered a high risk asset.
The third tier of assessment occurred via feedback from the state agencies. Where the state
agency was able to provide additional technical information and/or more extensive knowledge of
the environmental asset, this was taken into consideration and the appropriate adjustments
made to the risk to the key environmental asset for the RRAM.
Key ecosystem functions
In terms of groundwater, the fundamental physical process underpinning key ecosystem
functions is taken to be groundwater discharge (or baseflow) to rivers. Risk to key ecosystem
functions is therefore considered in terms of the potential for groundwater take to adversely
impact river baseflows and therefore impact the associated ecosystem function. It should be
noted that this risk takes the current state of the connectivity as a baseline. Thus whether or not
there was a greater level of connection in the past is not considered.
Where an unregulated river is assessed as likely to receive baseflow from the groundwater SDL
resource unit, the unit is assigned a high risk rating.
For SDL resource units that connect to regulated river reaches, the term ‘connectivity’ is used to
describe the percentage of groundwater pumping that will be derived from streamflow, either by
drawing water from the river, or reducing inflow to the river. Where the connectivity is greater
than 50%, i.e. more than 50% of the pumped volume is derived from the river, and occurs within
a 50-year time frame, the risk is medium. Where the connectivity is less than 50% and/or the
impact is not felt in the river within a 50-year time frame, the risk is low.
Best available information was used to identify connected rivers and estimate ‘connectivity’.
Productive base
The analysis for the productive base focused on maintaining the volume of the resource, as
quality is considered with the key environmental outcomes.
The risk to the productive base was assessed by calculating the ratio of aquifer storage (S) to
aquifer recharge (R), also referred to as the ‘Sustainability Factor’.
The ratio of S/R provides an indication of the intrinsic inertia (inertia of the aquifer storage to
change in recharge condition, whether brought about by human activity or climate change) of
the aquifer.
For example, an aquifer that has a small S/R will be sensitive to climate change, e.g. to a
reduction in recharge, and will also be sensitive to error in the recharge calculation, given that
the extraction limit is derived from recharge. A reduction in recharge without a corresponding
reduction in the extraction limit could potentially lead to mining of the resource.
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For these reasons, an aquifer system with a low S/R value (i.e. less than 20) was assigned a
high risk ranking. An aquifer system with a medium S/R value (i.e. between 20 and 40) was
assigned a medium risk ranking and one with a high S/R value (i.e. greater than 40) was
assigned a low risk ranking.
Key environmental outcomes
In terms of the groundwater resources of the Basin, the key environmental outcome is
considered to relate to protection of the groundwater resource from salinisation
Groundwater salinisation can occur via a number of processes that can be caused or
exacerbated by excessive groundwater take. Where these groundwater salinisation processes
are potentially at risk of occurring in an SDL area due to extraction activities, the sustainability
factor was reduced to mitigate this risk.
SDL resource units were mapped in relation to salinity classes:


class 1: <1500 mg/L TDS



class 2: 1500–3000 mg/L TDS



class 3: 3000–14,000 mg/L TDS



class 4: >14,000 mg/L TDS.

Where salinity of class 1 or 2 is present, risk is rated as present or not (Y or N) based on
proximity to higher salinity groundwater and available information on groundwater flowpaths.
The results of the risk assessments done in the RRAM method are shown in Table 37.
Table 37

SDL Resource Unit RRAM Risk Assessment

SDL Resource Unit

RRAM Risk
Rating
Environmental
assets

RRAM Risk
Rating
Ecosystem
function

RRAM
Risk
Rating
Productive
base

RRAM Risk
Rating
Salinity
class 1 or 2

Uncertainty

Angas Bremer (GS1)

Low

Low

Low

Yes

Low

Eastern Mount Lofty
Ranges (GS2)

Low

Medium

Low

Yes

Low

Mallee (GS3)

Low

Low

Low

Yes

Low

Mallee-Renmark Group
(GS3)

Low

Low

Low

No

High

Marne Saunders (GS4)

Low

Medium

Low

Yes

Low

(Assumes
rules to
protect
baseflows
to unreg.
rivers)

(Assumes
rules to
protect
baseflows
to unreg.
rivers)
Peake-Roby-Sherlock
(GS5)

Low

Medium

Low

Yes

Low

SA Murray (GS6)

Low

Low

Low

No

High
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SDL Resource Unit

RRAM Risk
Rating
Environmental
assets

RRAM Risk
Rating
Ecosystem
function

RRAM
Risk
Rating
Productive
base

RRAM Risk
Rating
Salinity
class 1 or 2

Uncertainty

SA Murray Salt
Interception Scheme
(GS7)

Low

Low

Low

No

Low

Goulburn-Murray:
Goulburn - Broken
Highlands (GS8)

Low

High

Low

No

High

Goulburn-Murray:
Loddon - Campaspe
Highlands (GS8)

Low

High

Low

No

Low

Goulburn-Murray: Murray
Highlands (GS8)

Low

High

Low

No

High

Goulburn-Murray: Ovens
Highlands (GS8)

High

High

Low

No

High

Goulburn-Murray: OvensKiewa Sedimentary Plain
(GS8)

High

High

Low

No

High

Goulburn-Murray:
Victorian Riverine
Sedimentary Plain (GS8)

High

High

Low

Yes

Low

Wimmera-Mallee: West
Wimmera (GS9)

Low

Low

Low

Yes

High

Wimmera-Mallee:
Wimmera - Avoca
Highlands (GS9)

Low

High

Low

Yes

High

Wimmera-Mallee:
Wimmera-Mallee Border
Zone (GS9

Low

Low

Low

Yes

High

Wimmera-Mallee:
Wimmera - Mallee
Sedimentary Plain (GS9

Low

Low

Low

Yes

High

Adelaide Fold Belt
(GS10)

Low

Low

Low

No

High

Bell Valley Alluvium
(GS11)

Low

High

High

No

High

Belubula Valley Alluvium
(GS12)

Low

High

Medium

No

High

Billabong Creek Alluvium
(GS13)

Medium

High

Low

Yes

Low

Castlereagh Alluvium
(GS14)

Low

High

Low

No

High

CollaburragundryTalbragar Alluvium
(GS15)

Low

High

Low

No

High

Cudgegong Valley
Alluvium (GS16)

Low

High

Medium

No

Low
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SDL Resource Unit

RRAM Risk
Rating
Environmental
assets

RRAM Risk
Rating
Ecosystem
function

RRAM
Risk
Rating
Productive
base

RRAM Risk
Rating
Salinity
class 1 or 2

Uncertainty

Eastern Porous Rock:
Macquarie-Castlereagh
(GS17)

Low

High

Medium

No

High

Eastern Porous Rock:
Namoi-Gwydir (GS17)

Low

High

Low

No

High

Inverell Basalt (GS18)

Low

High

Medium

No

High

Kanmantoo Fold Belt
(GS19)

Low

Low

Low

No

High

Lachlan Fold Belt:
Lachlan (GS20)

Low

High

High

No

High

Lachlan Fold Belt:
Macquarie Castlereagh
(GS20)

Low

High

Medium

No

High

Lachlan Fold Belt: Murray
(GS20)

Low

High

High

No

High

Lachlan Fold Belt:
Murrumbidgee (GS20)

High

High

High

No

High

Lachlan Fold Belt:
Western (GS20)

Low

Low

Low

No

High

Lake George Alluvium
(GS21)

Low

Low

Low

No

High

Liverpool Ranges Basalt
(GS22)

Low

High

Medium

No

High

Lower Darling Alluvium
(GS23)

Low

Low

Low

Yes

High

Lower Gwydir Alluvium
(GS24)

Low

Medium

Low

Yes

Low

Lower Lachlan Alluvium
(GS25)

Medium

Low

Low

Yes

Low

Lower Macquarie
Alluvium (GS26)

Low

Low

Low

Yes

Low

Lower Murray Alluvium
(GS27)

High

Low

Low

Yes

Low

Lower Murrumbidgee
Alluvium (GS28)

Low

Low

Low

Yes

Low

Lower Namoi Alluvium
(GS29)

Low

Low

Low

Yes

Low

Manilla Alluvium (GS30)

Low

High

High

No

High

Mid-Murrumbidgee
Alluvium (GS31)

High

High

Low

No

Low
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SDL Resource Unit

RRAM Risk
Rating

RRAM Risk
Rating
Ecosystem
function

RRAM
Risk
Rating
Productive
base

RRAM Risk
Rating
Salinity
class 1 or 2

Uncertainty

Medium

Medium

Low

Yes

High

NSW Border Rivers
Alluvium (GS32)

Low

Medium

Medium

No

High

NSW Border Rivers
Tributary Alluvium
(GS33)

Low

High

Low

No

High

NSW Sediments above
the Great Artesian Basin
(GS40)

Low

Low

Low

No

High

New England Fold Belt:
Border Rivers (GS37)

Low

High

Medium

No

High

New England Fold Belt:
Gwydir (GS37)

Low

High

High

No

High

New England Fold Belt:
Namoi (GS37)

Low

High

High

No

High

Orange Basalt (GS39)

Low

Medium

Low

No

High

Peel Valley Alluvium
(GS40)

Low

High

High

No

High

Upper Darling Alluvium
(GS42)

Low

Low

Low

No

High

Upper Gwydir Alluvium
(GS43)

Low

High

High

No

High

Upper Lachlan Alluvium
(GS44)

Low

Low

Low

Yes

Low

Upper Macquarie
Alluvium (GS45)

Low

Medium

Low

No

Low

Upper Murray Alluvium
(GS46)

Low

Medium

Low

Yes

Low

Upper Namoi Alluvium
(GS47)

Low

Medium

Low

Yes

Low

Upper Namoi Tributary
Alluvium (GS48)

Low

High

High

No

High

Warrumbungle Basalt
(GS49)

Low

High

Low

No

High

Western Porous Rock
(GS50)

Low

Low

Low

No

Low

Young Granite (GS51)

Low

Low

High

No

High

Oaklands Basin (GS38)

Low

Low

Low

No

High

Gunnedah-Oxley Basin
(GS17)

Low

Low

Low

No

High

Environmental
assets
NSW Alluvium above the
Great Artesian Basin
(GS37)
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SDL Resource Unit

RRAM Risk
Rating
Environmental
assets

RRAM Risk
Rating
Ecosystem
function

RRAM
Risk
Rating
Productive
base

RRAM Risk
Rating
Salinity
class 1 or 2

Uncertainty

Australian Capital
Territory (Groundwater)
(GS52)

Low

High

High

No

High

Condamine Fractured
Rock (GS53)

Low

High

Medium

No

High

Queensland Border
Rivers Alluvium (GS54)

Low

Medium

Medium

No

High

Queensland Border
Rivers Fractured Rock
(GS55)

Low

High

High

No

High

Sediments above the
GAB: Border Rivers
(GS60)

Low

Low

Low

No

High

Sediments above the
GAB: CondamineBalonne (GS58)

Low

Low

Low

No

High

Sediments above the
Great Artesian Basin:
Moonie (GS59)

Low

Low

Low

No

High

Sediments above the
GAB: Warrego-ParooNebine (GS60)

Low

Low

Low

Yes

High

St George Alluvium:
Condamine-Balonne
(GS61)

Low

Low

Low

Yes

High

St George Alluvium:
Moonie (GS62)

Low

Low

Low

No

High

St George Alluvium:
Warrego-Paroo-Nebine
(GS63)

Low

Low

Low

Yes

High

Upper Condamine
Alluvium (GS64a and b)

Low

Low

Low

Yes

High

Upper Condamine
Basalts (GS65)

Low

Low

Low

No

Low

Warrego Alluvium (GS66)

Low

Low

Low

Yes

High

Note: GS – Groundwater System
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Appendix C – Assessing risk from SDL model data
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Assessing risk from SDL model data
Information sources
GHD reviewed a number of numerical groundwater model reports for each of those areas where
SDL assessments were made - see reference at end of this Appendix.
Assessment methodology
In 12 SDL resource units, the MDBA developed preliminary extraction limits (PELs) using
numerical system models. The information derived for and used in setting these preliminary
extraction limits includes information that can be used in a risk assessment.
For systems with models, seven predictive model scenarios were run over a 50-year timeframe
starting from 2010. The predictive model scenarios covered a range of median to very dry
climate conditions, and included a scenario with a 30% reduction in irrigation recharge.
The preliminary extraction limit was defined as the level of groundwater extraction that can be
maintained in an aquifer while preserving key environmental assets, key ecosystem functions,
the productive base, and key environmental outcomes.
To assist in the assessment of these criteria, a series of resource condition indicator (RCI) sites
were established. These sites were chosen at monitoring bore locations that were considered
representative of the aquifer and for which historical records were available.
Model results were compared against the following four sustainability criteria that represented
preserving key environmental assets, key ecosystem functions, the productive base, and key
environmental outcomes:


Criterion #1.
– Stabilisation of groundwater levels (productive base, key environmental assets) – To
meet this sustainability criterion, groundwater levels must have stabilised or be rising
at the completion of the scenario model run at the RCI sites.



Criterion #2.
– Stabilisation of extraction (productive base) – The groundwater extraction rates are
automatically reduced in groundwater models if a model cell from which groundwater
is being extracted dries out due to excessive drawdown. To meet this criterion, the
model must maintain pumping at the required rate for the duration of the scenario
model run.



Criterion #3.
– Prevention of dewatering confined aquifers (productive base, key environmental
outcomes) – To meet this criterion, the predicted groundwater levels at all RCI sites
must remain above the top of a confined aquifer.



Criterion #4.
– Maintenance of current environmental river flows (key ecosystem function) – This
criterion mandates that the sustainable extraction limit must be equal to or less than
the current level of groundwater extraction. In this regard the current level of
groundwater extraction is defined as the average of the last five years of groundwater
extraction.
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An extraction limit was determined based on doing model runs with varying extraction limits to
find the highest extraction limit that did not breach the sustainability criteria. Where for a
particular extraction limit the breaches were widespread in all scenarios, then additional
scenarios were run at lower levels of extraction. Where there were minor breaches of the
criteria, an alternative distribution of groundwater extractions aimed at reducing the
sustainability criteria breaches was tested. In some cases where persistent but minor breaches
occurred (for example continued drawdown in a single RCI site), it was assumed that resource
administrators will either accept or manage the resource in a manner that will reduce or
eliminate the breaches of the specified RCL.
After a maximum sustainable extraction limit was determined, a safety factor (based on an
assessment of eight criteria) of 0.75 to 0.9 was applied to allow for uncertainty to arrive at a
preliminary extraction limit.
Information from documentation of the modelling process used to develop preliminary extraction
limits can be used to derive the following information:


The criterion that governed the setting of the extraction limit, and the detail of where and
under what circumstances;



Any other criterion that came close to governing the setting of the extraction limit;



Whether any of the model runs show a flow reversal across a salinity class interface with
extraction at or near the PEL;



The rated level of uncertainty in the modelling; and



Information on where RCI sites and RCLs are likely to be most needed.

This information is presented in Table 38 and Table 39.
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Table 38 Limiting Conditions in groundwater SDL models
SDL UNIT

Criterion 1
[Stable
Water
Levels]

Goulburn-Murray:
Victorian Riverine
Sedimentary Plain
(GS8)
Lower Gwydir
Alluvium (GS24)

Criterion 2
[Stable
Production]

Criterion 3
[Stable
Confined
Aquifers]

Criterion 4
[Stable
Baseflows]

Model
Uncertainty
[Rank]

Near-Limiting

Limiting

Non-Limiting

Limiting

Near-Limiting

Non-Limiting

Non-Limiting

Non-Limiting

13 of 13

Limiting

Limiting

Non-Limiting

Non-Limiting

6 of 13

Limiting

Limiting

Limiting

Non-Limiting

6 of 13

Lower Murray
Alluvium (GS27)

Near-Limiting

Non-Limiting

Non-Limiting

Non-Limiting

Lower Murrumbidgee
Alluvium (GS28)

Non-Limiting

Non-Limiting

Non-Limiting

Non-Limiting

1 of 13

Limiting

Limiting

Near-Limiting

Non-Limiting

5 of 13

Non-Limiting

Near-Limiting

Non-Limiting

Non-Limiting

2 of 13

Limiting

Non-Limiting

Non-Limiting

Non-Limiting

2 of 13

Lower Lachlan
Alluvium (GS25)
Lower Macquarie
Alluvium (GS26)

Lower Namoi Alluvium
(GS29)
Mid-Murrumbidgee
Alluvium (GS31)
Upper Condamine
Alluvium (GS64a and
b)

Comments

The key issues for the Riverine Plain are
Criterion 2: Stabilisation of extraction; and
Criterion 4: Maintenance of current
environmental flows.
The key issue for the Lower Gwydir is
Criterion 1: Stabilisation of groundwater
levels
The key issue for the Lower Lachlan is
Criterion 1: Stabilisation of groundwater
levels
The key issues for the Upper Namoi are
Criterion 1: Stabilisation of groundwater
levels; Criterion 2: Stabilisation of extraction;
and Criterion 3: Prevention of dewatering
confined aquifers.
The key issue for the Lower Murray is
Criterion 1: Stabilisation of groundwater
levels
There are no key issues resulting from the
modelling; however, the model could not
assess the vertical salinity risk
The key issues for the Lower Namoi are
Criterion 1: Stabilisation of groundwater
levels; and Criterion 3: Prevention of
dewatering confined aquifers.
The key issue for the Mid-Murrumbidgee is
Criterion 2: Stabilisation of extraction
The key issue for the Upper Condamine is
Criterion 1: Stabilisation of groundwater
levels
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SDL UNIT

Upper Lachlan
Alluvium (GS44)
Upper Macquarie
Alluvium (GS45)
Upper Namoi Alluvium
(GS47)

Criterion 1
[Stable
Water
Levels]

Criterion 2
[Stable
Production]

Criterion 3
[Stable
Confined
Aquifers]

Criterion 4
[Stable
Baseflows]

Model
Uncertainty
[Rank]

Limiting

Limiting

Limiting

Limiting

12 of 13

Near-Limiting

Near-Limiting

Non-Limiting

Non-Limiting

4 of 13

Near-Limiting

Near-Limiting

Non-Limiting

Non-Limiting

9 of 13

Comments

All four key issues are applicable for the
Upper Lachlan.
The key issues for the Upper Macquarie are
Criterion 1: Stabilisation of groundwater
levels; and Criterion 2: Stabilisation of
extraction (Localised to Dubbo)
The key issues for the Upper Namoi are
Criterion 1: Stabilisation of groundwater
levels; and Criterion 2: Stabilisation of
extraction.

Notes:
Criterion 1: Stabilisation of groundwater levels: To meet this sustainability criterion groundwater levels must have stabilised or be rising at the completion of the scenario model run at the Resource
Condition Limit sites.
Criterion 2: Stabilisation of groundwater levels: To meet this criterion, the model must maintain pumping at the required rate for the duration of the scenario model run.
Criterion 3. Prevention of dewatering confined aquifers: To meet this criterion the predicted groundwater levels at all RCI sites must remain above the top of a confined aquifer.
Criterion 4: Maintenance of current environmental flows: This criterion mandates that the sustainable extraction limit must be equal to or less than the current level of groundwater extraction.
Uncertainty: 1 is best; 13 is worst.
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Table 39 Priority Areas for Application of RCLs Based on Groundwater Modelling
SDL Unit

Goulburn-Murray:
Victorian Riverine
Sedimentary Plain
(GS8)

Lower Gwydir Alluvium
(GS24)

Environmental
assets [KEA]

Ecosystem
function
[Connectivity]

Productive
base

Salinity
[Key
Environmental
Outcomes]
Shallow salinity
in irrigation
areas; Vertical
leakage from
Shepparton Fm
to Calivil Fm and
Renmark Gp.

Barmah-Milewa
Forest;
GunbowerKoondrookPerricoota
Forest; Lower
Goulburn
Floodplain

All connected
reaches of
Campaspe
River &
Loddon River

Central and
NE dense
extraction
areas

Gwydir wetlands

Western
connected
reaches
(Gwydir River)

Central dense
extraction area

Lower Lachlan
Alluvium (GS25)

Storage/
Recharge
[years]

Comments

Retain RCI sites in existing Groundwater
Management Plans. Nested RCI sites are necessary
to assess vertical leakage risk where Shepparton
salinity is high.

Initial RCI sites appear reasonable.
-

Booligal
wetlands

Eastern
connected
reaches
(Lachlan River)

Eastern dense
extraction area

-

-

All connected
reaches of
Macquarie
River

Eastern dense
extraction area

Vertical leakage
from upper to
lower alluvium.

Lower Macquarie
Alluvium (GS26)

3500-5000

Some depletion of groundwater storage is warranted
in this area, given the storage/recharge ratio is in
excess of 3500 years. Water levels in the RCL bores
reflect a non-optimal pattern of groundwater
withdrawal, and a different pattern of withdrawal might
enable a larger withdrawal to be cleared by
sustainability Criterion 1.
There are issues with the selection of RCI sites and
with the selection of monitored aquifers and
corresponding pipes. More RCI sites in the upper
alluvium are required (nested with deeper alluvium)
and along downstream Macquarie River.
The current RCI bores consist of one bore tapping
layer 4 and 6 bores tapping layer 2, with no bores
tapping layer 1. There are no RCI bores in the
western half of this model where much use is from
layer 1.
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SDL Unit

Lower Murray Alluvium
(GS27)

Environmental
assets [KEA]
Barmah-Milewa
Forest;
GunbowerKoondrookPerricoota
Forest; EdwardWakool River
System

Ecosystem
function
[Connectivity]

All connected
reaches of
Murray River

Productive
base

Salinity
[Key
Environmental
Outcomes]

Central dense
extraction
areas

Shallow salinity
in irrigation
areas; Vertical
leakage from
Shepparton Fm
to Calivil Fm and
Renmark Gp.

Storage/
Recharge
[years]

Retain RCI sites in existing Water Sharing Plan.
Nested RCI sites are necessary to assess vertical
leakage risk where Shepparton salinity is high.

Lower Murrumbidgee
Alluvium (GS28)

Lower Namoi Alluvium
(GS29)
Mid-Murrumbidgee
Alluvium (GS31)

Upper Condamine
Alluvium (GS64a and
b)

-

-

-

Vertical leakage
from Shepparton
Fm to Calivil Fm.

-

Eastern
connected
reaches
(Namoi River)

Eastern dense
extraction area

Lateral flow on
eastern fringe;
vertical flow in
west

MidMurrumbidgee
wetlands

All connected
reaches
(Murrumbidgee
River)

Wagga &
Gumly TWS
extraction
areas

-

-

-

Central dense
extraction area

-

Comments

3000

250

Consider an additional RCI site in the NE of the SDL
area. Nested RCI sites are necessary to assess
vertical leakage risk where Shepparton salinity is
high. Ensure that the WRP addresses local hotspot
issues and salinity management in areas where
downwards leakage of saline water is occurring due
to extraction. This is particularly important in parts of
the Coleambally irrigation area with locally high
salinity, and local scale leakage pathways that are not
accounted for with regional leakage in the MODFLOW
model.
There are recognised local drawdown hotspots in the
east straddling the Namoi River. There is a salinity
hotspot in the west near Cryon.
One RCI site (GW25397) is located near the western
model boundary that is artificially controlled by a
general head. Six RCI sites are insufficient for global
monitoring. Nested monitoring in the Cowra & Lachlan
Formations is necessary at RCI sites.
The modelled SDL might not have been sustainable
had RCI sites been chosen in a more representative
way. There are predicted to be areas with large
drawdowns that are not monitored adequately by the
chosen RCI sites. Water levels in the RCI bores
reflect a non-optimum pattern of groundwater
withdrawal.
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SDL Unit

Upper Lachlan
Alluvium (GS44)

Upper Macquarie
Alluvium (GS45)

Environmental
assets [KEA]
Lake
Cowal/Wilbertroy
wetlands

-

Upper Namoi Alluvium
(GS47)
-

Ecosystem
function
[Connectivity]
Upstream and
downstream
connected
reaches
(Lachlan River)
All connected
reaches
(Macquarie
River)
Upstream and
downstream
connected
reaches
(Namoi &
Mooki Rivers)

Productive
base

Salinity
[Key
Environmental
Outcomes]

Extraction
along narrow
palaeochannel

Vertical leakage
from Cowra Fm
to Lachlan Fm in
west

TWS
extraction area
near Dubbo

Lateral flow on
eastern valley
fringes; vertical
flow in west

Palaeochannel
dense
extraction area

Vertical leakage
from Narrabri Fm
to Gunnedah Fm.

Storage/
Recharge
[years]
100 (nonmodel area)

280 (nonmodel area)

Comments

An RCI site near Lake Cowal is required. Nested RCI
sites are required over and within the palaeochannel.

Nested RCI sites are required close to the Dubbo
TWS borefield for drawdown and salinity changes.
Paired stream gauge/shallow bores are required
upstream (gaining) and downstream (losing).
The current RCI sites are not sufficiently
representative in the Upper Namoi. Some additional
reference bores (preferably model calibration sites)
and reporting of all pipes at each RCI site would be
desirable. Flanks have rising water levels.
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Assessment of risks
Using this information, the likelihood aspect of risk could be assessed as shown in Table 40.
Table 40 Risks associated with PEL development
Very likely

Moderately Likely

Environmental
assets

Criterion 1 was limiting or near limiting
High uncertainty or PEL< SDL

Criterion 1 was limiting or near limiting
Low uncertainty and PEL>=SDL

Ecosystem
functions

Criterion 4 was limiting or near limiting
High uncertainty or PEL< SDL

Criterion 4 was limiting or near limiting
Low uncertainty and PEL>=SDL

Productive base

Any of criteria 1, 2 or 3 was limiting or
near limiting
High uncertainty or PEL< SDL

Any of criteria 1, 2 or 3 was limiting or
near limiting
Low uncertainty and PEL>=SDL
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